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REPORT OP THE CHEMIST.

I have tlie Tionor to submit herewith, the report of the v,^ork done
by the Chemical Division for the year 1887.

This work may be classified as follows: First, the continuation of
the subject of investigations of food adulteration; second, investiga-
tions connected with the manufacture of sugar from sorghum and
sugar-canes; third, studies of agricultural products

;
and, fourth, mis-

cellaneous work. The investigation of adulterations has continued
essentially in the same line as w^s pointed out in the annual report
for 188G.

The chief object of investigation has been to determ.ine the char-
acter of adulteration practiced and the best methods of detecting it.

The work of determining the extent of adulteration is more properly
left to the State exj^eriment stations and State municipal boards of

health. The results of the investigations are publislbed in Bulletin
13 of the Chemical Division. In the last annual report abstracts of

the first and second parts of this bulletin were given. They were
devoted to dairy products and to spices and condiments. During
the last year one additional part of Bulletin 13 has been issued on the
subject of fermented drinks. In this bulletin the subjects of wines,
beers, and ciders were considered. Two other parts of Bulletin 13

are now in an advanced state of preparation, viz, baking powders
and lards.

The work on the investigation of the sugar-making qualities o? sor-

ghum and sugar-canes has been carried on at three different stations,

viz, Rio Grande, jST. J., J^ort Scott, Kans., and Lawrence (Magnolia
Plantation), La. The results of these investigations a]3pear in Bul-
letin 17, already published, and Bulletin 18, now alinost ready for

the press. Those results mark a successful close of a long series of

investigations undertaken by the department, which have been car-

ried on under many difficulties and discouragements. The character
of the work which has been accomplished will fully appear in the
abstracts which are to follow.
The miscellaneous work of the department has been of a varied

character, and it appears to me of little value. This miscellaneous
work has consisted in analyses of samples of ores, mineral waters,
soils, fertilizers, etc. It is true that quite a number of these investi-

gations have proved of value in themselves, but they do not illustrate

any line of methodical research, and thus fail to appear in their

proper light. Abstracts of the more valuable work of this kind will

follow. In regard to this miscellaneous work I desire to say that,

with a limited force at our disposal and the meager laboratory facil-
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ities which we have, it does not seem quite appropriate to ask of the
division to -undertake analyses whicli are purely for personal advan-
tage or entirely disconnected with agriculture. I desire to plainly
state that in my opinion the analyses of ores, mineral waters, and
other substances which have no relation whatever to agricultural
research are not proper subjects for the employment of the chemists
of this division. In the same category should be placed examina-
tions of soils, fertilizers, food stuffs, and other agricultural products
sent from States where agricultural colleges and experiment stations

have been established. Under the Hatch bill each State has been
pro^dded Avith a fund by Congress for the purpose of carrying on
just such investigations as I have mentioned. This fund is in excess
of the total amount which is given annually for the supj^ort of the
distinctively chemicalwork of this division. In order that the investi-

gations which this division has undertaken in the interest of agri-

cultural chemistry may not be interrux^ted by such extraneous work
it would be well to prohibit, by a clause in the appropriation bill,

any work in the chemical division which is purely of a personal
nature or not related to agricultural science, or which could be more
properly done by the chemists of the several State agricultural col-

leges and experiment stations. This division would thus be relieved
of the labor of examining minerals, ores, mineral waters, jDotable

waters, and other substances of like nature.
There is another reason which leads me to emiDhasize this state-

ment. We have in our country a large number of professional chem-
ists who devote themselves to "private work, and analyses of such
samples as I have named naturally belong to this class of chemists.
To have this work done by public officials, at public cost, is not only
an abuse of official prerogative, but is a positive injury to a legiti-

mate private business which, at best, is poorly supjDorted in the
United States. There is no more reason why the chemists employed
by the United States to pursue investigations in agricultural science
should determine the quantity of gold and silver in a given ore for a
private citizen or a member of Congress than there would be for a
law clerk of one of the Departments of the Government to devote his

time and labor to private practice. This practice of doing private
work at public expense it seems to me is of the same nature as that
of doing private work during office hours .and receiving compensa-
tion therefor from the individual for whom the work is done. Since
I have been in charge of this division I have constantly refused all

ajjplications which have been made to have me or my assistants en-

gage in private work of any kind for comx^ensation during the hours
devoted to official business. I Vv'^ould even go further than this and
require, if jjossil^le, that chemists engaged in official work for the
Government of the United States should not be allowed to engage in

private work even out of official hours. The duties of a cheniist en-

gaged in official work are sufficiently onerous to require all his time
and energy, and whatsoever is given to work of a private nature is

so much taken from what he owes to the public. In short, in my
ojjinion, the line of demarkation between official and private busi-

ness should be shari)ly drawn and should never be transgressed. The
compensation recei\^ed by a jjublic analyst or an official chemist
should be large enough and his tenure of office sufficiently certain

to enable him to devote all his time to tlie public service without
being troubled with anxieties for the future.
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Since tlie establisliment of agricultural stations in tlie various
States it may be asked, what is the peculiar function of the Chem-
ical Division of the Dej^artment of Agriculture? Is this division
only one of the many laborpiories established in the several States
under the Hatch bill, or has it a work peculiarly its own ? I should
answer the last question in the affirmative. The work of this divis-,

ion seems to me to be best illustrated by that line of investiga-
tion in the work which has been published on food adulteration, and
through experimental studies of different methods of analysis and
investigations of a more abstract nature intimately connected with
the i^roblems of practical agriculture. The study of great problems
afEecting large industries, like those which have been made in the
sugar industry, and the examination of questions affecting proposed
legislation on agricultural subjects for the benefit of the agricultural
committees of the Senate and the House of Representatives are some
further examples of the distinctions of the worl^ of this division from
that of the chemical laboratories of the various experiment stations.

For a proper prosecution of work of this kind the Congress of the
United States should supply a first-class laboratory with first-class

appointments. The chemical laboratory of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture should be a model which the various experi-

ment stations might copy instead of being what it is, perhaps the
most poorly located and equipped of any chemical laboratory in the
country. In a dingy basement, poorly lighted, not ventilated at all,

the chemists of this division are compelled to work, in the winter
straining their eyes in an all-day twilight, in summer sweltering in
a tropical temperature.

I would earnestly request that the bill which is now before Con-
gress for the building and equipment of a new laboratory be pressed
to an early passage, so that this division may be furnished with fa-

cilities to continue more successfully the line of work which has
been marked out.

COMPOSITION OF AMERICAF BEERS, WmES, AWD
CIDERS, A-NB THE SUBSTAl^CES USED m THEIR ADUL-
TERATIOJM.* '

.

By C. A, Crajvipton,

• MAI.T XilC^UORS.

The production of malt liquors in this country as • an industry is

second only in importance to the production of breadstuffs. Their
consumption is steadily on the increase, as is also the amount con-
sunied in proportion to other kinds of alcoholic beverao'es. The fol-

lowing^tables are taken from recent statistics, compiled by the Bureau
of Statistics, U. S. Treasury Department, from figures obtained from
official sources : f

*Absti-act of Part 3, Bull. No. 13.

t Statements Nos. 82 to 50, inclusive, of the Quarterly Report No. 2, series 1880-'87,

of the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, Go ''/ernment Prmting OfSjse, 1887,
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Auymal con.tumpfion of disfilkd and malt Ihpioi'ti and wines in the United States and
the avcraiye annu(tl eoiisnmption per eaj^ifa ofj^opulation dm-ing the years' 1840,
1S50, I80O. (/.'/(/ from 1870 to 1880. inclusire.

Distilled spirits? coiisiuned.

Yearendin^ JmiH
3v^- :

Spirits of domestic
product.

From
fruit.

All other.

1840
18.11)

1800
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
18:.-)

1870
1877
1?78

;
1.103.351

1S70 : 1,021.708
18S<J

j
1.005,781

1881 1; 701. 206
1882 1,216,850
1883

1 1,253,278
1884
1SS5
1886

Pr. galls.

(t)

(t)

^t)

1.2;».830
2,472.011
l,08v).6v)8

2,9.j.S.987

T66, 687
1,757.202
672,221
>>r

1,137, 050
1,468.775
1,555,994

Pi: galls.

40,378,090
40, 768, 083
83. 904, 2.58

77, 266. 368
.59,842,617
65. 145. 880
62.945,154
61. 8141875
62,668,709
57,340,472
57, 016, 248
49, 600. 838
.52,003,407
61,126.634
67.426,000
70, 759, .548

75. 508, 785
78,479,815
67, 689, 250
69,295,301

Imported
s))irits

entered
for cou-

suniption.

Pr. galls.

2. 682, 794
5. 065, 390
6.064,393
1,405,510
1,745,033
2, 186. 702
2. 125, 998
1,958, .528

1,694,647
1,471,197
1,370,729
1.2-37, 7.52

1,2.53,300

1,394,279
1,479,875
1,.580, .578

1,690, 624
1,511,680
1,442,067
1,410,2.59

Wiues consumed.

Total.

Pr. (jails.

45, 060, 884
51,8;33,473

89, 968, 651

79, 895, 708
64,059,661
68, 422, 280
68,037,139
G4, .540, 090
66, 120, 5.58

59, 483, 890
.59,920,118
51,931,941
.54,27-8,475

63, 526, 694
70,007,081
73,5.56,976
78,4.52,687
81, 128, .581

70,000,092
72,261,614

Wines
of domestic
product.*

Gallons.
124,7'34

221,249
1,860,008
3, 059, 518
4, 980, 783
6,908,737
8, 953, 285

10, 9.51,859

12, 954, 961

14, 968, 085

16, 942, 592

17, 953, 380

19, 845, 113

23, 298, 940
18,931,819
19, 934, 856
17. 406, 028
17, 402. 9.38

17, 404; 698

17, 366. 393

Imported
wines

entered
tor (Con-

sumption.

Gallons.
4. 748, 30«
0, 094. 622
9,199,133
9,105,549
10,853,280
9,713.300
9,893,746
9,516,855
7', 03(), 369
5,193,723
4, 033. 7;«
4, 310, ,563

4, .532, 017
5. a30, 001

5,231,106
5, 628, 071

8, 372, 152

3, 105, 407

4, 495, 7.59

4, 700, 827

Total.

GaVovs.
4,873,090
0,315.871
11.059,141
12, 225. Oti7

15,834.003
10, 682, 037
18,847,031
20, 408, 714
19, 991 , 330
20,101,808
21,876,330
22, 203, 949

24, 377, 130

28, 329, .541

24,102,925
25,.562, 92 7

25,778,180
20, 508, 345.

21,900,4.57

22, 007, 220

Year ending
June 30—

Malt liquors consumed.

^lalt

liquors of
domestic
product.*

Imported
malt

liquors
entered
for con-
sumption.

184<3 .

1850 .

1860 .

1870 .

187'1 .

1-72 .

1873 .

1874 .

1875 .

187C .

1877 .

1878 .

1879 .

1880 .

1881 .

1882 .

1883 .

1884 .

1885 .

1880 .

Gallons.
23, 102, 571
36.301,708

100; 225, 879
203, 743, 401
2.39, 838, 137
208, 357, 98:3

298. 519, 675
297,519,981
292, 961 ,

047'

306, 852, 407

303, a54, 988
317. 1.30. .597

?Ai, 724. 971
413, 208.m
442, 947, 664
524. 843, 379
.549. 610, 338
588. 005, 009
.594, 063, 095
640, 746, 288

Gallons.
148, 27'2

201,301
1,120,790.
1,012,7.55

1,299,990
1,940,933
2, 177, .587

2,001,084
1,992,110
1,48.3,920

1,072, 679
832, 755
880, 514

1,011.280
1,104. .505

1,.530; 601

1,881,002
2,010,908
2, 068, 771
2,221,432

Total.

Gallons.
23, 310, 843
36, 563, GO.J

101,346,099
204, 756, 156
241,138,127
270, 298, ',;10

.3(X), 697, 262
299,521,005
294,9.53,1.57

.308 336, 387

.304, 920, 667
317, 969, ,3.52

344, 605, 485
414,220,165
444,112,109
520, 379, 980
.5.51,497,340

.590,010,517

596,131,866
642, 967,720

Total
consumption

of wines
and liquors.

Total consumption per capita
of population.

Gallons.
71,244,817
94, 712, 3.53

20i,.37'4,461

296, 876, 931
321,031,851
3.55,403,2.33

387, .581, 4.32

384, 5v9, 809
'381

, 065, 045
387', 982, 085
.386. 723, 115
.392,105,2^12

423, 261,090
.506, 076, 400
.538, 882, 175
025, 499, 88:3

655, 728, 207
091 , 653, 443
688,632,415
737,296,554

Dis-
tilled

spirits.

Wines.
Malt

liquors.

All
Winers
and

liquor.s.

Pr.galls
/V. .J^

Galls. Galls. Galls.
0. 29 1. 30 4.17

2. 23 0.27 1.58 4.( H

2.86 0. .35 3.22 6.43
2. 07 0.32 5.30 7.69
1.02 0. 4

)

0.09 8.11
1.08 0. 41 6.65 8.74
1.63 0. 45 7. 27 9.29
1..51 0. 48 6.99 8. 98

1..50 i'.45 6.71 8. 00
1..32 0.45 6. 83 8. 60

1.29 0.47 6. .58 8.34
1.09 0.47 6.68 8.24
1.11 0.50 7. 05 8. 66

1.20 0..56 8. 26 10. 08

1.37 0. 47 8. 03 10.47

1.39 0.48 9.97 11.84

1.45 0. 48 10. 18 12.11

1.46 0. 37 10. 02 12:45

1.24 0.38 10. 44 12.06

1.24 0. 88 11.18 12.62

* Product less exports. t Included with "All other.

Notes.—(1) The data as to product of domestic liquors and wines for 1840, 1850, and 1800 were de-

rived from the Census. (2) The consumption of imported liquors and wines for 1840, 1850, and I860 is

represented by the net imports. 03; The production of domestic wines, from 187'9 to 188.5, has been

ipi'e.sents the production ^ . .

and malt liquors, from 1870 to 1880, was obtained from the reports of the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, (o) In computing the quantity of sparkling and still wines and vermuth in bottles, five so-

called qiaart bottles are reckoned as equivalent to the gallon. (0) The consumption of distilled spirits

as a beverage is estimated to be about 90 per cent, of the product consumed for all purposes.
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This tt'il)lo sliows admirably tlie rajiid increase, especially in the

last ten years, of the consumxjtion of malt lic^iiors, and the relative

decrease in the consumption of the stronger alcoholic beverages.

Tims it will be seen that in 1840 the amount of malt liquor consumed
per capita was a little over one-half the amount of distilled liquor

consumed ; while in 1886 it was nine times as much. Tlie amount
of distilled liquor consumed jjer capita has diminished during "the

twenty-six years to one-half, while the amount of malt liquor c(3n-

sumed has increased very nearly seven times; or, in other words, the
malt li(piors have been driving out the distilled at the rate of about
.05 gallons per cajjita each year, and sui)ijlanting it at the rate of

about .38 gallons yer capita.

The average qua^ntity consumed annually for the last three years
was 609,705,307 gallons, of which 2,100,370 gallons were imported.
Taking this as a basis, Mr. F. IST. Barrett, in the jjublication above
mentioned, estimates the amount expended for beer per annum at

$304,852,083, i^lacing the cost to the consumer at 50 cents per gallon.

The cost to the consumer of the total quantity of liquors per annum
he places at $700,000,000.

It is hardly necessary, after the above showing, to dwell ux^on the
imjjortance of this article of daily consumption, or the necessity of

a thorough acquaintance with its manufacture, composition, and the
nature and extent of its adulterations. There is no beverage that
comx^ares with it in the amount consumed by the x^eople excex^t water,

. and possibly milk. But little sux^ervision has been exercised over its

manufacture and sale, excex^t the rigorous enforcement by the Gov-
ernment of its demands for a share in the profits of its manufacture.

THE PROCESS OF BREWING.

Bi^ewing, or the art of prox3aring an alcoholic drink from starchy
grains by fermentation, is of very ancient origin. It was x^racticed
by the Egyptians, and the Greeks and Komans learned the art from
them. Herodotus speaks of the Egyx^tians making wine from corn,
and it was undoubtedly practiced by the Greeks in the fifth century
before Christ, as the use of malt beverages is mentioned in the writ-
ings of ^scliylus and Sophocles, poets of that period. It is also
mentioned by Xenophon, 400 B. C. The Romans are also supposed
to have derived a knovfledge of the art from the Egyptians, and
Pliny and Tacitus both speak of its use among the Gauls and Ger-
mans of Spain and France.

It is supposed that the art was introduced into Britain by the Ro-
mans ancT acquired from the natives by the Saxons. According to
Verstigan, ^'this excellent and healthsome liquor, beere, anciently
called ale, as of the Danes it yet is, was of the Germans invented
and brought into use." Ale-houses are mentioned in the laws of
Ina, king of Wessex, A. D. 680. Ale-booths were regulated by law
A. D. 728.

The art of producing an alcoholic drink from starchy seeds seems
to have been nearly as extensively known and pra^cticed among the
various nations of the earth as the less comx^lex ox)eration of x)re-
paring a fermented liquor from the juice of fruits and plants con-
taining sugar. Thus the Kaifre races of South Africa are said to
have prepared for many years a malt liquor from the seeds of the mil-
let {Sorghum vulgare)

,
going through all the x3roces3es of germinating^

^ the seed, extracting the malt, and fermenting the vfort. In tlie north
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oi Africa another seed is used. Tlie Chinese prepared the drink
Ccilled sam-shee from rice.

The ]n\x'ess of brewing consists o'l iwo disiinet operations: the
malting- and liio brewing proper. In fact the two operations are
freciuently sej)arated, many small breweries buying tlieir malt ready
prepared. When kept dry it retains its qualities foT- an iudetinite
period and is handled as an article of commerce.

MALTING.

The object of this operation is the germination of the grain, and
the consequent formation of the ferment diastase, which shall sub-
sequently, under the proper conditions, perform its sx)ecific function
of converting the starchy portions of the grain into saccharine or
fermentable matter. Barley is the grain used almost exclusively for
this purx")ose, its advantages having been recognized even by the
Egyptians; they seem to be principally of a physical character, co]i-

sisting of the firmness of the kernel, and the hard husk, which freely
allows the entrance of water, but prevents the passage of starch or
insoluble matter.
The operations through which the grain is successively passed are

called, technically, steeping, crushing, flooring, and kiln-drying. In
the first it is spread out in large vats, covered with Vv'ater, and allowed
to steep several days. When it has become softened, the water is

run off and the swollen grain is subjected to a slight degree of heat,
which causes it to germinate. This is the second operation. The
operation of flooring has for its end the regulation of the germina-
tion of the grain, and the time when it has progressed sufficiently is

judged by the length which has been attained by the acrospire or
plumule. This is variously given as from two-thirds to seven-eighths
the length of the grain. The sprouted grain is now spread out in the
malt kilns and he-at applied, while a current of air circulates about
it. After the moisture is driven off, which is done at a low tempera-
ture, about 90° F. . the heat is raised, and finished at from ISo'' to 180°

F.
,
according to the grade of malt required, the difference between

pale, amber, and brown malt being due simply to the temperature
at which they are kiln-dried. This last operation serves not only to

drive off the moisture, but also stojjs germination by destroying the
vitality of the germ, and fits it for keeping. It also probably- de-
velops the flavor by the formation of a minute quantity of empyreu-
matic oil in the husk.
The rootlets and germs are removed in this process by the tiirning

and stirring of the grain. The water which is used in the process of

steeping the grain is an important factor in the production of good
malt, and the preference of brewers for hard lime waters for this

purpose has been shown by recent experiment to be rational, for

it is found that when barley is steeped with distilled water, a very
putrescible liquor is obtained charged with albuminous matter, while
if a hard water is used these matters remain in an insoluble condi-

tion in the grain.

BREWI2JG.

Brewing proj>er includes a number of distinct operations, such as

grinding and mashing the malt, boiling and cooling the wort or infu-

sion, fermenting it, and clearing and racking the beer. In the pro-

cess of mashing takes x^lace the conversion of t]ie starch into ferment-

able sugar, mainly maltose, by the action of the diastase. Two
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methods are used for extracting tlie soluble matter from the malt,

C{dl<Ml infusion and decoction, respectively; the former is the metliod
most i]i us(3 in En^'land, tlie latter in Germany aiid France. The
wort prepared hy liiLu^Mon contains less dextrin ant] nioro aluaniin(jid

matter tlian that prepared by decoction; the beers fr(ym the former
are stronger in alcoliol, but not so good in keeping (qualities.

A good wort sliould give no blue color witli iodme, sliowing the
complete conversion of all the starch, and should contain a large per-

centage of maltose, which should constitute about 70 per cent, of the
extract.

After the mashing process comes the hoiling of the wort, which is

begun as soon as it is drawn off from the exhausted malt and contin-

ued for one to two hours. This prevents the formation of acid, and
serves to extract the hops, which are added at this stage of the pro-

cess. The boiling of the wort with hops serves not only to imj)art

to it the desired hop flavor, but also to partially clarify.it by precii^i-

tating some albuminous matter by means of the tannin in the hops,
and to enhance its keeping 'qualities. To this end larger quantities
of Iiops are used for beers intended for exj)ortation or long keejjing.

The wort is now ready to be submitted to the most important oper-
ation of all—fermentation—which calls for very careful supervision
on the part of the brewer.

FERMENTATION.

After the wort has been boiled with hops it is cooled as rapidly as
possible, to prevent the formation of acid, usually effected by means
of artificial refrigerating apparatus; it is then ready for the addition
of the yeast.

There are two distinct methods of fermentation in use, called by
the Germans Ober- unci Uritergdhrung , and by the Yvendi fermenta-
tion haute (top fermentation) and basse (bottom fermentation). The
former is carried on at a comparatively high temperature, the action
is rapid, and the yeast with the impurities is carried to the surface of

the liquid : in the latter method the temi)erature is kept low, the fer-

mentation goes on slowly, p.nd tlie yeast and im-purities sink to
the bottom. The second method is often called the Bavarian method,
as it seems to have originated there, and is used exclusively in that
country. It is generally preferred in Germany and France, while in
England and this country the upwa^rd clearing method appears to be
more in vogue.
The nature of the fermentation depends greatly upon the character

of the yeast used, for Pasteur's experiments have shown that yeast
from upward-fermented beer tends to produce the upward fermenta-
tion, while yeast from bottom-fermented beer produces the bottom
fermentation. The purity of the yeast used is of the very first impor-
tance in the j)roduction of good beer.

CLARIFYING, STORING, AND PRESERVING.

The treatment of malt liquor after the process of fermentation is

complete is very diverse, according to the kind of liquors it is in-
tended to produce, the length of time it is to be kept, etc. The prob-
lem of clarifying and preserving the beer is very simple of solution
if it has been properly and carefully brewed, for then it is easily
cleared and keeps well; but where the reverse is the case it is neces-
sary to make use of various clarifying and preserving agents, and
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heiv oomes in the delicate question of the proper agents to use, wliich
will perform tliis duty and still introduce no objectionable constit-

uents into the drink.
The discussion of this question comes properly under the head of

adulterations, and will be considered later on. As clarifying agents
may be mentioned gelatine, tannin, Iceland moss, and tlaxseed, and
as ]uineral coagulating agents phosphate of lime and alum.

'

Formerly beer was stored in casks or vats i]i cool cellars for a long
period, to allow it to age or ripen, especially in Germany, whence
came the name of lager " beer; but the aim of the brewer at the
present day is to produce an article lit for the market in as short a
time as possible and thus turn his capital often and keep step with
the rapid pace of modern business industry, so that the nam(3 of lager
beer is rather a misnomer.

COMPOSITION OF MALT LIQUORS.

The composition of malt liquor varies greatly according to the
materials used, the method of brewing, the season, and the use for

which it is intended.
Malt licjuors, jDroperly so called, should be made only of malted

barley, ho23S, yeast, and water, but the use of other materials as sub-
stitutes for the first three ingredients has extended so greatly in coun-
tries where their use is not prohibited that it is difficult to define what
a beer really is.

Modern beer has been defined as a fermented saccharine infusion
to which some wholesome bitter has been added."

Its chemical composition is very complex, the principal constituents
being alcohol, various sugars and carbohydrates, nitrogenous mat-
ter, carbonic, acetic, succinic, lactic, malic, and tannic acids, bitter

and resinous extractive matter from the hops, glycerine, and various
mineral constituents, consisting mainly of ijliosphates of the alkalies

and alkali earths.

VARIETIES.

The names given to dilierent kinds of malt liquors relate to various
attributes, as the country where they were produced, as English,
German, Bavarian beer, etc. , or to the peculiarities in the method of

brewing, etc. Thus, porter is simply a beer of high percentage of

alcohol, and made from malt dried at a somewhat high temperature,
which gives its dark color; (de is a pale beer, likewise of high attenua-
tion and made of pale malt, with more hop extract than porter.

Stout has less alcohol and more extract and still less hops than porter.

These terms are used chiefly with reference to English malt liquors.

The terms used for German beers, such as Erlanger, Milnchener, etc.

,

are for the most part names of places and are apj)lied to beers made
in imitation of the beers originally brew^ed in those cities. Export
beer is beer that is specially prepared with a view to long-keeping
qualities.

COMPOSITION OF AMERICAN BEER.

But very little work has been done on American beers; they seem
to have shared with other dietary articles the general indilference of

the American public to the comjjosition of their food and drink.

A very extensive series of analyses was made in the State of New
York in 18S5, under the authority of the State Board of Health, by
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Dr. F. E. Englehardt, and outside of this I havo been able to find

very few i)ublis]ied analyses of American beers.

Dr. Engleliardt's analyses were made nj)on a very large number of

samples, 470 in all, which were collected from all over the State, and
wore intended to furnish a good average representation of the beer
retailed in the State. The samples included various kinds of malt
liquor, porters, ales, and a weak beer sold under the name of weiss
beer. Unfortunately no arrangement of the analyses was made with
a view to showing the composition of various kinds, as the examina-
tion was made principally with reference to the adulteration, so all

varieties are tabulated together. The following averages I have had
compiled from his table by the Statistical Division of this Depart-
ment, only excepting a few samT)les which he has indicated as being
imported

:

Average composition of American malt liquors, as shoum by analyses made for New
York State Board of Health by F. E. Engleliardt, Ph. D.

Kind.
Specific
gravity.

Alcohol,
by weight.

Extract. Ash.

* 1

Phosplioric
acid.

La{?er, 172 samples
Ale, 199 samples
Porter, 70 samples
Weiss, 28 samples

1.016
1.01-!

1.015
1.006

Per cent.
3.754
4. 622
4. 462
1. 7.i2

Per cent.
5.864
5. 4;23

6. OOi
2. 356

Per cen t.

.259

.307

. 3 15

.189

Per cen t.

.0964

. 0832

.0942

.0491

The maximum and minimum, content of alcohol, extract, and ash
in the same samples is as follows:

Kind.

Maximum. Minimum.

Alcohol,
by Aveight.

Extract. Ash.
Alcohol,

by weight.
Extract. Ash.

Lager
Ale

Per cent.
7. 001
8. 994
6. 695
3. 179

Per cent.
9.647
9. 501

11.7&3
4. 143

Per cent.
.412
.552
,557
.408

Per cen t.

.677
3. 410
1.671
.755

Per cent.
3. 655
2.703
2.&13
1.277

Per cent.
.172
.197
.170
.069Weiss

These analyses show great lack of uniformity of composition in
the different varieties of malt liquor, but it should be remembered
that the samples were collected with a view to ascertaining the ex-
tent of adulteration, and many samples were found to be sophisti-
cated in one way or another. Especially in the case of the content
of ash the average of these samples does not give the average com-
position of American beers, for many of these ashes were found to
consist principally of salt.

ANALYSES OF BEEHS BY THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AG-
RICULTURE.

The analyses made by this Department comprise 32 samples, this
being about all the different brands and varieties of beers of domestic
manufacture obtainable in ashington. The investigation was made
principally with a view to ascerta^in the extent and nature of the: r

adulteration, if any, and especially the use of antiseptic and preserv-
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ativo ageiitt^. As a basis for clctonuiiiing: adulteration, iiowevor, it

is necessary to know tlie normal or averai^e com])osition, so a fairly
complete analysis of all samples examined Jias been made. The iii-

tention of the investi.ligation was not so mucli to make a very exten-
sive series of analyses as to establish definite methods of analysis tor
the guidance of analysts f)f State boards of health or similar bodies,
whose province it is more especially to investigate the extent ot adul-
teration prevailing in their States hy the exanunation of large num-
bers of samples.

SAMPLES.

The malt liquors used as samples were all purchased in Washing-
ton. D. C , and included the various popular brands'made in Milwau-
kee, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, New York, etc., which are sold all

over the country, as well as the product of the few local brewers.
Some were obtained from wholesale dealers, but the majority were
purchased in retail saloons and groceries, without statement of the
purjDose for which they were intended. All the draught beers were
obtained in this way.
A few English and German beers and ales were analyzed fen- com-

parison.
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DETECTION OF ADULTERATION.

Probably there isuo one article of daily consumption that has been
so often subject to suspicion of adulteration or sophistication as beer.
Its complex composition and peculiar nature have deceived people
into malving all sorts of charges vagainst its purity, but experience has
failed to establish the truth of by far the greater majority of these
charges, and the facts of many published analyses show that it is as
free from adulteration as most other articles of consumption, and
more so than some. Here comes in the question, so difficult to an-
swer in this country, of what constitutes adulteration or sophistica-

tion of an article of food. The definition of what shall constitute a
pure malt liquor is hard to settle. Even in Europe, where ^ much
stricter supervision is kept over food-stulYs than here, the definition

varies widely. In Bavaria, wliere more beer per capita is consumed
than in any other country, the laws limit the materials from which
it is made to barley, malt, hops, yeast, and water, while in England
the comprehensive definition has been given to beer as being "a fer-

mented saccharine infusion to which a wholesome bitter has been
added."

SUBSTITUTES FOR MALT.

A great deal has been said, pro and con, on the subject of the pro-
priety of the use of other matter than malted barley as a source of
saccharine material for brewing purposes. There may be said to be
three ways of substituting saccharine material. First, other grain
may be used for malting; second, unmalted starchy matter, that is,

whole grain, may be added to the malt before it is mashed, the latter

being diluted, as it were, for the diastase in the malt has converting
power sufficient for considerably more starch than is contained in
itself : third, the saccharine matter may be supplied already con-
verted, as in commercial starch sugar, or glucose, cane sugar, in-

verted cane sugar, etc. Of these dilterent substitutes the third class

is probably the more objectionable, as beer brewed from such sac-

charine matter is lacking in various constituents derived from the
grain, which are important additions to its nutritive j^ower, namely,
the phosj)hatic salts and the nitrogenous bodies.

In much the same way would bread made from starch alone be
lacking in nutritive value.

SUBSTITUTES FOR IlOrS.

Tlic nature of the bitters used in beer has long been the target to-

wards which public suspicion is directed, and nearly every substance
known possessing a bitter taste has been enumerated among the adul-
terations of beer, from poisonous alkaloids, such as strychnine and
picrotoxine, to harmless or quasi-harmless bitter roots and woods, such
as quassia, gentian, etc. Complete and exhaustive schemes of anal-

ysis have been comrnled, such as Dragendorff's, Ender's, etc., for

the detection and isolation of such foreign bitters. Either these

methods of investigation are faulty or difficult of manipulation, or

the use of foreign bitters is very much less prevalent than is gen-

erally supposed, for the cases where such bitters have been detected

and isolated are very scarce in chemical literature. In fact, Eisner, .

a German authority on food adulterations, goes so far as to say that

there has never been a case where the existence of a foreign bitter in
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a malt; liquor has been proven with certainty. This is j^^oing too far,

of course, for i)icrotoxine and picric acid have nndonbtedly T)e(ni found
in beers, and probably more cases of such adulteration would occasion-
ally have been discovered were it not for the difficulty of the analysis
and the small quantity of matter required for imparting a bitter taste.

But there is probably much less of this hop substitution than the
space given it in works on the subject would indicate. Hops not
only give the bitterness to beer, but also impart to it its peculiar
aroma and enhance its keeping qualities, and, unless it were at a
time when they were very dear, it would hardly pay the brewer to

sacrifice the good flavor and keeping qualities of his beer in order to

save a few cents a pound in his bitters.

All the samples analyzed were found to be free from foreign bit-

ters, with one exception, 'No. 4811, which contained a bitter other
than hops, though not in sufficient quantity to admit of its separa-
tion and identification. All the samples except Noa. 4801, 4811, and
4815 gave a plainly perceptible odor of hops in the distillate.

PRESERVING AGENTS.

We come now to what I consider the most important Sephistica-
tion of beer at the present day and the most reprehensible and most
deserving of repressive legislation. The use of artificial preserving
agents not only introduces foreign matters into the beer which are
more or less injurious, according to the nature of the material used,
but also serves to cover up and hide the results of unskillful brewing
or unfit materials; giving to the public for consumption a liquo?
that, if left to itself under natural conditions, would have become
offensive to the senses and putrid with corruption long before it was
offered for sale.

The only means of preservation allowed by the authorities in Ger-
many and France is the process called, from the name of its author,
' • Pasteurization. " This process is entirely rational and commendable,
as it conduces to the preservation of the beer by destroying the germs
of unhealthy ferments, not by simply paralyzing their activity as an-
tiseptics do, and moreover it introduces no foreign constituents into
the beer. Liquid carbonic acid is also coming into use in some of

the larger Continental breweries.
Other preservative agents extensively employed at the present day

are salicylic acid, bisulphite of lime, and boracic acidi

SALICYLIC ACID.

Salicylic acid (C.HpOg) v^as first prepared by Piria and Ettling by
oxidizing salicyl aldehyd, which had previously been obtained from
various vegetable sources. It was afterwards obtained from oil of
wintergreen, which is nearly pure methyl salicylate, a constituent
also of many other essential oils. Its artificial production from
phenol (carbolic acid) was discovered by Kolbe and Lautermann in
1860 but was not put into practical use until 1874, when Professor
Kolbe succeeded in producing it at a moderate cost. It is now pre-
pared almost exclusively in this way, the cheapness of the method
having driven out of the market that which is prepared from oil of

wintergreen.
In medicine, besides its use externally as an antiseptic, it is admin-

istered very extensively internally^ its chief application being as a

AG 87 13
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i'oiueuy ior ac iiu' i iK umaiic lover. its pliysioioiL;-icul action is given
as foljows in the United States Dispensatory, titteentli edition, pai^o
101:

Wlien juiIicvIk- ;u'iJ is given to miin in doses just suffioient to manifest its prtis-
cnoe. syuiptonis closely res.nnblir.f^ those of cinchonism result. These are fulhiess
of the iiead, with roarmg and hu;'.::ing in the ears. After lari!:(n- doses, to these symp-
toms are iuided distress in the head or p<>sitive headache, disturbances of hearing
and vision (deafness, amblyopia

,
)xirtial blindness), and excessive sweating. Accord-

ing toYteii^ {.Bo'linger Klin AVochensi'Tin'ft, 1^7^:, p. GT4) decided fall of temperature,
without alteration of tlie pulse, also occurs; but this is denied by otiier ol)servers.
The actions upon the system of the acid and of its sodium salts (also ammoniimi salt

j

Martenson, Petersb. ifed. Zeitschriff. 1875, p. ,243) ai^jjear to be identical, and, as
several cases of poisoning with one or other of tliese agents have occurred, we are
able to trace the toxic manifestations. Along with an uitensiiication of the symp-
toms already mentioned thei'e are ptosis, deafness, strabismus, myttiiasis, disturl)aace
of respiration, excessive restlessness passing into delirium, slow laboring pulse, olive-
gi-t^n iirine, and involuntary evacuations. In some cases the temperature has re-
mahied about normal, but in others has approached that of collapse. The respira-
tion seems to be characteristic, it being both quickened and deepened, often sighh>g.
Sweating is usually very free, and the urme early becomes albuminous. Vaii.-.us

local evidences of vaso-motor weakness may supervene, such as rapidl^'-apfjearing
bed-sores at points subjected to pressm*e, and ti-ansitory dark-colored macula? on
various parts of the body. In several cases death was probably produced by the
acid, although there is scarcely one instance which is beyond doubt.* In certain
cases the mental disturbance has been strangely prolonged, lasting for eight days.
In some instances it is cheerful, in others melancholic in type. It is stated that upon
drunkards the acid acts very uiifavorably, violent deliriuin being an early symjjtom
of its influence.

By the same authority the dose of salicylic acid to be employed in
cases of acute rheumatism is given as one dram (3.9 grams) in tvv^enty-

four hours. It is excreted chiefly by the kidneys and may be de-
tected in the urine very soon after its ingestion. Authorities in
therapeutics warn practitioners of medicine against its administra-
tion to patients whose kidneys are known to be diseased, and of late

years the opinion has been growing among physicians that it has a
very irritating action wpon these organs, many preferring the alkaline
treatment of rheumatic fever on this account.

USE AS A PEESERVATIVE.

The '^salicylic-acid question," as it is called, has received a great
deal of attention for several years in Europe, and much has been
written, pro and con, on the question of the proi^riety of its use as a
preserving agent in articles of food and drink. In France its use as
a preservative in any form of food or drink was forbidden by minis-
terial decree on the 7th of February, 1881. Tins decree was based
ufion a decision of the consulting committee of hygiene that its con-
stant use was dangerous to health.

In Germany its use is prohibited, except in beers intended for ex-

port to other countries where its use is allowed.
Its jjrohibition in France called forth a great deal of opposition,

and experiments were made and x)ublished which were intended to

show that its constant use in small doses exerted no injurious in-

fluence upon the s^'-stem. Kolbe himself made experiments upon
himself and his assistants by taking doses of .5 to 1.6 gram daily i'^ r

* In the case recorded in the Vii-ginia Medical Monthly, Juno, 1877, forty-ei-iit

gr-ains of the acid were taken in four hours. The symptoms were violent vomiting,

hearlache, total unconsciousness, with stertorous breathing. Death occmT«3d forty

hours after the tir.st dose.
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Bevenil days, juid foiuid no api)rocial>lo ill offects to follow its use.*

Wbetlior such tiXperimonts sullico to i)rove its luirudessuoss Avlioii

us(3d for many years and without regard to ag;e, sex, or i)ersonal

i(]iosyncrasy is still an open question. A most interesting and ex-

haustive discussion of the reasons for and against its use can be
found in the report of the fourth meeting of the Independent Union
of the Bavarian Re]n'esentatives of Applied Chemistrv, at Niirnberg,

7th and 8th August, 1885,"t when this body refused, with but one
dissenting voice, to grant its sanction to the j^roposed use of salicylic

acid in beer in the quantity of .05 grams to the liter. Certainly no
one would deny the advisability of at least restricting the amount
to be used of so powerful an agent. In an article of daily consump-
tion, and in consideration of the prevalence of kidney diseasel* at the
present day, it is a matter worthy of grave consideration whether
it would not be more prudent to forbid its use altogether, At all

events, beer in which it is used sliould be sold under its proper desig-

. nation as
*

' salicylated beer." It would certainly be of interest to

the physician who prescribes beer as a tonic to a weak convalescent
invj^uid to know if he were giving at the same time not inconsider-

able doses of a strong therapeutic agent, exx)ressly contra-indicated,

perhaps, in the case he has on hand.

SALICYLIC ACID IN SAMPLES EXAMINED BY TmS DIVISION.

Out of thirty-two samples analyzed by this division I found seven
to contain salicylic acid in sufiicient quantities to admit of qualitative

proof, or nearly one-fourth of the entire number analyzed. The
serial numbers of these beers corresponding to those in the Jarge
table on page 191 are as folloAVS: 4801-3-5-6-17-33-25. These were
all bottled beers, one being an imported (Kaiser) beer. I^one was
found in a-ny of the draught beers. Of the nineteen saanples of Amer-
ican bottled beers, six contained salicjdic acid, or nearly one-third.

These included the product of some of the largest brew^eries in the
country, beers that are used to a very large extent all over the United
States. Whether the acid is added in the breweries where the beer
is made, or whether it is used by the local bottlers, I am unable to

decide. In one case I found it in the beer sold here under the brand
of a large Western brewery, and sent direct to the same brewery for

another sample, which gave no test for the acid. Unfortunately I

can not be sure in this case tliat the firm in question did not know
the purpose for which the sample was intended.

SULPmTES.

The use of sulphurous acid as a preservative agent in beer and
wine, either in the form of soluble siilphites, liquid sulphite of lime,
or sulphur fumes, is not at all recent. It is one of the oldest preserv-
atives known. Together with other chemical preserva:ti\^s its use is

forbidden in France, and the German authorities include it witii

borax a^ an agent whose physiological effect is still too little known
to allow of its indiscriminate use. It is also sometimes introduced
into beers by the hops, which are yotj generally preserved by means
of sulphur fumes. The Bavarian authorities allow its use in sulphur-

* Jour. prak. Cliem. 13, 106. Eeference may be made to similar experiments, as
follows: J. A. Barral, Jom-. de FAgricnltm-ei^ 1882, 69. M. Bias, Bull, de I'Acad.
Royale de Med. de Belgique. Bd. 12, No. 0,

f Published by Drs. A. Hilger and R. Kayser, Berlin, 1886.

tTlie most common form is popularly knoAvn as " Bright's disease:"
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ing barrels and hops. Of course the quantities brought into the beer
in tliis way are very sniaW.

C)f the sanipk^s examined by the Department, Nos. 4804-6-10-13

and 14 gave slight tests for the presence of sulphurous acid, but only
one (Xo. 4815) gave sufficient evidence to justify the assertion that a
sulpliite had been added to it. I have not been able to find any re-

corded instance of sulphurous acid being found in American beers.

' BORAX.

This agent, although used very extensively in preserving meats,
vegetables, and canned goods, does not seem to have been applied to

malt liquors to any great extent, although it has been found in wines.
Its use is prohibited in France and Germany. ISTone of the samples
examined gave any test for borax.

In conclusion of the work on preservatives, it may be noted that
it was done during the cold weather of January, February, and
March. It is quite probable that during warm weather the use of

preservative agents is still more general than shown by the analyses.

MINERAL ADDITIONS.

The presence of lead, copper, or zinc, sometimes observed in malt
liquors, is due usually to the use of brass faucets or lead pipes by the
retailer in drawing off the liquor or in filling bottles. The amount
of these metals taken up by acid liquors in this way is quite small
usually, but may be considerable if they are long left in contact with
the metallic surface. Thus the first glass drawn from a faucet in the
morning is apt to contain considerable copper and zinc in solution.

In Paris the apparatus used for drawing beer is subject to super-
vision, and a frequent cleansing and proper kind of material is in-

sisted on. The Brooklyn Department of Health issued an order in

1886 prohibiting the use of unprotected brass faucets in drawing-
beer, but its enforcement has not been insisted on. * Analyses made
for the board by Otto Grothe of ales drawn through pumps showed
small quantities of copper, zinc, and lead in every case, f

Alum is sometimes used as a clarifying agent in the brewing of

beer.
BICARBONATE OF SODA.

This salt is added to beer for the purpose either of correcting an
undue acidity of the beer, resulting from improper brewing, or of

imparting to it an increased '

' head " or content of carbonic acid gas,

or for both purposes. The salt is decomposed by the free acid of the
beer and the gas liberated, lactate and acetate of soda being left dis-

solved in the beer. This seems to be purely an American practice;
at least 1 have failed to find any mention of it in European authori-
ties. Some of them mention the use of marble dust or magnesia for
the correction of acidity, but very little consideration is given to the
subject. In this country, however, it seems to be very wide-spread.

It may be necessary to explain to a non-scientific reader that the
bicarbonate does not remain in the beer as bicarbonate, unless there
is an amount added in excess of the quantity of free acid present in
the beer. This free acid (mostly acetic in soured beers, but due
chiefiy to acid j^hosphates in normal beers) combines with the bicar-

* Annual Report Dept. Health, City of Brooklyn, 1886, p. 87; and 1887, p. 63.

t Ibid.
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bonate, setting free carbonic acid, and forming acetate of soda and
basic pliospliato, which remain in solution. Tlio reaction is very-

similar to that which takes place in using baking powders for cook-

ing purposes, except that in the latter case tartrate of soda and i)ot-

ash (Rochelle salts) is left instead of acetate and phosphate of soda.

Where bitartrate of potash is added to the beer along with the soda

the reaction is precisely the same. In these days of the almost uni-

versal consumption ot baking powders there is doubtless enough
alkaline salts thrown into a man's stomach with his food without
pumping them in with his drinks as well. At all events there can be
but little question of the propriety of prohibiting the use of bicar-

bonate of soda in beer. It is entirely unnecessary and foreign to the

production or preservation of pure beer. Moreover, its use serves to

cover up and hide the effects of jjoor brewing and improper storing

or refrigerating, and should be prohibited from this cause alone if

ti lere were no other.

Of the samples examined here, Nos. 4814 and 4816 were found to

have suffered an addition of bicarbonate of soda.

SALT.

A variable quantity of chloride of sodium is a normal constituenii

of all beers, being derived principally from the water used in the
brewing. Even a slight further addition of salt might be deemed
admissible to properly "season" the beer to the taste, just as bread-
stuffs are treated. Many brewers, however, are in the habit of add-
ing a large quantity, .either for the purpose of covering uj) some
objectionable taste or of increasing the thirst of the consumer. The
English Government places the limit of chloride of soda which might
come from the normal constituents at 50 grains to the gallon, or about
.086 per cent., and treats any excess of that amount as evidence of

an improper addition. This standard is undoubtedly a very generous
one. Dr. Englehardt found quite a large number of the samples ex-

amined by him to overstep the limit of 50 grains to the gallon, one
sample containing as high as . 338 per cent. Of the samples examined
here none were beyond it.

CLOUDY BEER.

Cloudiness in beer is sometimes due to the separating out of albu-
minous matter from changes in temperature, but usually to the
presence of yeast, the fermentation not having been complete. This
condition of things is best detected by means of the microscope, which
shows the presence of quantities of yeast cells, and, in case other
fermentations have set in, of their characteristic bacteria. "Yeast-
cloudy " (Jiefetrubes) beer is considered unhealthy in Germany, and
it is considered one of the qualifications of a good beer that it shall
be absolutely bright and clear. An extensive investigation of the un-
healthfulness of yeast-cloudy beer, has been lately made by Dr. N". P.
Simonowsky* in Pettenkofer's laboratory, who found that such beer
had a disturbing effect in both natural and artificial digestion, pro-
ducing in persons using it obstinate catarrh of the stomach, which
persisted for some time. Both Simonowsky and Pettenkofer conclude
that the sale of yeast-cloudy beer should be prohibited.

*Zeit. fiir das gesammte Brauwesen?, 9 Jahrg. 1886, Nos. 7, 8,*9; abstract Bied.
Cent., 1887, p. 70.



The Bavariiiii cliemist§, at their last meeting at Wurzbuvg, in

August, 188G, adopted the following resolution in reUition to yeast-

cloudv beer:
%

Boers wliioh are incompletely fermented for use must be entirely free from yeasl;

that is, must not contain yeast in a cloudy suspension.

WINES.

The statistics in regard to the consumption and production of wines
can be observed by referring to the table given under malt liquors

(page 18G), where it will be seen that in the year 188(), 22,007,220 gal-

lons were consumed, of which 17,360,393 gallons were produced in

tills country. The consumption per capita has not increased very
greatly during the forty-six years since 18-10, but the total amount
consumed has increased very greatly, it being less than 5,000,000

gallons in 1840. It will be noticed also that the amount i^roduced in

this country in proj^ortion to the amount imported has increased to a

remarkable degree. In 1840 there was about thirty-eight times as

much wine imported as was produced in this country; in 188G the

amount of domestic wine consumed was nearly four times as great as

the amount of wine imported. This does not fully represent the pro-

duction, however, for it does not include the exports, which have in-

creased very greatly of late years, as I am reliably informed,.although
I liave no accurate data upon this point. The largely increased do-

mestic production is i^rincipally due to the development of the in-

dustry in California.
The following table shows the relative rank of this country among

the wine-producing countries of the world ; it is taken from the same
source as the preceding statistics :

WINE PRODUCTION OF THE WORLD.

Averageproduction of zcine in the principal loine-groiving countries of the ivorld.

[Estimate by M. Tisserand in 1884, taken from " Jouraal of the Statistical Society/' Lopdon, 1885.]

Countries. Production.

Fran'-o

Italy ....

Spain
Aastria-Hungai
Portugal
Germany
Russia
Cyprus
Switzerland . .

.

Imx>erial gallons.
7G5, 175. 972
722, m] 000
C05, 000, 000
484. 000. 000
187,000.000
88. 000. OCO
81.290,00<J
77,000,000
35.200.(XJ0

28; GOO, 000

Countries. Production.

Greece
United States
Turlvey
Cape of Good Hope

.

Rouniania
Sorvia
Australia

Total

Imperial gallons.
28.(300,000
18,000,(X)0

22,000,000
I.5, 400, 000

15.400,i)00
II. 000,000
1,933,800

2,48i),59fl,^

PREPARATION OF AVINE.

The growing of grapes for wine and the ju-oper treatment of the
juice for its cC>nversion into wine have formed the subject of numer-
ous treatises, that branch of technology having received a great deal

of attention and study in countries where it is carried on. Only a
nhovt sketch of the leading features of the process can be given here,

necessary to a projjer understanding of the product itself.
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Wino is properly the 3jure fermented juice of grapes; its composi-
tion is very variable, and the differences in the vai'ieties of graijes

used admit of almost endless modifications of the product obtained
from them. Moreover, many otJier conditions affect more or less the
composition of wine, as the nature of the soil, the climate, the method
of cultivati<^n pursued, tlie weather during the particular season when
the gi*<i])es were ripened, etc. Thus the same variety oi grapes, wlien
growii under different conditions of soil, climate, etc., produces dif-

ferent wi]ies, and even in the same country the same variety of grape
produces wines varying considerably in different seasons.

The most imix)rtant constituent in the grape is its sugar, from^

which the alcohol is formed, so as a general rule the grapes are al-

lowed to become fully rix>ened befoi*e they are removed from the vine.

The first step is the ])roduction of the miiM, To tliis end the gra|)es

are first Ijruised and crushed, either by the aid of machinery or Ijy

the more primitive but very effective method of trampling them b}'

the feet of men. In some cases, and for very fine wine, the woody
stems are removed from the crushed grapes {derdpage). In other
cases, especially in white wines, they are left, their contents of tannin
making thorn a desirable addition to the grapes. To obtain the juice

the grapes are subjected to pressure. The amount obtained varies
with the means employed, the kind of grape, etc., but may be stated
at about GO to 70 per cent, of the weight of the grapes. For red wines
the juice is allowed to stand in contact v/ith the skins a variable length
of time until it has acquired from them the desired depth of color,

and in this case the fermentation commences before the juice is ex-

pressed. All musts contain pretty much the same proximate princi-

I)les, their differences being due solely to the relative proportions of

the different constituents. ' Briefly stated, these constituents are as
follows

:

(1) Sac<!;harine matter (chiefly dextrose), which may constitute as
high as 25 to 30 per cent, of the must.

(2) Albuminoid matter.
tS) Gummy matter, pectin, etc.

(4) Extracti^ e matter, illy-defined substances, comprising the col-

oring matters, if any, the flavoring matters, etc.

(0) Organic acids and their salts, comprising malic acid (especially
in bad seasons), a slight trace of tannic acid derived either from the
stems or skins, and. tartrates of potassium and calcium.

(6) 'Mineral matters: Phosphoric, sul^jhuric, h^^drochloric, and
silicic acids combined with potassium, sodium, iron, and magnesium.
Water, 70 to 90 per cent.

The must is^ fermented in suitable vats of wood -or stone, accord-
ing to the usage of the country ; the fermentation is j)roduced spon-
taneously, that is, by germs accidentally introduced into it from the
air or on the surface of the grai3es themselves. If the fermentation
does not tcike j^lace promptly it is started up by introducing into it

a supply of yeast-cells from some must which is already in a state of
fermentation. Sometimes a small quantity of must is fermented in
anticipation of the vintage season as a sponge," its fermentation
being first induced by a small quantity of well-washed beer yeast.
Tiie use of albuminous yeasts, suck as bread yeast, etc., is generally
avoided as much as possible, however, as tending to produce lactic
and acetic or other objectionable fermentations entirely incompaii-
ble with the production of a wine with a delicate flavor!^
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The temperature at which the fermentation is carried on has a
very decided intiuence iix)on the character of its product, and tlie

practice ditfers in ditferent countries in this respect. In California,
JSpain, South of France, Austria, and Hungary fermentation is con-
ducted at a comparatively Iiigh temperature, 15° to 20" C, while in

Germany a low temperature, 5"" to 15" C. ,.is employed. As with beer,

tlie yeast of either variety of fermentation, high or low, reproduces
flie same kind of fermentation in musts to which it is added, but the
subject of the different ferments as applied to wine has not been so
carefully studied as with beer. The high fei'mentation is said to
give a wine rich in alcohol but lacking in bouquet, while the reverse
is the case with the low fermentation.
The duration of the fermentation varies with the temperature, tlte

amount of sugar to be transformed, etc. ; the completion of the pro-
cess may be known by the cessation of the disengagement of carbonic
acid gas and by the diminution of the sj)ecific gravity of the liquid,
so that the areometer marks zero or less.

After fermentation is complete, the wine is drawn off from any
sediment it may contain into casks or barrels, where a second slow
fermentation takes place, continuing sometimes several months.
When it is over, the wine is " racked off into fresh casks, which are

up. The operation of racking off may have to be
repeated several times, audit is sometimes necessary to add isinglass
or other gelatinous material, which serves to clarify the liquid, acting
on the tannin which it contains. This operation is called "fining."

CHANGES PRODUCED BY FERMENTATION.

The principal change in the chemical constitution of the must pro-
duced by fermentation is the conversion of the sugar into alcohol
and carbonic acid. One hundred parts of sugar produce 50 parts of

alcohol, in round numbers. All the sugar, however, is not converted
into alcohol and carbonic acid ; a small x^art is converted into glycer-
ine and succinic acid.

The bitartrate of potash, being insoluble in alcohol, is gradually
deposited as the content of alcohol in the wine increases, and forms
the substsince known as "argol" or crude tartar. This distinctive

constituent, tartaric acid, constitutes the superiority of grapes over
other fruits for wine-making purposes, the comparative insolubility

of its acid salts furnishing a means of removing the excess without
the addition of other chemical agents.
Other changes take place, especially during the slow second ferj

mentation, not so well defined or so well understood as those men-
tioned, but of great importance in their relation to the- quality of the
final product. These changes, which continue after the fermentation
has ended, constitute what is called the '^ageing" of the wine and
produce its '^bouquet'' or ^vor, generally attributed to the ether-

ification produced by a slow action of the acids upon the alcohols.

Wine imjjroves with age, but there is a limit after which it degener-
ates again and loses its flavor.

METHODS FOR '"IMPROVING" WINES.

In France and Germany several methods are in use for increasing
the yield of wine or improving its quality. These are especially re-

sorted to in unfavorable seasons, when the want of sufficient sun
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prevents tlie formation of enougli sugar in the grape and tlie i>ro-

portion of acid is Jiigli.

Chaptalization consists in neutralizing tlie excess of acidity in the

must by the addition of marble dust, and increasing the saccliarine

content by the addition of a certain quantity of cane sugar, which
the vintners sometimes rex)lace by starch sugar. In this process the

quantity of the wine is not increased, but it becomes richer in alcohol,

poorer in acid, aiid the bouquet is not injured. It is much used in

Burgundy.
GaUization, wlricli was invented by a German, Dr. Ludwig Gall,

has for its object the production of a standard must, which shall con-
tain a definite proportion of acid and sugar. This is brought about
by the analysis of tlie must and the addition to it of ^^ater and sugar,

the quantity to be added being ascertained by reference to tables.

Fetiotization.—Tliis rjrocess, which takes its name from Petiot, a
proprietor in Burgundy, is carried out as follows : The marc from
which the juice has been separated as usual by pressure is mixed
with a solution of sugar and water, and the mixture again fermented,
the second steej)ing containing, like the first, notable quantities of

bitartrate of potash, tannic acid, etc., which are far from being ex-

hausted by one extraction. The process may be repeated several
times, the different infusions being mixed. This X->i*ocess is very
largely used in France, and is said to produce wines rich in alcohol,
of as good bouquet as the original wine, and of good keeping qual-
ities. It is not allowed to be sold there, however, as natural wine.
To what extent these methods obtain in this country I am unable

to state. It is probable, however, that they are but little used, as

the principal fault found with American wines is their deficiency in

bouquet, not in their content of sugar. The detection of wines made
in any of the above-mentioned ways is rather a difiicult matter chem-
ically, and requires a knovdedge of the composition of the pure jjrod-

uct only obtained from large numbers of analyses, extending over
many years; which data, although existing in abundance in European
countries, are, as yet, lacking here, owing to the comparatively
recent development of the industry and the small amount of work
done on the subject.

PRESERVATION OF WINE.

The method par excellence for the loreservajtion of wines is Pas-
teurization, already alluded to in this report on malt liquors. The
temperature employed is from 50° to 65° C., and serves to completely
destroy all vegetable life in the wine. When a process so unob-
jectionable in every v,^ay answers its purpose so admiirably, it fur-
nishes an additional argument in favor of the legal suppression of
all chemical means of arresting fermentation by the use of antisep-
tics, etc.

VARIETIES.

The different kinds of wines sold can be numbered by the hundreds.
They refer usually either to the country where it is produced, or of
whose product it is a,n imitation, as Port, Sherry, Hochheimer, Ma-
deira, etc., or to the variety of grape from which it is made, as
catav^^ba, riesling,, zinfandel, etc.

No generally recognized classification is made, except into luliite or
red wines according to their color, and into dry or sweet wines ac-
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COMPOSITION OP WINE.

Ill countries Avliero the iiroductioii o( wine is one of the leadini;- in-

dustries, like France and parts of Germany, the composition of the
wines made is very well established. Scarcely any article of con-
sumption has been the subject of so much clieniical investig-ation as
Ts-ine. Thousands of analyses have been published, so tliat one is at

a k^s to choose among them for representative figures.

In a general way the normal constituents of a natural wine may
be divided into two chisses, volatile and lixed.

Tlte volatile matters are as follows: Water, constituting from 80
to 00 per cent, of the weight; alcohol, 5 to 15 per cent.; glycerine, 2

to 8 per cent. ; volatile acids, acetic, i^enauthic, etc.
,
constituting one-

fourtli to one-third of the total acidity: aldehyde, compound ethers,

together with the other fragrant, indefinite constituents, which give
the wine its flavor and bouquet: carbonic acid gas in small quantities
ill' young wines.

Tlie fixed matters are: Glucose or grape sugar in small quantities
in most wines; bitartrate of potash, tartaric, malic, and i^hosphoric
acid, partly free and partly combined with potash, lime, soda, alumi-
num, magnesium, iron, and manganese, of which salts phosphate of
lime is, the most abuiida^nt, constituting from 20 to 60 per cent, of the
weight of the a-sh, the remainder being cliieily carbonate of potash
resulting from the calcination of the bitartrate, with a little sulphate
and traces of chlorides. Coloring matters: Pectin and analogous
gummy matters; tannin, 1 to 2 per cent, in red wines, mere traces
only existing in Vs'hite.

COMPOSITION OF AMERICAN WINES.

The earliest analj^ses of American wines on record were made b3^

Merrick,* in 1875, comprising six varieties of California wines.
In October of the sam.e year Mallet and Cooper f published analyses

of twelve samples of Virginia wiiies.

The work of Professor Hilgard on California wines began in 1880
and has continued down to the present day, the results being pub-
lished in the bulletins of the station. These publications include ex-

tensive series of analyses, which afford a most valuable index of the
composition of California wines, especially as many of the analyses
were made on wines manufactured in the laboratory, and hence
known to be absolutely pure. A standard of composition could very
properly be established from them, and a limit for the amount of

each constituent present in pure wines, by which the addition of al-

cohol, water, sugar, etc., in sophisticated wines could be detected

The number of different determinations made on each sample is.no

very large, unfortunately, including only the more important con
stituents.

As this work seems to be. very important as establishing the aver
age comx^osition of pure wines made in California, I have T)repare(L

from Professor Hilgard's reports a table showing the maximum
minimum, and mean composition of the pure wines analyzed, as wel

* Anier. Chemist, a, 8.>. ~ f Chem. News, 32, 160.
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as of tlio wines wlii'-li worn matin outside and sent in to the labora-

tory for analysis :

MaxiinuvL,imn'niLi.Lin, and mean c<)iiipt):Hii<>n of (JtiUfornia nH'ues, (in sliown by the

ruinlys, -; Duul: tl the California Stale Viticultural Lahnratory.

Alcohol, by

g 1,

o

Body or extract.
Total acids as tar-

taric.
Ash.

Pnrc iiuws mnde at
Mioratory in 18«4.

Bonlo.'uix tyi)c
Bur}?uiuly lyije
SouMuTii I''r(Micii and

lUilian type
Dry white wine va-

rieties

Sherry and Sladeira
varieties

Port wine varieties . .

.

t'urc wines made at
labo^-atory in 188.5.

Bordeaux tj-pe

Bnrgimd}'- type
Southern French and

Italian type
Dry wliite wine va-

rieties

Pure icines made at
laboratory in 1886.

Bordeaux typo
Burj^ndy typo
Southern French and

Italian type
Dry white wine va-

rieties
Sherry and Madeira

varieties
American type

Wines sent to labora-
tory for analysis,
1884-^85.

Reds
Whites

Wities se7it to labora-

tort/ for analysis,
1S-.V'86.

Reds
Whites
Zinfandel -wines an-
alysed, 1879-^85

10

0

18

13

10

3

4
9

4

lo

1«

1.5

25

10
3

P.ct.
9. \)2

10. iXi

11.2:3

11. 4G

12. .30

10. 35

10. 54
11.46

8.84

11.2.3

9.78
11.62

10. 63

9. 27

11.62
7. 43

20
5

10. 69
10. 81

.' 55'il6.42

.
i
16 12. 39

45 12. 39

P.ct.
7. 46
6.42

7. 43

7. 43

7. 85
9. 05

8. 13
6.42

6.82

4.76

G. 95
7.09

6. 49

4.14

6. 35
6. 89

7.64
8.98

7. 99
8.84

.43

P.ct.
8.81
9.01

9.26

9.71

9.68
9. 65

9.18
8.39

9. 22

8.'^

9.21

8.48

.86

8.58
7. 14

9.63
9.80

10. 48
10.82

10.55

P.ct.
3. 19

2.44

2.82
3.12

2.99
3.07

3.07

3. 82

d
V

P.ct.
2. 10
1.93

1.67

1.36

1.18
2.36

2.09
1.80

1.80

1.52

3. 62

13. 77
4. 20

8.64

2. 05
2. 05

P. ct.

2.57
2. 36

2. .56

1.90

1.85
2. 62

2. 76
2.49

2.42

2.16

c
y.

a

a

P. ct. i P. ct. I P. ct.

.633 i ..3S1
I

.510
.705 .450 I .624

.585

.600

,600

.846

.000

.576

.71.^

2. 10
1.80

1.46

2.87
2. 67

.810

.940

1.120

.810

.720

.740

,7.50

,527

4.30
2. 66

2. 89

.879
,750

,873

.:393

.428

.217

. .501

,4!i!0

.417

.50f5

. .516

.498

.511

,515

.450 .517

.420

.350

.450

.250

.330

.500

. 395

.397

.225

.210

.337

. 563

.473

.5.54

.473

.573

P. ct.

.447

. 425

.511

.342

.300

.504

.360

.:330

.340

.460

.620 I.

..540 !.

.730

.480

.480

.620

..534

.367

.470

.300

.546

P.ct.
252
2<)0

2:^4

1.57

160
446

.273

.214

.213

.140

.219

, 255

.230

.170

.154

Li tlieyear 1880 alarge number of samples of wine were purchased
in the market of Washington and analy.zed by the Department of
Agriculture. The work was under the charge of the late Henry B.
Parsons, one of the most competent analysts ever in the service of
the Department. The results are published in the Annual Report
for 1880, forming part of the Chemist's report for that year.
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Tlie following table gives the averages and extremes of these
analyses :

Averagea i!>rJ cvfirincsi of Americmi di^y tcines.

Coustituents, etc.

Dry red wines. Dry white wines.

Average

{64

^

analyses).

-

(A
<U

tie

»
Lowest,

o
m̂

o n
tc
oj *>

Highest,

Lowest,

Specific sravitv .9933 1.0011 .9894 .9926 1,0105 ,9845
Alcohol, bv weitrhi per cent .

.

S. 0-i 12. 21 5.71 9.35 13,94 7.0:3
Alcohol. l)V vohiuie do ll.W 1.5. 21 7. 17 11,70 17,37 8.80
Total resiilue do.... 2. 2.S 3.16 l.Cw 1,75 - 2,6-1 1,18
Total asli do.... 0. -m 0.5;i2 0. 130 0.181 0. ;335 0,090
Glucose do.... Traces. 0. 4.-J0 None. Trace.s. 0,300 None,
Total acid as tartaric do 0.723 0, 997 0, 511 0,680 0,855 0.422
Fixed acid as tartaric do.... 0. 3GC 0. 64G 0,220 0. 313 0, .561 0.121
Volatile acid as acetic do 0.290 0. 517

L.

0.138 0,294 0,508 0,068

In the "^vork on wines during tlie present investigation, 70 samples
purchased in the market of Washington were examined. Inasmuch
as the analyses made in 1880 included so many samples and repre-
sented very fairly the composition of the wine sold here, it was
thought inadvisable to make a complete analysis of all the samples,
especially as many of them were identical in origin with those ex-

amined By Mr. Parsons. Accordingly only about one-half the sam-
ples (36) were submitted to a very careful and complete analysis,

the rest being examined for adulteration only, especially preserva-
tives. Only those samples were chosen for complete analysis which -

did not correspond to any of the samples analyzed in 1880. The
samples are all whines of American origin, of which by far the
greater Imlk of the wines consumed here consists. Most of the sam-
ples are Californian, a few coming from Virginia and other States.

Several of the samples had foreign labels, in imitation of some im-
ported wine of the same general class, but in each case the dealer
admitted that the wines were American.
The time and scope allowed to the work did not admit of the ex-

tension of the investigation to imported wines.
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Ma.rinmm, rninimum, and mean coniponition of tlm Bamplea exaviined.

1
Sixteen ;3p.inples rod • Li. 1 f/l^ . ^ r !" • • r'n Kampies 8 a < j< l

1

i

win<.*s. '\vii*os wines.

CoiJatilueiits.
c
3 c

1

3

.

1 1 d s 5 a
'a

ges "8 cj

1^

Sptioific ;.<ra.vjty .99^3 . 90t» . 9946 . 9918 .{1882 .9912 1.0511 .9929 1.02<il

Al»;())iol, by weight per ceixt

.

11.98 7.78 9. CO 13. 35 9.01 10.44 ho. 16 10.9 14.50
Alcohol, by volume;.

.

do . .

.

14.74 0. 08 11.95 10. 52 11.17 12.(^1 19. 87 13. fiO 17. 85
Extract . do... :3.83 \.m 1.75 l.K) 1. 35 17. 20 3.38 11.21
Total acich? as tartaric do... .870 . .3!« .(111 . 750 . 4!*S . efi5 .fi83 . 3G0 .511

do... .754 . 1 13 . 397 .55)5 .3K5 .49 . 490 . 285 .37-.

Volatile acids as acetic. .

.

do... .281 . i.m .IGS .(J82 .131 . •a>2 .

. 0.25 .104
Bir.artratc of potash do. .

.

. i;j3 .0:i9 .OiW
1
:g . O:09 . 152 .132 . 039 . tJ07

Reducing su?:ai-s as dextrose, .do. .

.

.508 none. . 1M '

. 9S() none. .250 15. 05 l.K> «.48
.893 . 3t>3 . JOU . 305 . 528 . f;57 . 052 .200

Ash do... . 453 . 17<i . 'J90

1

.260 .181 .220 .086 .118 .351

THE ADULTERATION OF WINES.

The adulteration of wine lias been practiced from a very early-

date in those countries where the consumption is large. It has in-

creased in amount and in the skillfulness of its ^practitioners until at

the present day it requires for its detection all the knowledge and
resources which chemical science can bring to bear upon it, and even
then a large part doubtless escapes detection. It must be remem-
bered, however, that in Europe the definition of adulteration has
rather a wide scope, including the addition of substances which are
simply diluents. The Paris Laboratory considers as a fraud the ad-
dition of any substance for the purpose of gain which changes the com-
position of the natural wine." In Germany, on account of the north-
ern situation of the country, it is permitted to the wine-growers- in bad
years, when the grapes contain a relatively high percentage of acid
and a low percentage of sugar, to make use of pure sugar as an ad-
dition to the must, which addition is not considered as an offense
against the adulteration lav^s, so long as the product is sold as " wine "

simply. The amount of water added with the sugar must not be
greater than twice the weight of the former, and the product must
not be offered for sale as ''natural wine."
By far the greater part of the adulteration carried on in the Euro-

pean countries consists of this addition of water {monillage) and
sugar {sucrage). Such wines result from the methods of manufact-
ure already described—petiotization, gailization, and chaptalization.
For the detection of such wines it is necessary to establish maximum
and minimum limits for the principal constituents of wines, and the
relation in which these constituents stand to one another. To es-

tablish these limits is rather difficult, and requires a large series of
analyses extending over many years. The constituents most relied
on for the establishment of the character of a wine in judging
whether it has been diluted or not a.re, the extract, content of free
acid, and the relation between the extract and mineral matters.
The samx^les which would be considered as wa^tered according to the

German standard are as follows: Serial IN'os. 5084, 5099, 4997, 4998,
5081, 5083, 5089^ 5097, and 5098,
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The j^Iastering of "svinos, which is also very extensively carried on
in Franco, consists in adding to the wine or must a large excess of gyp-
sum, or sulphate of lime.

American wines Avonld seem to he quite free from this form of adul-
teration. In my 70 samples I found none which exceeded tlie gener-
ally adoped standard of .092 gram SO3 to lOOcc , or 2 grams K^SO, to

tlie liter, and only three, Nos. 5.100, 5107, and 5115, which contained
SOs corresponding to over 1 gram K,SO, per liter.

Fortification of wine consists in the addition of alcohol derived from
some other source. The alcohol may be added either to the must or
the wine. It allows of better incorporation with the wine if it is added
to the must before fermentation. In either case, however, it i:>recipi-

tates a part of the constituents originally dissolved, lowers the quan-
tity of extract, deprives the wine of its original bouquet and flavor,

and renders it more heady and intoxicating. The least objectionable
addition is alcohol distilled from grapes; but the high price of the lat-

ter renders it much less likely to be used than corn spirit, which con-
tains considerably more fusel oil. The practice of fortification pre-

vails especially in the more southern wine-growing countries, as
Portugal, Spain, and the south of France. Growers in those countries
declare it to be a necessary addition in their warm climates for the
preservation of the wines, as theselatter contain a considerable quan-
tity of unfermented sugar, which would soon produce the souring of
the wine if the alcoholic contentwere not gi*eater than can be obtained
by fermentation. In France, for ordinary red wines, the addition of
alcohol is decided by the relation of the alcohol to the extract (sugar
deducted), exceeding sensibly the relation of 4 to 4.5. In Germany
the relation of alcohol to glycerine is relied upon, the maximum pro-
portion allowed being 100 parts by weight of alcohol to 14 of glycerme,
and the minimu]n 100 to 7. Wines going above the maximum are
condemned as having suffered an addition of glycerine, those going
below the minimum as being fortified with alcohol. "W ith ' * sweet
wines " these figures do not apply, as they are based on natural wines
made in Germa^nv.

It is evident that the Germa;n standard of 100 parts of alcohol by
weight to 7 of glycerine, which is relied upon as a means of detecting
the addition of alcohol, can not be applied to American wines. Only
three of the samples would pass muster by it, and it seems hardly pos-
sible that the practice of adding alcohol could be so wide-spread as
would be thus indicated.
Foreign coloring matters are frequently added to red wines, either

to brighten and improve the color obtained from the grapes, or,

more frequently, to cover up the effects of previous dilution. These
colors may be of vegetable origin, obtained from the various vege-
table dyes, or by mixing the juice of other highly-colored berries or
fruits with the wine; or they may be some of the numerous varie-

ties of aniline dyes obtained from coal-tar. A few examples of the
vegetable dyes said to be used may be mentioned as follows : Log-
wood, cochineal, elderberries, whortleberries, red cabbage, beet-root,
mallow, indigo, etc.

All of the samples of red wines, about forty, were submitted to a
search for aniline coloring matters, which resulted in the demon-
stration that one sample out of the forty, Xo. 4996, was colored with
an aniline dye-stuff, jjrobably fuchsine.
The preservative agents added to wine are entirely similar to those

used in malt liquors.
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Especial attention has been given in the present investigation to

the use of im]:)roper preserving agents in fermented drinks. It was
thought that such agents were much used ; so a considerable nuniljer

of samples were 2)urchased, and the examination for preservatives, as
well as for other adulterations whose detection did not require a
complete analysis of the wine, was extended to all. The results show
tlie practice to be even more extensive than was supposed.
The following table shows in what samples salicylic acid a'nd sul-

pliites were detected. In the case of the sulpliites, Avhere a '

' trace *'
is

indicated, there was not sufficient to justify tlie assertion that a sul-

phite or sulpliurous acid had been added directly to the wine ; in sucli

cases it probable came from insufficient cleansing of the casks. AVhero
it is indicated as "present," however, there was sufficient indicjition

of its having been added to the wine.

Examination of ivines for preservatives.

Designation.

Champagne
Do
Do
Do

Burgundy
Virginia seedling
Catawba
Sweet Scuppernong
Charbona
Lenoire
St. Macaire
Angelica
Burgundy
Claret
Moselle
Riesling, gray
Riesling, Johannisberg
Sauterne
Sherry
Sweet Burgundy
Sweet Muscatel
Tokay
Zinfandel
Catawba
California Hock
California Riesling
Burgundy
Zinfandel
St. Julien Claret
Sweet Catawba
St. Julien Claret
Riesling
Sherry
Port
Muscatel
Angelica
Claret
Zinfalden
Claret
Riesling
California Berger
Claret

Do
Do

Catawba
Claret

Do
Do

Sauterne
Hock..

Made in-

New York
...do
Ohio

New York
Nortli Carolina
California
...do
.do
.do
.do
.do
.do
.do
.do
.do
.do
.do
.do
.do
.do

New York

California .

.

....do

....do
...do
Virginia . . .

.

California .

.

Virginia
California .

.

....do
Virginia . . .

.

New Jersey.
Virginia

California Beaune .

.

Sweet CatcXAvba
California Gutedel .

.

Claret
California Zinfalden
California Port
Sonoma Port
California Angelica

.

California
....do
Virsrinia .

.

Virginia

Serial
No.

Salicylic acid. Sulphites.

4960
4961
49'd2

43f)3

49()4

490:5

4906
490r
4968
4909
4970
4994
499.5

499(5

4997
4998
4999
5000
5001
5002
5008
5004
5005
5081
5082
5083
5084
508")

5080
5087
5083
50S9
5090
5091
5092
509.*]

5094
5005
5w9:j

5097
500S
5099
5100
5101
5102
510;3

5104
5105
5106
5107
5108
5109
5110
5111
5112
5113
5114
5115

None. ..

..do. ..

..do. ..

..do. ..

..do. ..

..do. ..

Present

.

None . .

.

..do . ..

..do ...

..do ...

..do ...

..do . ..

..do ...

..do ...

Present

.

...do ...

None . .

.

Present

.

None . .

.

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

... do . . ^

... do

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ...

...do„..
Prof :ent

.

N one . .

.

...do ...

...do ...

. . .do ...

Present

.

None ...

...do ....

...do...

...do ...

...do ...

...do ....

Present .

,

None ...

Present .

,

None
...do ....

...do ....

Present

.

do . .

.

....do...

....do ...

None . .

.

...do ...

...do ...

Present

.

...do ...

None.
Do.
Do.

Prei-eiit.

None.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Trace.
NorjC.
Prc-seut.
None.
Pi'usont.

Do.
None.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Trace.
Present.
Trace.
None.

Do.
Trace.
None.
Trace.
Present.
None.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Trace.
Present.
None,

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Present.
Do.

None.
Trace.
Present.

Do.
Trace.
None.

Do.
Do.

AG 87- -14:
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Kramination of irinvs for preservatives—CoutimuMl.

IVsij?iiation. Made in
^No*' f^^liO'lic acid.

|

iSulphites.

Fronti^nau ralifornia
Old Palo Sherry . .do
California Zinfaudol
Gutodol Hock ....

j
California

Pergt^r Hock ' .... do
California Burgundy . . .do
California Madeira do
California Port

|
do

California Tokay ' do
Califoriiiii Frontisrnan . . do
California Angelica

; do
California Berger Hock do

511!)

51:^1

5127
5128

None .

.

. ..do ..

Present
None .

.

...do ..

Present
....do ..

None .

.

Present
None .

.

. ...do ..

....do ..

I

Nonti.
Do.

Trace.
Do.

Present,
Trace.
None.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Present.

Troin an examination of this table it will be seen that of the sev-
enty samples examined, eighteen, or over one-fourth, had received
an addition of salicylic acid, and thirteen had been preserved by the
use of sulphnrous acid, either as such or in the shaj^je of a sulpliite.

In two cases both agents had been used. One of the samples wiiich
contained salicylic acid and also one containing sulphites were among
the samples exhibited at the meeting of the jSTational ^^iticultu^ai

Convention last year in Washington.

CIDER.

Cider is the fermented juice of the apple. It'is an article of very
general use, especially in those parts of the country where fruit-

growing is carried on. Statistics of the amount produced or con-
sumed are rather difficult to obtain, and I am unable to present
any definite statement on the subject. It is quite a favorite article

of home production, nearly every farmer in regions wliere apples
are grown making his barrel of cider for use througli the winter;
but a large amount also finds its way into the city markets, finding
ready purchasers among people who still retain their taste for the
drink, acquired during a childhood on the ' * old farm.'' A considera-
ble quantity is also consumed in the shape of bottled cider, " cham-
pagne cider," ^' sparkling cider,"' and similar substitutes for, or im-
itations of, champagne wine, large quantities of this clarified cider
being produced in some parts of the country, notably New Jersey.
Most of the cheaper kinds of champagne (American champagne) are

made in this way.
In England and France considerable quantities of cider find their

way into the markets, though it is there, as here, largely an article

of 'home consumj^tion. Certain parts of those countries are famous
for the quality of their ciders, notably Normandy, in France, and
Herefordshire and Devonshire, in England. France produced, in

1S83, 23,403,000 hectoliters (0;i0,211, 200 gallons) of cider, or over one-

half of the quantity of wine produced, and three times as much as the

total quantity of malt liquors.

MANUFACTURE OF CIDER.

In the numerous sections of the United States where apples are

grown in large quantities the manufacture of cider furuislies a most
important means for the utilization of such fruit as is unfit for market-
ing, either from being too small or sour, (U' too tlioi oiighly ripened, or
bruised from handling. The conversion of these into cider, and
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porhaps of tlu; cider into viiicgiir, is ;i very important ])raii(di oi'

a])[)lu-growiiig-, and tlio cider press is an i]idis])onsaldo adjiiiu-t to a
largo orchard Witliin the Jast ten years the mannl'actare of (ddor

has heen greatly aided by inipj'ovements, both in the machinery for

crusliing tlie fruit and in the presses for extracting the juice, but it

is doui)tful if the methods of treatment of the juice after extinction
have uiidci-gono a corresponding developmc;nt. The methods ot fer-

m(^ntati<)]i and presei'ving—oi)erations that are so carefully x>erform<;d

in the manufactni-e of other fermented li(£Uors—are exceedingly
crude, as 1 can testify fi'oni personal experience. The juice, whether
containing a relatively large percentage of sugar or not, is drawn
into barrels and left to itself, j)robably exjxjsed to a hot sun and
to all the changes of temperature incident to the autumn, season;
and when the season is over or the cider is in danger of freezing, it

is transferred to the cellar in the same })ari-els in which it was
originally run, without any attempt at cleansing it of sediment, or
ti]t(M-ing ()r racking; and when any attempt at improving its keeping
((uality is made it is by adding some antiseptic instead of freeing it

from the matters which conduce to improper fermentations, or so
conducting the process as to jn'oduce a liquor which can jjroperly be
called the " wine of apples." It seems remarkable that with these
methods so palatable a drink is produced, a fact which only shows
what might be done if a little care and scientific knowledge were
applied to the treatment of the juice. There is a great difference
between the practice here and in other countries in regard to the
treatment of the juice. Here the greater part of the cider produced
is treated as indicated above, and is sold to the consumer in the fall

or winter of the same year it is produced, without any treatment
whatever, excex)t perhaps the addition of a dose of mustard seeds
or sulphite of lime or salicylic acid, to arrest or retard the fermen-
tation. This addition serves only to stop the fermentation for a
while, probably through the winter, and in the spring whatever has
not been consumed has to be thrown away or turned into vinegar.
In England and France the juice is treated according to the sweet-
ness of the apples from which it is made, very sweet juice requiring
a loAv temperature for its ferjiientation, in order that the operation
shall not be too rapid. The juice is run into barrels or large vats,

which are kept in a barn or cellar where the temperature is more or
less constant, and the fermentation allowed to go on until a '

' chax)eau''

or head of scum forms on top, containing many of the impurities of
the juice. The clear liquid is then *' racked off from between the
imj^jurities which have risen to the top and those that have fallen to
the bottom. The casks into which it is received are scrupulously
clean and are filled nearly full and transferred to a cooler cellar,

where a second slow fermentation takes place. The racking-off pro-
cess may be repeated if necessary, or the juice may be filtered from
the tirst fermentation. Cider fermented and properly racked in this

way Avill keep indefinitely at a low temperature, especially if bottled.
For bottling, it generally undergoes the operation called ''fining,"

by tlie addition of isinglass, which removes most of the albuminous
constituents which are so inimical to its proper preservation. Cider
made in this way will be much richer in alcohol and contain much
less acetic acid than when its first fermentation is allowed to take
place at a high temperature and in a rapid, tumultuous manner. It

1.^ a true apj^le wine and will keep indefinitely. The cider of Devon-
shire has been kept twenty or thirty years.
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COMPOSITION OF CIDKK.

Tho amount of cliomical worlc doiio on cider is not nearly so L;rea,t

as has been done on wine. In fact, the published <ina.lyses ol:' cider
are A'ery few and are confined almost entirely to other countries.
I have not been able to hnd a sini>-le published analysis of American
cider.

Various conditions rendered it impossii)le to extend the present
investigation of ciders to a very large number of samples. It is

hoped that an opportunity for a more extended study will present
itself in the future.

The samples for the investigation were purchased in the city in
the same way as the samples of wine and beer.

Analyses of ciders by United States Department of Agricidture.

Designation.

Serial

num-

ber.

Nimiber

of

analysis.

Specific

gravity.

Alcohol,

by

weight.

Alcohol,

by

volume.

Total

solids.

Free

acids,

as

malic.

Sugar,

as

dextrose.

.d

<

Albumin-
oids.

'

Carbonic acid.
Polarization,

cane-sugar

scale.

Well-fennented ciders.
P.ct. r.ct. P.ct. P. cf. P.ct. P.ct. P.ct. P.ct

Draught cider ("extra dry") 48:30 1 1.0132 4. 18 0.23 3.:31 .602
j

{*) .306 .038 —19.5
Bottled cider, known to be
pure 4832 o 1.0003 8.09 10.05 1.88 .456 1 .279 .063 (t) —7.0

Bottled cider 4833 3 1.0007 6.28 7. 83 1.80 .376 .340 .044 —6.1
Bottled *• extra dry russet"

4834 4 1.0264 4.48 5.61 5.52 .^39 1 .393 .031 —35.2
"Champagne cider,'' bot-
tled 4&3.5 5 1. 022:3 4.08 5. 10 5.02 .567 .310 .050 .161 —23.4

Do
" Sparkling cider,'' bottled.

.

4&36 6 1.0143 .5.45 6.79 3. 69 .361 1 .415 .038 .120 —20.4
4927 7 1. 0306 3. 63 4.54 5.92 .113 1

.508 it) —33.8

Average 1.0154 5.17 6.45 3. 88 .402 .877 .0-M

" Siceet " or incompletely-
fermented ciders.

Draught cider 4S29 1 1. 0537 0. Co 0. 81 9.34 . 565 ..315 .069 ^1.6
'• Sweet " cider 4831 2 1.0516 0.61 0. 77 9. .59 .;302

. 375
.270 .063 —84.2

" Sweet " cider (draught). .

.

4837 3 1.0567 0.20 0.25 9. .53 .283 . 075 —48.4
Do 48:38 4 1.0203 3.46 4. :33 3. 84 ..302 . 374 .044 —24.2
Do 4839 5 1.05.52 0. 55 0.67 9. 75 .409 . 336 .0:31 —48.5
Do 4841 6 1. 0355 2. 96 3. 71 6.98 . 478 .348 .069 —:39.

1

1.0455 1.40 1.76 •8. 17 .405 .821 .0.50

* A circumstance arising after the samples had been thrown away seemed to throw considerable
doubt upon the determinations of sugar, which vceve made by an assistant, and the entire set had to
be thrown out.

t Trace.
t Determinations of the carbonic acid in three different bottles gave the following results: .7;28, .654,

.482.

ADULTERATION OF CIDER.

Cider is very little subject to adulteration, according to most of the
authorities on foods. Even Hassall, who generally enumerates under
each article of food a list of every conceivable adulteration that has
ever been found or supposed to have been used in such food, only
sxjeaks of the addition of Avater, of burnt sugar as a coloring matter,
and of the use of antacids for the correction of the acidity of spoiled

cider. On the other hand, in France, where, as we have seen, it is

very largely consumed, its adulteration is by no means uncomrrion,
although jjrincipally confined to its watering, together with additions

for the purjxjse of covering up such attenuation, such as foreign

coloring matters. In the Paris municipal laboratory, out of 03
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saiTi|)lo3 examined in 1881, 39 were pronounced ^'bad," amon^- wliioli

were 20 artificially colored; in 1882, olJ samples were examiiiod. of

wiiicli .'^0 were declared "bad," of wiiicli 7 samples were artiticially

colored; 2 samples contained salicylic; acid. The followin^^ is con-
sidered there as a minimimi liDiit for the composition of a pure cider,

and any sample wliicli falls below it in any constituent is considered
as A7atered:

Alcohol, per cent., by volume
Extract m gmms, per liter. .

.

Ash

.3

18
1.7

This is for a completely-fermented cider ; in sweet ciders the con-
tent of sugar should exceed the limit sufficiently to make up for the
deficiency of alcohol, to which it should be calculated.

EXAMINATION OF THE SAMPLES FOR ADULTERATION.

The investigation of the samj^les was undertaken with the full ex-

pectation of finding a considerable number j^reserved with antisep-

tics. This supposition failed to be confirmed, however, for no sali-

cylic acid was found, and in but one case was any test obtained for

sulphites. JMone of the samples fell below the standard proposed by
the French chemists, given above, and no metallic or other adulter-
ation was discovered.
The single excex)tion, however, 'No. 4927, was an embodiment in

itself of nearly all the adulterations which have been enumerated as
possible in cider. It was handsomely put up in neatly-capped bot-
tles, and of a clear, bright color. Its tremendous "head" of gas
when uncorked gave rise at once to the suspicion that it had received
some addition to produce an artificial pressure of gas, for pure cider
does not contain sufficient sugar to produce very m"i!ich after-fer-

mentation, any more than x^ure wine. The low content of free acid,

together with the large amount of ash and very variable content of
carbonic acid in different bottles, established the fact that bicarbon-
ate of soda had been added, probably a varying quantity to each
bottle, while the dose of sulphites added was so large that a bottle

has stood open in the laboratory all through the summer without
souring.

ABSTRACT OF REPOET OF RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS WITH
MAIfUFACTURE OF SUGAR FROM SORGHUM AND SUGAR CANNES.

EXPERIMENTS WITH SORGHUM AT FORT SCOTT.

Report of Magnus Swenson.

PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS.

As soon as the earliest of the amber cane approached ripeness a
large number of preliminary experiments were made in defecation
and filtration of juices. The experiments in filtration were made
with a small filter press with a hand pump. The cloth used was the
same as that used in the large presses, and every precautio]i was
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taken to make tlio results just, as valuable as if made on a lai'gei'

scale. These experiments were bei^'un on .1 uly -211. Tlie tillering ma-
terials used wer»» linely-})owered lignite, hit uniiiioiis roa,]. shale, sev-
eral kinds of soils, and prepared carhonali* of lijnt\ The lollowing
conclusions Avere derived from these experiments:

(1) iSTone of the above materials would iilter juice satisfactorily
that had an acid reaction.

(•^) !N"eutral juice tiltered very slowly and a hard-X)ress cake ^\•()lll(l

not form in the press.

(8) With a decidedly alkaline juice the hltration took place much
more readily, but was not entirely satisfactory except with carbonate
of lime.

(-1) Ligniie did not have any jippareiit deco]i)rizing etHect on the
juice except when the juice had become higlily colored by adding an
excess of lime, when a slight decolorization took place. A large
number of experiments were made with varying quantities of lignite,

but in no case did it show any superiority over fine, sandy loam either
as a decolorizer or filtering medium.
Experiments for testing the cutting, cleaning, and elevating ma-

chinery were also conducted as early as the condition of the cane
would j)ermit.

The method of unloading the cane and getting it onto the carrier
was similar to that employed last year. The seed heads, however,
were cut otf in the field. The cutters were made by the Belle City
Manufacturing Company, of Racine, Wis. They did the work well,

but the machines were too light to stand the very severe work they
were called upon to do.

The cane was cut into x>ieces about an inch long and then elevated
by a drag to the toyj of the series of four fans standing straight over
each other, each fan being furnished with a separate set of shakers.
The cleaning apparatus, after considerable adjustment, did fairly

good work. The leaves and sheaths were removed by a suction fan.

The cleaned pieces of cane were cut by a rapidly-revolving cutter,

consisting of a cylinder carrying 30 knives. The cylinder was
made up of three separate sections, each with 10 knives. Although
no difficulty was encountered in cutting, the work of the cutter was
very unsatisfactory. A large portion of the chijjs consisted, of long
jjieces with the bark on one side. Diffusion in this case could take
place but in one direction, and in the largest chips of this kind the
extraction of the sugar was very imperfect. The drag for conveying
the chips to the cells was rebuilt and placed higher and on one side

of the battery so as not to interfere with the packing of the chips in

the cells. The exhauste^l chips were dumjjed directly into a car run-
ning on rails under the battery. This car was run uj) an incline onto
a trestle work about 20 feet from the ground, by the aid of an end-
less cable. Two friction clutches, running in oj^posite directions,

served to run the car forward or backward, and the car was so ar-

ranged that the charge of exhausted chips could l)e dropi:)ed at any
jjoint by simply reversing the motion of the cable.

EXPERIMENTS WITH CRUSHER.

It was the opinion of a number of men interested in this Industry
that a very much larger yield and better quality of juice could be
obtained by the crushers if the ca.ne, previously to being pressed,

were cleaned and macerate^l, and it was deemed best to give the matter

«
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a thoroiigli tria,l. For this ])iir])oso a ;}-foot cano mill was piircliased

fi'ojri J. A. Fi(.il(l cSc Co., of Saint Louis. It consisted of a '^-roller

mill and a siijjplomental 2-i'oll('i' mill. Th<^ prin(;i})al trouble eu-

coiintered was in feeding the mill. Even with an arrangement lor

forcing the cliips between the rolls not over tons per hour could
be forced through, and the yield of juice was Imt little if any greater
than when wliole cane was fed to the mill.

The average yield of sirux) was about 10 gallons per ton of cane
worked. The same kind of cane yielded by diffusion 25 gallons of

sirup {)er ton of cane. Tlie cane used in tliis trial was very poor,
beting mostly lodged. These experiments sliow conclusively the great
sui>ei-ioi'ity of the diffusion process for sirui) making, a very good
cjual i ty of sirup Ijoing produced from very pooi- cane. It was superior
in both coin.' .-Mid flavor to the sirup from the mill juice. The juices
from the mill and battery were treated j^recisely alikeV^nd they were
skimmed and evaporated in an open steam evai)orator. TJiis is a
matter of great importance to all engaged in the sugar business, as
both at the beginning nud (dose of the season there will be consider-
able cane that is not fit ] or sugar-making, and the fact that 25 gallons
of first-class sirup can be made from such cane by diffusioai makes
it possible to work even such material at a good profit.

The first run for sugar was begun on August 26. The juice was
made alkaline with lime, and about 2 per cent, of carbonate of lime
was added. It was then filtered. To other portions of juice, instead
of carbonate of lime, o per cent, of ground shale, bituminous coal,

and sandy loam were added respectively. The filtrations were very
imperfect except with the carbonate of lime and in every way cor-
responded with tlie preliminary experiments. Lignite was not used
on ;i large scale l)ecause I had at the time no mean.s of grinding it;

but judging frrnn a lai'ge number of experiments made in the begin-
ninvr of the s( asoj;, it is safe to conclude that it would not have fil-

tered any better than the other materials used.
Sntisfactory filtrations were only produced when the juice had been

made strongly alkaline, and no material was found which would filter

the juice when left slightlv acid. •

On August ;>U the first strike was made, and the yield was a little

more thiin 100 pounds of washed sugar per ton of clean cane.

INVERSION OF CANE SUGAR.

To prevent the inversion of the sugar in battery, about 10 pounds of

dry precipitated carbonate of lime was mixed with enough water to pro-

duce a thin paste. This was added to the fresh chips while the cell

was being filled, and entirely prevented any loss of sugar by inversion.

The carbonate was made by forcing carbonic acid gas by the aid

of a pump into thin milk of lime. The injection pipe was perforated
and lay along the bottom of a 10 by 10 foot tank containing the milk
of lime. The gas was produced by burning coke in a small furnace.

When the lime showed but a slight alkaline reaction it was run off

into a large hole in the ground where the water soon drained away,
leaving the carbonate nearly dry.

EXPERIMENTS V^ITH DEFECATION.
4

On September 1 filtration was dispensed with and experiments tried

with simple defecation. The defecators w^ere similar to those in
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ordinary use, being simply round tanks Avitli conical l)otionis and
furnished with coils for lieating the juice. This method of defecation,
however, was not satisfactory, and defecation was tried in a sliallow

pan 10 feet long and :2(> inches wide, with a partition running length^
wise in the center, the iidet and outlet for the juice being on the
same end of the pan on opposite sides of the partition.

This pan was gotten up very hurriedly and was supplied with iron
pipes for heating the juice. TJie juice, after being previously limed
and somewhat heated, was pumped into one side of the long heating
pan and run out at the opposite side continuously.
Being compelled by the center partition to flow down one side and

back on tlie other, the juice made a circuit of 32 feet. The steam
was so regulated that during the first IG feet it was gradually brought
to the boiling point, while in the opposite side it boiled vigorously.
In this way a strong current was produced which carried all the im-
purities in the form of scum to the quiet portion of the juice, where
it was removed and returned to the battery, thus avoiding all waste
and annoyance from this source.

EVAPORATION.

The juice was evaporated to from 20° to 30° Baume, in a double-
effect evaporator built by the Pusey & Jones Company, of Wilming-
ton, Del. This apparatus gave perfect satisfaction. All the evap-
oration was done by exhaust steam of 4 pounds pressure, a small
amount of live steam being used only when part of the machinerj^
was stopped.

EXPERIMENTS IN BOILING TO GRAIN.

Every strike was boiled to grain in the pan. Several experiments
were made to ascertain the result in boiling ''in and in," the juice
being enriched by the addition of sugar made from preAdous strikes.

It is verv doubtful, however, whether this is to be recommended,
excepting when the juice is so jjoor that a good grain can not be ob-
tained in an5' other way.
Owing to the fact that we were unable to secure a sufficient supply

of cane the work progressed very irregularly. Only twice during
the entire season was the battery kept in operation continuously for
twenty hours, and during the sugar-making season the diffusion
battery was emptied sixty-two times. This entailed no inconsider-
able loss, amounting to from 1 to 2 tons of clean cane each time a
stoppage occurred.

CANE WORKED FOR SUGAR.

The total amount of cane worked for sugar was 2,610 tons. In
this is included all that was used for experiments in filtration and
defecation during the first part of the season. I have no record of

the exact amount lost in this w^ay. The total amount of first sugar
made was 235,476 pjounds. This sugar was all washed, and polarized
on an average 96 per cent. Tlie total amount of molasses x>roduced
was 51,000 gallons.

TRIAL RUNS.

In order to ascertain as nearly as possible the average yield of

sugar per ton of cane tAvo trial runs w^ere made.
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FIRST TRIAL.

' Oil Septeriil)er 15 a strike was made from 133 tons of clean cane.

In order to obtain a better grain 2,(>00 jKJunds of sugar were added to

the juice after it liad been defecated; 2,2i)i) i)0Tinds of juice were
drawn from each cell.

The following is a record (^f this experiment

:

Sucrose in mill, juice from chips 10
Glucose in mill, juice from chips 8.41
Solids not sugar, juice from chips 8.20
Ratio of sucrose to glucose 2.94
Co-etiicient of purity 60.8
Sucrose in diffusion juice 7. 91

Glucose in diffusion juice 2. 60
Solids no tsugar, diffusion juice 2. 59
Ratio of sucrose to glucose , 8.04
Co-efficient of purity 00.

4

Sucrose in defecated juice 8. 34
Glucose in defecated juice 2.

4

Solids not sugar, de^fecated juice 2.46
Ratio of sucrose to glucose 3.47
Co-efficient of purity 63.

6

Total weight of first sugar pounds. . 17,608
Sugar added to juice do.... 2,600

Total yield of first sugar do. . . . 15, 008
Total yield of second sugar , do. . . . 2, 33
Total yield of molasses gallons. . 2. 22
Yield per ton:

First sugar
,
.pounds. . 113

Second sugar do. . . . 17.5
Molasses gallons . . 15.5

First sugar polarized 93
Second sugar polarized 88.

7

Temperature in battery was between 75° and 80'' C.

SECOND TRIAL.

Eighty-six tons of clean cane were worked—54 tons on October 1

and 32 tons on October 2. All was boiled in one strike. No anal-
yses were made on October 2, and unfortunately the complete data
can not therefore be given. The juice was not enriched as in the
previous trial.

The following are the results:

Yield of first sugar .pounds. . 9, 292
Yield of second sugar do. .

. , 1, 988
Yield of molasses gallons . . 1 , 462
Yield per ton:

First sugar .pounds. , 108
Second sugar do.... 23
Molasses gallons . . 17

First sugar polarized 97
Second sugar polarized 88

AVERAGE YIELD OF SUGAR.

Making a fair allowance for cane and juice lost in experiments dur-
ing the first part of the season, the average yield of first sugars will
be fully 100 pounds per ton, polarizing 97. A strike of average mo-
lasses boiled to string proof yielded 124- per cent, of the Y>"eight of the
masse cuite in sugar, containing 88 per cent, of sucrose. This is at
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tlie rate of *28 pouiuls per ton of cane. Had the entire crop been

boilecl for seconds the average yiekl })or ton of cane woukl not have
been less than r2Spi>unds of sugar and IC gallons of molasses. From
a linancial staiul])oiTit- the advantage of working for seconds depends

entirely on the sirup market. In niy judgment it wonld not have
paid tliis season, as the market is l)etter than for years past. The
t'litire product of 51.(V)() gallons has already been sold at a good price.

AVAILABLE SUGAR.

It is at once apparent l iiat the old method of calculating available

sugar nmst be abandoned. According to this rnle there wonld be

bnt 01.6 ponnds available sugar per ton of cane in the dilTnsion juice

of the hrst trial, when as a matter of fact 130^- ponnds wefe obtained.

It wonld therefore seem that instead of preventing an eqtial weight

of cane stigar from crystallizing, the glucose and other solids not

sugar in the jnice prevented only two-fifths of their weight of cane

snorar from crystallizino-. This is also borne out bv the data furnished

by the analysis of the juices during the entire season.

Average analyses from tables prepared by Dr. Cramjjfon.

For week ending

—

3IiU juices. Diffusion juices. Total
su^ar

Iexhaust
chips;.Brix. Sucrose. Glucose. Brix. Sucrose. Glucose.

September 17
September 2i
October 1

October 9

October IC

Average for season

16.9
17.3
16.4
16.4
14.8

9.99
9.03
9.44
9.96
9.34

3.46
3.52
3.24
3.38
2. 98

12.8
12.2
10.9
11.0
10.1

7.74
6. 88
6.34
6.60
6.38

3.28
2. .35

2.21
2.31
1.W

.99

.96

.6:3

.98
1.10

16.3 9.67 3. 31 11.4 6.79 2. 21 .93

Average ratio of sucrose to glucose in mill juices 2. 92
Average co-efl&cient of purity of mill juices 59.

3

Average ratio of sucrose to glucose in diffusion juices 3. 07
Average co-efficient of purity of diffusion juices 59.

5

The above table discloses two very important facts:

(1) The very uniform condition of the cane throughout the entire

season.

(2) By the use of a small quantity of carbonate of lime in the cells

the inversion of cane sugar is entirely prevented.
The amount of sugar left in the chij)s is larger than it ought to be.

This is due, as previously stated, to the bad sha^^e of some of the chips.

For this reason the juice was also more dilute, as larger charges had
to be drawn in order to get a more complete extraction. Up to Sep-
tember 22 the amount drawn was 2,200 pounds. From this to Octo-
ber 4, 2,040 jjounds, and from October 4 to the end of the season 2,420
pounds were drawn.
The temperature of the battery was maintained near 80" C.

EFFECT OF HEAT.

In order to determine the amount of inversion taking place when the
juice was evajjorated to siruj), in an oj^en pan, the following experi-
ments were made. Juice w^as boiled down in the open pan used for

defecating, and samples taken at different intervals.
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Tlie following are the analyses:

Brix. Sucrose. Glucose.
Ratio of sucrose

to glucose.

13.0 8.08 2. •'/.) 3.38
21.7 13.49 3.87 3.48
27.7 im. 30 9. .">0 3. 50

37. 20 11.30 3.27
41.10 lost.

[Trial on Porter's evaporator.]

Sucrose. Glucose.
Ratio of sucrose

to glucose.

6. 71 2.04 3.44
39. 20 11.80 3.32
50.00 15. 20 3.21
51.00 15.88 3.21.

The juice in both cases was made as nearly neutral with lime as
possible.

It seems from the above that the invertive action of the heat has
been greatly overestimated, and that when the juice is not acid no
appreciable inversion takes place even when the juice is reduced to

a moderately heavy sirup in an open pan.
From Mr. Parkinson's report it will be seen that the loss in leaves

and sheaths amounted to about 11 per cent, of the weight of the
topped cane. This loss can no doubt be somewhat reduced when the
cleaning machines become better adapted to the work.
According to a number of trials with freshly-cut cane the weight

of leaves and sheaths amounted to 10 per cent, and the seed tops to

15 per cent, of the weight of the whole plant. Late in the season
when the leaves become dry this projDortion is of course considerably
less.

COST OF A FACTORY.

A very important fact to determine is the caiDacity and cost of a
factory that will work the cane most economicpJly. There can be
no doubt but the advantages are greatly on the side of the large
factory. The office expenses and cost of management will be but
little, if any, greater. All the machinery required in a large factory
is equally necessary in a small one, and the proportionate price of
this machinery is in favor of the larger factory. In other words, a
factory working 200 tons of cane per day will cost much less than
double the cost of a factory working 100 tons. Again, the cost of
operating a large factory is proportionately much less. It takes no
more men to operate a diffusion battery with a capacity of 200 tons
of cane than one half as large, and this is true of the larger part of
the machinery in the factory. A point may of course be reached
where the size of the machinery becomes too lar2:e for economical
working, and when the amount of cane needed for working will be
greater than can be grown within easy reach of the factory.
Judging from our present knowledge, a factory callable of working

froni 200 to 250 tons of cleaned cane j)er day seems the most desirable.
This would require a diffusion battery of 12 cells, each cell having a
capacity of 112 cubic feet. The evaporating apparatus should have
a capacity of 250 tons of water per day and a strike pan with a pro-
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portionato oa]x\city. Tlie cost of such macliinery will, of course,

aepeiid largely on its kind and quality, and can be readily obtained
from any reliable manufacturer. The cost of a factory is almost
ahvavs underestimated, owiui^ to many items which are not takiMi

into account. The capital for building a factory of the above capacity
should not be less than SiOO.OOO to 8i::^5,000, anything below being
certainly unsafe. Nothing but the best machinery should be used
and every precaution should be taken to prevent l»reakage of ma-
chinery and to be able to make re})airs quickly by having duplicate
parts of such machinery as are liable to break. There is no manu-
facture which depends more for its success on the projper working of
the machinery than the sugar industry.

COST OF WORKING.

The success of this industry does not depend altogether on how
much sugar can be produced per ton of cane, but the cost of this pro-
duction must also be considered.
There is no doubt but that $2 per ton for working cane are suffi-

cient to cover all legitimate expenses connected with the manufacture.

UTILIZATION OF THE EXHAUST CHIPS.

It Avill soon become a matter of necessity to dispose in some way
of the exhausted chips from the battery.
The great amoimt of this ma^terial accumulating about the factory

makes it imperative that they be utilized in some way. Three meth-
ods of disposition have been suggested: (1) To return them to the
land as a fertilizer; (2) to use them for fuel; (3) to manufacture into
paper i^ulp. One of the last two methods w^ill no doubt be adopted.
Some experiments in using for fuel were made during the season.
A large portion of the water ^vc^s pressed out by passing the chips
through a 3-foot cane-crusher. The chips dropped from, the last roll

into a hopper, from which they were taken up by a suction-fan and
blown over to the boiler-house. This m.ethod of handling the chips
has many features to recommend it. It is very simple, and, besides,
the chips are dried somewhat b}' being subjected to the strong cur-
rent of air. No doubt the making of paper pulp from the chips will

become the most x)rofitable disposition to make of them. The cane,
after being reduced to fine chips and thoroughly washed in the dif-

fusion battery, is certainly in an excellent condition for this vfork.

No attempts have been made, as far as I know, to make paper pulp
on a large scale from this source, but very fine samj)les of pure white
jjulp have been made in a small way. This matter is certainly de-

serving of thorough investigation.

NEEDS OF THE INDUSTRY.

One of the greatest diihculties which v^^ill be encountered by those
engaged in develoynng this industry will be the scarcity of men
cajjable of operating factories. This will be the most serious hin-

drance to rapid development, as nothing but time can produce men of

the requisite exxjerience. The establishment of a school for training
young men in this work would be of inestimable value. Here they
should receive thorough technical training, which should be supple-
mented with a drill in the factories while they are in operation.

This would in a short time develop a number of men capable not
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only of taking? charge of - a factory, ])nt also qualified to conduct in-

dc[)cndoiit research, v/liicli, in .'.lo fruitful a field, could not ljut result
in great ^ood t<.> the industry.

The inij)rovenient of the sorghum cane is also one of the suLjects
wlii(;h should receive immediate attention.

Although very little has been attempted in this line, enough has
been done to show that the cane sugar is greatly increased by good
culture, and that it is suscex)tible of very great improvement by the
various methods known to scientific agriculture there can be no
(lou])t. The idcji that sorglium cane will grow anywhere and do well
with any kind of treatment is one of the main causes of poor cane.
Instead of receiving thorough culture, it generally gets only such
attention as can be sj)ared from the other crops. If the price paid
for cane could be regulated by the actual amount of sugar it con-
tained, the farmer would soon find it to his advantage to devote
more time to his cane-field.

The establishment of a sugar refinery within easy reach of the
sorghum-sugar factories will be one of the imperative needs in the
near future. The demand for any kind of sugar but v/liite granu-
lated is comx)aratively limited. The sugar produced at Fort Scott
averaged within 2^ per cent, of being as pure as the best granulated,
while the selling price has been about 1-} cents per pound less, or a
difference of about 25 j^er cent. The most feasible manner of con-
ducting the refinery, at least in the near future, will be to supply
one or more factories with the additional appliances needed, and
when the season's work is over the sugar from a number of factories

could be refined there during the balance of the year.

CONCLUSIONS.

In reviewing the work the most important point suggested is the
complete success of the experiments in demonstrating the commer-
cial practicability of manufacturing sugar from sorghum cane.

(2) That sugar was produced uniformly throughout the entire sea-

son.

(o) That this was not due to any extraordinary content of sugar in

the cane, but, on the contrary, the cane was much injured by severe
drought and chinch-bugs.

(4) That the value of the sugar and molasses obtained this year per
ton of sorghum cane will comj^are favorably with that of the highest
yields obtained in Louisiana from sugar-cane; and, taking into con-
sideration the much greater cost of the sugar-ca,ne, and that it has no
equivalent to the 2 bushels of seed yielded per ton of sorghum cane,
also our much cheaper fuel, I say without hesitancy that sugar can
be produced fully as cheaply in Kansas as in Louisiana.

M. Sv\"ENSON.

SUMMARY OF CHEMICAL WORK DONE AT FORT SCOTT, 1887, UNDER
DIRECTION OF THE CHEMIST OF THE DEPARTMENT.

[By C. A. Crajipton and N. J. Faile.]

Analyses were begun on the 3d of September, but a full chemical control of the
work was not established until the 8th.

Samples of the fresh chips, diffusion juices, and exhausted chips were taken in
the usual way, great care being taken to have them represent as accurately as pos-
sible the mean properties of the several substances mentioned.
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Tabue 1.

—

Analifsefi of juices of fresh chips.

Number oi' analyses 55
Sucrose : • Per cent.

Mean 9»54
Maximum 11.51
^linimum 1 . 80

Glucose

:

Mean 3,40
3Iaximum , 6. 19

Minimum 6. X^O

Total solids (spindle)

;

Mean 16. I I

Maximum , 17. 18

Minimum « , 13. U'J

Table 2.

—

Diffusion juices,

Numbei' of analyses. v. 51

Sucrose : Per cent.

Mean , , 6. 68
Maximum 8. 79
Minimum 5. 05

Glucose :

Mean 2.26
Maximum , 3. 07
Minimum 1.75

Total solids (s^Dindle)

;

Mean 11.08
Maximum 13.10
Minimum , 8.64

Table 3,

—

Exhausted chips.

Number of analyses 29
Both sugars ; Per cent.

Mean 1.03
Maximum 1.88
Minimum 49

Table 4.

—

Olarified juices.

Number of analyses 25
Sucrose : Per cent.

Mean 6.91
Maximum 8. 25
Minimum 5,11

Glucose

:

Mean 2.19
Maximum 2. 85
Minimum 1 . 69

Total solids (spindle)

:

Mean 11,31
Maximum 13, 85
Minimum 8. 94

Table fi—Sirups.

Number of analyses 14
Sucrose: "

Percent.

Mean 29.90
Maximum 41 . 90
Minimum 16. 10

Glucose

:

Mean 10.06
Maximum. 16.26
Minimum 7.52
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Total Rolidfi (spin'llp): Per cent.

Mean 46.02
Maximum . .

. , 60. 40

Minimum 36.20

Table (j.—Fin^t suga7'8.

Number of analyses 28
Sucrose : Per cent.

Mean 95.64
Maximum , 98. 10
Minimum 92.40

Table 7.

—

Scco)id sugars.

Number of analyses 3
Sucrose: Per cent.

Mean , 85.80
Maximum 88. 70
Mimmum , 82.30

The analyses of the molasses, masse cuites, and some other j)roducts are not yet
complete, but will be given in full in Bulletin No. 18.

Tlio ratio of sucrose to glucose in the fresh chips and difi'usion juices for the sea-

son was as follows :

Mill juice 1 : 2.80
Diffusion juice 1: 2.95

This would seem to .show one of two things, either that there was absolutely no
ins ersion in the battery or that the glucose in the cane was not so readily diffused
as liie sucrose. The latter hypothesis seems to be borne out by the analyses of the
exhausted chips, as shown in the foilovs iijg table of analyses :

Sucrose and glucose in juice from exhausted chips and corresponding diffusionjuices.

Date.
-

ExQiaustecl chips. Diffusion juices.

No. • Sucrose. Glucose. No. Sucrose. Glucose.

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
Oct. 8 248 .78 .57 247 5.90 3.06
Oct. 11 260 .87 .51 259 6.58 2.09
Oct. Vi 267 .63 .29 266 6.17 2.03
Oct. 13 280 .95 .48 279 5.97 1.89
Oct. 14 289 .52 .24 288 6.02 1.80

294 .75 .27 293 5.66 1.75
Oct. 18 313 .99 .43 312 5.66 2.02

Average .78 .40 5.99 2. 09

ABSTRACT REPORT OF E. B. COWGILL.

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

The sorglium plant was introduced into the United States in 1853-'54

by the Patent Office, which then embraced all there was of the United
Statef-; Department of Agricnltnre. Its juice was known to be sweet,
and chemists were not long in discovering that it contained a consid-
erable percentage of some substance giving the reactions of cane
sugar. The opinion that the reactions were due to cane sugar re-

ceived repeated confirmations in the formation of true cane-sugar
crystals in sirups made from sorghum. Yet the small amounts that
were crystallized, compared with the amounts p>resent in the juices
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as shown by the analyses, led many to believe that the reactions
were lartj:elv dne to some other substance than cane su^rar.

EARLY INVESTIGATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP
AGRICULTURE.

During the years 1878 to 1882, inclusive, while Dr. Peter Collier
was chief chemist of the Department of Agriculture, much attention
was given to the study of sorghum juices from canes cultivated in
the giirdens of the Department, at Washington. Dr. Collier became
an enthusiastic believer in the future greatness of sorghum as a
sugar-2)roducing plant, and the extensive series of analyses published
by him attracted much attention- from sugar-makers in the South
and students of the chemistry of sugar throughout the ccTuntry.

SUGAR FACTORIES ERECTED IN KANSAS.

Stimulated by the analytical results published by Dr. Collier, in-

terested parties erected large sugar factories and provided them with
costly appliances. Hon. John Bennyworth erected one of these at

Larned, in this State. S. A. Liebold & Co. subsequently erected one
at Great Bend. Both of these factories made some sugar, both lost

money, and both quit the business.
Sterling and Hutchinson followed with factories which made con-

siderable amounts of merchantable sugar at no profit.

INFORMATION GAINED.

±»Iuch valuable information was developed by the experience in
these several factories, but the most important of all was the fact

that, with the best crushers, the average extraction did not exceed
half of the sugar contained in the cane.

FURTHER WORK OF THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-
CULTURE.

In 1883, Prof. H. W. Wiley, chief chemist of the Department of
Agriculture, made an exhaustive series of practical experiments in

the laboratories of the Dex^artment on the extraction of the sugars
from sorghum by the diffusion i)rocess. His report sums up the re-

sults of his experiments as follows:

(1) The extraction of at least 8 > per cent, of the total sugars present was secured.
In many of the experiments, as will be seen b}^ consulting the table, scarcely a
trace of sugar could be detected in the exhausted chips.

(2) The production of a quantity of melada represented by from 10.9 to 12.28 per
cen J. of the weight of the cane diffused.

This was secured with a cane in which the total sugars did not excede 11. G8 per
cent. The percentage of melada by this process will be found just about equal to

the per cent, of total sugars in the cane.
It ought to be greater with a more perfect extraction, but I am speaking only of

results actually obtained.
This yield is just about double tliat obtained by the large factories at Rio Grande,

Champaign, and other places.
f.jj T]ie production of a juice of great purity, which lends itself easily to pro-

cesses of depuration.
I consider the experiments, however, to have their chief value in the fact that (.hey

wiil call the attention of cane-growers to the advantages which a rational system
of di (fusion will have over pressure in the extraction of the saccharine mutter.

I hope to be able at the end of another season to report further progress in this

intererjting problem.
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In tlie present condition of tlie sorghum-sugar industry, in which it has alilco to
be protected from the overzeal of its friends and the opposition of its enemies, the
process of diffusion offers the most ])romising (jutlook for success. It then^fore
seems the duty of this division to make a more practical test of tins process and on
a larger scale.

To make tlio necessary further experiments with diftiision required
the expenditure of large sums of money. As already shown, the
private companies had h)st heavily. They were utterly unable to

complete the exi)eriments so hopefully begun by the Department of
Agriculture.

ANOTHEPw APPROPRIATION.

In 1885, Senator Plumb again labored for an appropriation for ex-
periments with diffusion. Fifty thousand dollars for this purpose
was again added to the agricultural appropriation bill, on the amend-
ment of Senator Plumb. This was expended at Ottawa, Kans., and
in Louisiana. The report of the work at Ottawa closes as follows:

(1) By the process of diffusion 98 per cent, of the sugar in the cane was extracted,
and the yield was fully double that obtained in tlie ordinary way.

(2) The difficulties to be overcome in the application of diffusion are wholly me-
chanical. With the apparatus on hand the following changes are necessary in order
to be able to work 120 tons per day: (a) The diffusion cells should be made twice as

large as they now are; that is, of 130 cubic feet capacity. (6) The opening tlu'ough
which the chips are discharged should be made as nearly as possible of the same
area as a horizontal cross-section of the cell, (c) The forced feed of the cutters re-

quires a few minor changes in order to prevent choking, (d) The apparatus for
delivering the chips to the cells should be remodeled so as to dispense with the labor
of one man.

(3) The process of carbonatatioji for the purification of the juice is the only method
which will give a limpid juice with a minimum of waste and a maximum of purity.

(4) By a proper combination of diffusion and carbonatation the experiments have
demonstrated tha,t fully 95 per cent, of the sugar in the cane can be placed on the
market either as dry sugar or mol-isses.

(5) It is highly important that the Department complete the experiments so suc-
cessfully inaugur;;ted by making the changes in the macliinery mentioned above
and by the erection of a complete carbonatation outfit.

Res]3ectfully,

H. "W. "Wiley, Chemist.

The report of 1885 showed such favorable results that in 1886 the
House made an appropriation of $91:,000, to be used in Louisiana,
New Jersey, and Kansas. A new battery and complete carbonatation
apparatus were erected at Fort Scott. About 800,000 of the appro-
priation was expended here in experiments in diffusion and carbona-
tation.

In his report Dr. Wiley arrived at the following conclusions:

In a general review of the work the most important point suggested is the abso-
lute failm*e of the experiments to demonstrate the commercial practicability of
manufacturing sorghum sugar. The causes of this failure have been pointed out
in the preceding pages, and it will only be necessary here to recapitulate them.
They were

:

(1) Defective machinery for cutting tlie canes and for elevatmg and cleaning the
chips and for removing the ezdiaustecl chips.

(2) The deterioration of the cane due to much of it becoming overripe, but chiefly
to the fact that much time would generally elapse a,fter the canes were cut before
they reached the diffusion battery. The heavy frost which came the first of Octo-
ber also injured the cane somewhat, but not until ten days or two weeks after it

occurred.

(3) The deteriorated cane caused a considerable inversion of the sucrose in the
battery, an inversion which was increased by the delay in furnishing chips, thus
causing the chips in the battery to remain exposed under pressure for a much longer

AG 87 15
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time than was ntn-essary. The moan time ivcjuinnl for dilt'u«in;i^ oik^ cell was
t\Vi'niy-«>no nnniit^s, throo lini»»s as lonji: as it should havi» boen.

'

(4) Tht> proot^jss of carbonatation, as employod, ycrured ii n\a.xim\iin yield -jf

sngai*, but failed to make a molasses which wjis marketable. This trouble uroso
from the small quantity of lime remaining in the liltered juices, eausini^a blaekcii-

iiij; of the sirup on eoneontration. and tlio iailure of the cleaning apiniratus to prop-
erly pre^xwe the ehi]>s for dilfusion.

THE PRESENT STATE OF THE INDUSTRY.

Tlie experiments in making sugar from sorglmm, wliicli, as above
slunvn, have been in progress for seve- al years at the expense of i)ri-

vate capital and the United States Deparhnent of Agriculture, have
this year reached so favorable results as to placd the manufacture of

sorghum sugar on the basis of a profitable business.

The success has been due to, first, the almost complete extraction
of the sugars from the cane by the diffusion process; second, the
prompt and proiDcr treatment of the juice in defecating and evapo-
rating: tliird, the eflScient manner in which the sugar was boiled to

grain in the strike-pan. That these results may be duplicated and
improved upon will be readily understood from the showing made in
Mr. Parkinson's report, and the descriptions of methods and processes
used, and the discussion of the same as they appear in the subsequent
pages of this paper.

[Abstract of report of W. L. Parkiuson.]

To the Board of Directors Parkinson Sugar Company:
Gentlemen : I respectfully submit for yom' consideration the following report of

the operations of the works of your company for the season just closing :

It is provided in our contract with the United States Dei^artment of Agriculture
that certain experiments in sugar-making shall be made by the Department with
certain machinery of its own and at its own expense, using the company's plant
and machinery. * * *

As you are aware, the crop of cane contracted for last spring was verymuch less

than the capacity of our wwks to consume. It was considered prudent to limit

our danger from loss, by reason of the ex])erimental nature of the w-ork, and at

the same time to have sufficient cane to determine thoroughly the value of the
Avork on a practical manufacturing basis. Tliis has been done, though it is now
apxjarent that had the crop been twice as large, the expenses for working it would
have been relatively much less. Indeed, a, crop double the size of the one just fin-

ished could have been worked in about tiie same time, and at a comparatively trifling

additional expense. The plans, methods, and processes w^hich have made the work
of the season successful beyond our most sanguine expectations, w^ere adopted early
in the season, so that the risks incident tp experiments taken into account when
contracting for a crof) wwe reduced to the minimum. The fact that at least a })or-

tion of these highly successful processes were not ti'ied and adojjted last season was
no fault of your company, nor of any one connected with this season's work.
To an-ive at the cost per ton of cane worked, let us take the working of a single

average day, when in full oi)eration, and apart from the cost of experiments referred

to.

The capacity of our factory, aside from deficient centrifugals, is limited to the
capacity of the diffusion battery. Working twentj^-two hours jjer day, this battery

can comfortably handle 135 tons of chips or cleaned cane. This represents a capac-

ity of field cane, or cane with seed tops and V>lades, of about 170 tons. To handle
this, aside from (juring anrl handling seed, cost us per day of twenty-two hours.

when running regularly, as follows:

1 weighmaster, at $2 $3. 00

1 team, pulling cane onto storage racks, at 1^2. 50 2. 50

5 men, unloading and getting cane to cutters, 22 hours, at VZ^ cents 13. 75

1 man, cutting macliine, at 15 cents
1 man, cleaning machine, at 12} r-onts 3.75

1 man, ginnder, etc., at 15 cents 3. 30

1 man, oiler, at 15 cents 3. 30

«
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3 men, diffusion battery , (. a. . above,... cents $8.25
1 Mutii, diliiisioii battery, director of liattery, at 20 cents 4.40
2 men, defeeatiTi^-, at 15 cents. 0.00
2 men, doul)le etTects, at 15 ceia. 0.00
1 mail, strilve-])an, at }^5 5.00
1 inan, hot room, at 124 cents 2.75
1 man, bari<'ler, at 12^ cents 2.75
2 njcn, ce,ntrU'nj.!:al8. at 15 cents 0.00
1 man, machinist, at.$3 .

.'
^ 3.00

2 men, onp^ineers, at 20 cent 4. 40
5 men, firenu^n, at 15 cents — . 10.50
2 men, rou.sLaboiits, nt 12.' cent-^ 5.50
1 man, water-boy 2. 00
1 nuij), ni.i^ht watcli 1.50
3 men, foremen, at !f^2. 50 5. 00

Total cost of labor 111. 75
Oil, etc 2.50
ro-\ ^''UoT.c; slack at 90 r^Tits 20.70

Total 134.75

This m aires the cost of working a ton of cleaned cane, ^vith a factory of the
capacity of ours, about C^l per ton for labor and fuel, or 90 cents per ton of field

cane. The cost per ton for salaries, insurance, wear and tear, etc., must depend,
of course, i}ot only upon trie size of the salaries and other general expenses, but the
number <^f tons woi-ked. This plant, rated as above, is capable, in seveilty days, of
working 9,450 tons of cliips, or 11,900 tons of field cane. There is necessarily con-
siderable expense in prej^iiring for the season's work, and again in closing up.
A 1 lo ving liberally for this and for the proper management and control of the
\v()rks, we may still bring our total expenses, outside the cost of labor and fuel, at

$1 per ton upon the above basis. Add to this the cost of labor and fuel, and we
have !$2 per ton as the total cost per ton of working clea^ned cane. These figui'es

are fully verified by our pay-rolls, coal bills, and other expenses wiiile working to
our capacity during the season, separated from expenditures in the completion
and changing of machmery directly connected with experiments made. And to
work a factory with a capacity at least one-half greater than this one would re-

quire very little additional expense except in the matter of fuel, and that w^ould be
relatively less. It seems to me a very conservative basis, with a factory of the
capacity of ours, to place the actual cost of manufacture at $2 per ton of cane

; and
with such a factory as I liave indicated, and w^itli a season of, say, seventy days, it

is safe to place the cost of manufacture at considerablv less than that sum. It re-

quires but little figuring upon this basis, and with the cost of cane at $2 per ton,
and the yield of cane and x)roduct secured this year, to show^ that we have here
developed a business of great interest f^nd profit to our State and nation.
To run a factory at the maximum profit it must be operated constantly during

the working season. The loss this season by reason of the irregular operation of

the factory for want of sufficient cane was very considerable. During the whole
season the factory was operated but three wdiole days of twenty-two hours each.
Some idea of the loss from this source may be gathered from the fact that not less

than 2 tons of chips wore lost at each break in the operation of the diffusion bat-
tery. Sixty-five such breaks or stoppages were made while running for sugar.
With a larger crop of cane and better arrangements for delivery upon the part of
the larger contractors, but little or no difiiculty from this source need be appre-
hended in the future.

Tons.

Total cane bought 3, 840
Total seed tops bought 437

Total fic^n ( 4,277

This represents the crop, less about 30 tons of seed tops yet to come in, from
about 450 acres of land. There were something over 500 acres planted. Some of
it failed to come at all, some " fell upon the rocky places, wdiere they had not
much ea,rth, and when tlie sun w^as risen they were scorched; " so that, as nearly as
we can estimate, about 450 acres of cane w ere actually harvested and delivered at
the works. Tiiis w^ould make the average yield of cane 9+ tons per acre, or $19 per
acre in dollars and cents, ^ ^- *
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Of the total cane w orked, 163 tons wore consumed in experiments witli our cut-
t<T3 and cleaning machinery before the cane was ri]>e enougli for use for either
siriip or s.u.;ar. Xo ])rodnct whatever, not even seed, was sa^-ed i'rom this, nor
frv->ni 10 tons ;uiditionaI hrou^jht in since the factory closed down. About 300 tons
of niostty down luid inferior cane was worked in the early part of the season on
the cruslier.-^, and without dilfusion. Tlie only product fro7n this was molasses, and
of that but a small (piantitv. About 375 tons were also worked for molasses only
on tiie diffusion battery. I'his, with the exception of 50 tons at ti\e close of the
season.. a7ui wiiich came in too irregularly to be worked for sugar, ^yas worked be-

fore iho sugar season began, and CMiiprised sucli down patches and poorer quality
of cane as could be gathered, mainly on the lands belonging to the company. It

AVTis an open question whether very poor cane could be worked successfully,_eren
for sirups, on a diffusion battery. Nothing in this direction had hitherto been
attempted. The total yield of molasses from this source, and froin which no
sugar has been taken, is 4,157 gallons. From this are sold 3,157 gallons, for $726.71
net. Tlie remaining 1.000 gallons are still on hand, and are worth ^5 cents per
gallon.

Tons.

Deducting from total tonnage, less seed 3, S-IO

Amount not worked for sugar 897

We have total cane and leaves for sugar 2, 943

The total number of diffusion celLs worked for sugar is 2,643. The weight of a
cell of chips is 1,975 pounds. Yv^itli this as a basis there was worked by diffusion
for sugar 2,010 tons of clean cane as it entered the cells. Deducting this from 2.943
tons of cane, with leaves and blades, and we hare 333 tons of leaves and blades.
The latter are to us a dead loss. A small portion has been hauled away by farmers
for feed, but the bulk of this large tonnage is now fit only for manure. Tiiis waste
was considerably increased by the failure of our separating machines, esi^ecially
in the early part of the season, to properly discharge their duties. This whole sub-
ject was new; machines had to be devised, and their adjustment, which is not yet
perfect, caused considerable loss of cane. Thew^eightof blades and leaves will not
be far from 10 per cent, of field cane. For either feed or fuel, especially where the
latter is much of an object, the blades can be utihzed so as to at least cover their
own cost. At present we figure the loss from this source to seed account.

SEED.

There have been delivered of seed tops 437 tons. As nearly as we can estimate,
there are yet to be delivered 30 tons, making in all 407 tons. Fi-om tlie best cal-
culations we can make, and judging from our experience in former years, seed
yields about 70 per cent, of the weight of heads, as bought in over the scales, in
cleaned seed. Putting it at 60 per cent. , and M-ith. 58 pounds to the bushel, we shall
have 10,000 bushels of cleaned seed. A portion of this, estimated at 1,000 bushels,
has. at considerable additional expense, been picked over by hand, head by head,
tied into small bundles, and hung up in the dry. This has been done to provide
ourselves Avith pure seed of the different varieties for planting, and to supj:)ly a
probable want in the same direction from others. For this hand-picked seed we
expect to get not less than $2 per bushel. The cost of handling the seed has not
been kept separate from the cost of running the factory. The total cost of curing,
stacking, and hand-picking will not be fa.r from $700, fully ^200 of which has been
expended in securmg pure and perfectly cured seed for ourselves and others willing
to pay the extra price. To tlirash and i^repare th.e seed for market the seed \Adll

cost a'oout o cents per bushel additional. I estimate that we shall get for our seed
crop $7,000 net. There will be left of seed tops, after thrashmg, fully 100 tons.
These are good for feed or fuel.

SIRUPS.

The bulk of our simps are stored in the large cistern or cellar under the ware-
house. The amount on hand vv^e estimate at 50,000 gallons. This includes the
whole crop, except the 3,157 gallons sold in early part of season. Of this we have
sold, to be delivered withm thirty days, and one car-load of vrhichhas already gone,
250 barrels, or about 12,500 gallons, at a price that will net us here 20 cents. This
sale includes the bulk of oui* poorest sirups. I think v/e can safely estimate our
sirup product, exclusive of packages, at $10,000. ConsideriiTg the condition of our
factory for work in cold v/eather, and the limited capa,city of our centrifugal ma-
chinery, I recommend their sale, without boiling for seconds.*******

W. L. Parkinson.
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OUTLINE OF THE PROCESSES OF SUGAR-MAKING.

As now developed, the processes of making sugTir from sorg-hum
are as follows:

(1) The topped cane is delivered at tiie factory Ly the farmers Vv Jio

grow it.

(2) The cane is cut by a machine into pieces about li inches long.

(3) The leaves and sheaths are separated from tlie cut cane by faii-

ning mills.

(4) The cleaned cane is cut into fine bits called chips.

(5) The chips are placed in iron tanks, and the sugar ^'difaised''

—

soaked out with hot water.
(G) The juice obtained by diffusion has its acids nearly or quite

neutralized with milk of lime, and is heated and skimmed.
(7) The defecated or clarified juice is boiled to a semi-sirujj in

vacuum pans.

(8) The semi-sirup is boiled ''to grain" in a high vacuum in the

strike-i3an;

(9) The mixture of sugar and molasses from the strike-i^an is

passed through a mixing machine into centrifugal machines, which
throw out the molasses and and retain the sugar.

DETAILS OF THE PROCESSES OF SUGAR-MAKING.

An account of the processes of sugar-making ought, doubtless, to
begin with the planting and cultivation, grovv^th, paid ripening of the
cane, for it is here that the sugar is made. ISTo known processes of

science or art, save those of plaint growth, produce the peculiar com-
bination of carbon with the elements of water which we call sugar.
Not only is this true, but the chemist utterly fails in every attempt
to so modify existing similar combinations of these elements as to
produce cane sugar. It will be interesting here to note three sub-
stances of nearly the same composition, viz, starch, sucrose or cane
sugar, and glucose or grape sugar. Their compositions are much
alike, and may be stated as follows:

Carbon. Water.

starch* 12 10
Cane sugar 32 11

Grape sugar 12 12

The chemical formulas for these compounds are: Starch, CgH^oOs; cai>e sugar, Ci2Ho20,i; grape
sugar, CsHjoOc; in which Ci'cpresents an equivalent of carbon, H of hydrogen, and O of oxygen, or
HoO an equivalent of \s'ater.

The chemist produces glucose, or grape sugar, from either starch
or sugar by treatment with acid, but all attempts have failed to pro-
duce cane sugar from either sta;rcli or grape sugar.

THE FARMER THE REAL SUGAR-MAKER.

The farmer, then, or perhaps more accurately the power which im-
pels the plant to select and combine in proper form and proportions
the three elements, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, is the real sugar-
i^naker. All after processes are merely devices for separating the
sugar from the other substances with which it grows.
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HOW IS THE SUGAR FORMED IN THE CANE?

Tilo process oi liio loiiUctLiuii ux oUgcU' iiithe (.-iiuo is not fully deicr-

mincd; but aualyses of canes made at different stages of growth
show that the sap of- growing cane contains a sohible substance hav-
ing a composition aud giving reaction simihir to starch. As maturity
approaches, i2:rape sugar is also found in the juice. A further ad-

vance towarils maturity discloses cane sugar with the other sub-

stances, and at full maturity perfect canes contain mu(di cane sugar
and little grape sugar and starchy matter.

In sweet fruits the change from grape sugar to cane sugar does not
take place, or takes place but sparingly. The graiDe sugar is very
sweet, however.

INVERSION OR CHANGE OF CANE SUGAR INTO GRAPE SUGAR.

, Cane sugar, called also sucrose or crystallizable sugar, when in di-

lute solution, is changed very readily into grape sugar or glucose, a
substance which is much more difficult than cane sugar to crystallize.

Tliis change, called inversion, takes place in overripe canes; it sets

in very soon after cutting in any cane during warm weather; it occurs
in cane which has been injured by blovvdng down or by insects or by
frost, and it probably occurs in cane which takes a second growth
after nearly or quite reaching maturity.

Inversion vv'ill be further considered in another place.

THE farmer's part MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL,

Since sugar is produced oixiy by nature's processes of growth and
is easily lost through inversion, it is evident thatihe farmer's part in
the process of sugar-making is first and most important of all. It is

a subject which invites most careful, scientific, and practical attention,
and will be further considered under the subject ''Improving the
cane."

It is apparent from what has already been said that to insure a suc-
sessful outcome from the operations of the factory the cane must be
so j)lanted, cultivated, and matured as to make the sugar in its juice

:

that it must be delivered to the factory very soon after cutting; and
that it must be taken care of before the season of lieavy frosts.

THE WORK AT THE FACTORY.

THE FmST CUTTING.

The operations of the factory are illustrated in the large drawing,
to Vv'hicL. the reader is referred in tracing the successive stei:)s. The
first cutting is accomjjlished in the ensilage (;r feed-cutter. This
cutter is provided with three knives, fastened to the three sjjokes of
a cast-iron wheel, which makes about 250 revolutions per minute,
carrying the knives with a shearing motion past a dead knife. By
a forced feed the cane is so fed as to be cut into pieces about li inches
long. This cutting frees the leaves and nearly the entire sheaths
from the pieces of cane. By & suitable elevator the pieces of cane,

leaves, and sheaths are carried to the second floor.

THE CLEANING.

The elevator empties into a hopper, below which a series of four
or five fans is arranged one below the other. By passing down
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throiigli these fans the cane is separated from the lighter leaves much
as grain is separated from- chaff. The leaves are blown away, and
finally taken from the building by an exhaust fan. This separation
of tfie leaves and other refuse is essential to the success of the sugar-
making, for in tliem the largest part of the coloring and other dele-

terious matters are contained. If carried ij»to the diffusion ])attery

these matters are extracted (see reports of Chemical Division, U. S.

Department of xlgri culture), and go into- the juice with the sugar.
As ali'eady stated, tlio process of manufacturing sugar is essentially

one of separation. The mechanical elimination of these deleterious
substances at the outset at once obviates the necessity of se^^arating
them later and by more difficult methods, and relieves the juice of
their harmful inftuences. From the fans the pieces of cane are de-
livered by a screw carrier to an elevator, which discharges into

THE FINAL CUTTING-MACHINE

on the third floor. This machine consists of an 8-inch cast-iron cyl-

inder with knives like those of a planing-machine. It is really three
cylinders placed end to end on the same shaft, making the entire

length 18 inches. The kiiives are inserted in slots and held in place
with set-screws. The cylinder revolves at the rate of about 1,200
per minute, carrying the knives past an iron dead knife, which is

set so close that no cane can pass without being cut into fine chips. *

From tins cutter the chips of cane are taken by an elevator and a
conveyor to the cells of the diffusion battery. The conveyor passes
above and at one §ide of the battery, and is provided with an open-
ing and a spout opposite each cell of the battery. The openings are
closed at pleasure bj a slide. A movable spout completes the con-
nection with any cell which it is desired to fill with chips.

WHAT IS DIFFUSION?

Tlie condition in which the sugars and other soluble substances
exist in the cane is that of solution in water. This sweetish liquid
is contained, like the juices of plants generally, in cells. The walls
of these cells are x^orous. It has long been known that if a solution
of sugar in water be placed in a porous or membranous sack and the
sack placed in water, an action called osmose tal^es place, wdiereby
the w^ater from the outside and the sugar solutioi) from the inside of
the sack each pass through until the liquids on the two sides of the
membrane are equally sweet. Other substances soluble in water be-
have similarly, but sugar and other readily crystallizable substances
pass through much more readily than uncrystallizable or difficultly
crystallizable bodies. To apply this property to the extraction of
sugar the cane is first cut into fine chips, as alreadj^ described, and
put into the diffusion cells, where water is applied and the sugar is

displaced.

WHAT HAS TAKEN PLACE IN THE DIFFUSION CELLS.

For the purpose of illustration, let us assume that when a cell has
been filled with chips just as much water is i3assed into the cell as
there was jiiice in the chips. The process of osmose or diffusion sets
in, and in a few minutes there is as much sugar in the liquid outside
of the cane cells as in the juice in these cane cells: i. e., the water
and the juice have divided the sugar, each taking half. Again, as-
sume that as much liquid can be drawn from one as there was water

*Tliis machine is the device of Mr. H. A'.' Hughes.
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added. It is plain that if tlie osmotic action is complete llie liquid
drawn off will be half as sw<?et as cane juice. It has now reached
fresh chips in two, and again equalization takes place. Half of the
sugar from one was brought into two, so that it now contains 1^ por-
tions of sugar, dissolved in 2 portions of liquid, or the liquid has
risen to ^ of the strength of cane juice. This liquid having f strength
passes to three, and we have in three If portions of liquid, or after

the action has taken place the liquid in three is ^ strength. One
portion of this liquid passes to four, and we have l^- portions of

sugar in ;2 portions of liquid, or the liquid becomes strengtli. One
portion of this liquid passes to live, and we have in live portions
of sugar in '2 portions of liquid, or the liquid is |4 strength. It is

now called Juice, and is dra^^^l ofl and subjected to the processes of

the subsequent operations of the factory. From this time forward
a cell is dra^^^n for everv one filled.
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Throughout the operation the temperature is kex-)t as near the boil-

ing point as can be done conveniently without danger of filling some
of the battery cells Avitli steam. Dilfusion takes place more rapidly,
at high than a.t low temperatures, and the danger of fermentation,
with the consequent loss of sugar, is avoided. The process will be
readily understood from the above diagram, in which the columns
represent the cells of the battery, the numbers at the left the num-
ber of diffusions; w, water; /, liquid in the cells, or passing through
them, and juice to be drawn.

I>rrERSION OF SUGAR IN THE DIFFUSION CELLS.

In the experiments at Fort Scott in 18SG much difficulty was ex-

perienced on account of inversion of the sugar in the diffusion bat-

tery. The report shows that this resulted from the use of soured
cane and from delays in the operation of the battery on account of

the imperfect working of the cutting and elevating machinery, much
of which was then experimental. Under the circumstances, however.
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it became a matter of the gravest importance to find a method of
preventing this inversion without in any manner interfering witli

the other processes. On the suggestion of Professor Swenson a
portion of freshly ])recipitated carbonate of lime was jjlaced with
the chips in each cell. In the case of soured cane this took up the
acid which otherv/ise produced iiiversion. In case no harmful acids
were present this challc was entirely inactive. Soured canes are not
desirable to work under any circumstances, and should be rejected

by the chemist and not allowed to enter the factory. So, also, delays
on account of imperfect machinery are disastrous to profitable man-
ufacturing and must be avoided. But for those who desire to ex-

periment with deteriorated canes and untried cutting machines, the
addition of the calcium carbonate provides against disastrous results

which would otherwise be inevitable.

CLARIFYING OR DEFECATING THE JUICE.

Immediately after it is drawn from the diffusion battery the juice
is taken from the measuring tanks into the defecating tanks or pans.
These are large, deep vessels, provided with copx:)er steam coils in the
bottom for the purpose of heating the juice. Sufficient milk of lime
is added here to nearly or quite neutralize the acids in the juice, the
test being made with litmus j:)aper. The juice is brought to the boil-

ing point, and as much of the scum is removed as can be taken quickly.
The scum is returned to the diffusion cells, and the juice is sent b}^ a
pump to the top of the building, where it is boiled and thoroughly
skimmed. These skimmings are also returned to the diffusion cells.

This method of disposing of the skimmings was suggested by Mr.
Parkinson. It is better than the old plan of throwing them away to

decompose and create a strench about the factory. Probably a better
method would be to pass these skimmings through some sort of filter,

or, perhaps better still, to filter the juice and avoid all skimming.
After this last skimming the juice is ready to be boiled down to a
thin sirup, in

THE DOUBLE-EFFECT EVAPORATORS.

These consist of two large closed pans provided v/ithin with steam
pipes of copper, whereby the liquid is heated. They are also con-
nected with each other and wdth pumj^s in such a way as to reduce
the pressure in the first to about three-fifths and in the second to
about one-fifth the normal atmospheric pressure.
The juice boils rapidly in the first at somev/hat below the temper-

ature of boiling water, and in the second at a still lower temperature.
The exhaust steam from the engines is used for heating the first pan,
and the vapor from the boiling juice in the first pan is hot enough to
do all the boiling in the second, and is taken into the copper pij^es of
the second for this purpose. In this way the evaporation is eft'ected

without so great expenditure of fuel as is necessary in open pans or
in single-effect vacuum pans, and the deleterious influences of long-
continued high temperature on the crystallizing powers of the sugar
are avoided.
From the double effects the sirup is stored in tanks ready to be

taken into the strike-pan, vdiere the sugar is crystallized.

THE FIRST CHANCE TO PAUSE,

At this point the juice has just reached a condition in whic^h it will
keep. From the moment the cane is cut in the fields until now every
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delay is liable to eutiiil loss oi: sugar by inversion. After the water is

put into the cells of the battery with the ehii^s, the teniperatui'e is

carefully kej^t above that at which fermentation takes place most
readily, and the danger of inversion is thereby reduced. But with all

the precautions known to science up to this point the utmost celerity
is necessary to secure the best results. There is here, however, a
natural division in the process of sugar-making, which will be further
considered under the heading of auxiliary factories.'' A^iy P^^i't of
the process heretofore described may be learned m a few days by
workmen of intelligence and observation who will give careful at-

tention to their respective duties.

BOILING THE SIRUP TO GRAIN THE SUGAR.
*

'.

This operation is the next in course, and is performed in what is

known at the sugar factory as the strike-pan, a large air-tight vessel
from which the air and vapor are almost exhausted by means of a
suitable pump and condensing apparatus. As is the case with the
saccharine juices of other plants, the sugar from sorghum crystal-

lizes most readily at medium temperature. There are two ways of
proceeding. The simjDlest is to boil the sirup in the vacuum pan
until it has reached about the densitj' at which crystallization be-
gins, then draw it off into suitable vessels and set it away in a hot
room (about 110° to 120" F.) to crystallize slowly. The proper dens-
ity is usually judged by the boiler, by observing the length to which
a samjDle of the hot liquid from the pan can be drawn. This is

called the ^'string-proof test. A far better method is to '' boil to
grain" in the pan. This is better because it gives the operator con-
trol of the size of the grain wdthin certain limits, because it gives a
better appearing sugar, and more important still, because with
projDer skill it gives a better yield. Several descriptions of this deli-

cate operation have been published. After reading some of the best
of these, the writer found, on attempting to boil to grain, that more
definite instruction was necessary ; and after obtaining the instruc-

tion it became apparent that while almost any one can learn to

"boil to grain,'' yet to obtain the best yield requires personal skill

and powers of observation and comparison which will be obtained
in widely different degrees by different persons. To become a good
sugar-boiler one must be an enthusiastic specialist. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture was fortunate in securing for this important
work the services of Mr. Frederick Hinze, a native of Hanover,
Germany, and a graduate of the ''Sugar Industry School" at

Braunschweig.
The process of boiling to grain may be described as follov/s : A

jjortion of the sirup is taken into the pan and boiled rapidly in vacuo
to the crystallizing density. If in a siruj) the molecules of sugar are
brought sufficiently near to each- other through concentration—the
removal of the dissolving liquid—these molecules attract each other
so strongly as to overcome the separating power of the solvent, and
they unite to form crystals. Sugar is much more soluble at high
than at low temperatures, the heat acting in this as in almost all

cases as a repulsive force among the molecules. It is therefore neces-
sary to maintain a high vacuum in order to boil at a low pressure
in boiling to grain. When the proper density is reached the crys-

tals sometimes fail to appear, and a fresh portion of cold sirup is al-

lowed to enter the pan. This must not be sufficient in amount to

reduce the density of the contents of the pan below that at which
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crystallizjitioTi may tako place. This cold sirup causes a sudden
thougli sliglit reduction of temperature, which may so reduce the
repulsive forces as to aUow tlie attraction among the molecules to

prevail, resulting in the inception of crystallization. To discover
this requires the keenest oT)servation. When beginning to form', the
crystals are too minute to show either form or size, even Vvdien

viewed through a strong magnifying ghiss. There is to he seen
simply a very delicate cloud. The inexperienced observer woukl en-
tirely overlook this cloud, his attention x^robably being directed to
some curious globular and annular objects, which I have nowhere
seen explained. Very soon after the sample from the pan is placed
upon glass for observation the surface becomes cooled and some-
what hardened. As the cooling proceeds below the surface contrac-
tion ensues, and consequently a wrinkling of the surface, causing a
shimmer of the light in a very attractive manner. This, too, is

likely to attract more attention than the delicate, thin cloud of crys-
tals, and may be even confounded with the reflection and refraction
of light, by which alone the minute crystals are determined. The
practical operator learns to disregard all other attractions, and to
ook for the cloud and its peculiarities. When the contents of the
pan li^tve again reached the proper density another portion of sirup
is added. The sugar which this contains is attracted to the crystals
already formed, and goes to enlarge these rather than to forin new
crystals, provided the first are sufficiently numerous to receive the
sugar as rapidly as it can crystallize.

The contents of the pan are rej)eatedly brought to the proj)er dens-
ity, and fresh sirup added, as above described, until the desired size

of grain is obta,ined, or until the pan is full. Good management
should bring about these tv70 conditions at the same time. If a suffi-

cient number of crystals has not been started at the beginning of the
operation to receive the sugar from the sirup added, a fresh crop of

^

crystals will be started at such time as the crystallization becomes too
^

rapid to be accommodated on the surfaces of the grain already formed.
The older and larger crystals grow more rapidly, by reason of their

greater attractive force, than the newer and smaller ones on succeeding
additions of sirup, so that the disparity in size will increase as thework
proceeds. This condition is by all means to be avoided, since it entails

serious difficulties on the process of separating the sugar from the
molasses. In case this second crop of crystals, called "false grain" or
" mush sugar/*' has appeared, the sugar-boiler must act upon his judg-
ment, guided by his experience, as to what is to be done. He may
take enough thin sirup into the pan to dissolve all of the crystals, and
begin again, or, if very skillful, he may so force the growth, of the
false grain as to bring it up to a size that can be v\^orked,

^

ITo attempt will be made here to describe the methods of " boiling

for yield," nor to point out the methods by which many special diffi-

.culties are to be overcome. 'Not only does the limited experience of

the writer make him hesitate to enter upon these intricate subjects,

but their discussion would unduly extend this report. It may be re-

niarkcd that the handling of the cane, the treatment of the juice, and
the preparation of the sirup, have much to do with the difficulties and
success of this, the most intricate of all.

, THE FINAL SEPARATION OP THE SUGAR FROM THE MOLASSEa

The completion of the work in the strike-pan leaves the sugar mixed
with molasses. The mixture is called melada or masse cuife. It may
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be drawn off into iron sngar wagons anil set in the hot room rJ)ove men-
tioned, in whicli case still more of the sngar which remains in the nn-
crvstallized state generally I'cnus the crystals, somewhat increasin*?-

the yield of ** first sngar." At the pro})er time these sngar wagons are
emptied into a mixing machine, where the mass is brought to a uni-
form consistency. It" the sngar wagons are not used, the strike-pan is

emptied directly into the mixer.

THE CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.

From the mixer the melada is drawn into the centrifugal machines.
These consist, first, of an iron case resembling in form the hnsk of
mill-stones. A spont at the bottom of the hnsk connects with a mo-
lasses tank. Within this husk is placed a metallic vessel with j^er-

forated sides. This vessel is either mounted or hung on a vertical

axis, and is lined with wire cloth. Having taken a proper portion of
the melada into the centrifugal, the operator starts it to revolving,
and by means of a friction clutch makes such connection with the en-

gine as gives it about 1 , 500 revolutions a minute. The centrifugal force

developed drives the liquid molasses through the meshes of the wire
cloth, and out against the husk, from which it flows off into a tank.
The sugar, being solid, is retained by the wire cloth. If there is in
the melada the '' false grain" already mentioned, it passes into the
meshes of the wire cloth, and ]3revents the passage of the molasses.
After the molasses has been nearly all thrown out, a small quantity of

water is sprayed over the sugar while the centrifugal is in motion.
This is forced through the sugar, and carries with it much of the mo-
lasses which would otherwise adhere to the sugar, and discolor it. If

the sugar is to be refined, this washing with water is omitted. When
the sugar has been sufficiently dried, the machine is stopped, the sugar
taken out, and put into barrels for market.
Simple as the operation of the centrifugals is, the direction of the

sugar-boiler as to the special treatment of each strike is necessary,
since he, better than- an}" one else, knows what diificulties are to be
expected on account of the condition in which the melada left the
strike-pan.

CAPACITY OF THE SUGAR FACTORY.

It Jias already been shown that the operation of the diffusion bat-

tery should be continuous. The experience so far had in diffusing

sorgTium indicates eight minutes as the proper time for hiling a cell
;

or one cell should be filled and a^nother emptied every eight minutes.
This, with a battery of 12 cells, 9 of which are under pressure, gives
seventy-two minutes as the time during wdiich the chips are subject
to the action of the water. If the chips are cut sufficiently fine, the
time may be reduced to seven or even to six minutes to the cell with-
out j)robable loss from poor extraction. The time may be extended
to ten minutes jjer cell without danger of damage when working sound
canes.
Taking eight minutes as the mean, v/e shall have 180 as the number

of cells diffused in a day. To secure the best results, all other parts

of the factory m.ust be adjusted to work as rapidly as the diffusion

battery, so that the capacity of the battery will determine the capacity
of the factory.

A plant having a battery liko that at Fort Scott, in which the

cells are each capable of containing a ton of cane chips, should then
have a capacity of 180 tons of cleaned cane, or 200 tons of cane with
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leaves, or 240 tons of cane as it grows in tlie field, per day of twc^nty-
f'oiir hours. Those who liave given most attention to the suhject
think that a ])attery composed of 1^^-ton cells may be operated quite
as successfully as a battery of 1-ton cells. Such a battery would
have a capacity of 360 tons of field cane per day.

THE CUTTING AND CLEANING APPARATUS.

Til is consists of modifications of a})])liances v/hich have long been
used for other jmrposes. Simple as it is, and presenting only me-
chanical problems, the cutting, cleaning, and elevating apjjaratus is

likely to be the source of more delays and perplexities in the opeia-
tion of the sugar factory than any other jjart.

The diffusion battery in good hands works perfectly; the 'clarifica-

tion of the juice causes no delays ; the concentration to the condition
of semi-sirup may be readily, rapidly, and surely efi:'ected in apparatus
which has been lu'ought to great perfection by long experience, and
in many forms; the work at the strike-pan requires only to be placed
in the hands of an. expert; the mixer never fails to do its duty. There
are various forms of centrifugal machines on the market, some of
which are nearly perfect. If, then, the mechanical work of deliver-

ing, cutting, cleaning, and elevating the cane can be accomplished
with regularity and rapidity, the operation of a well-adjusted sugar
factory should proceed without interruption or delay from Monday
morning to Saturday night.
The machines used at Fort Scott for these purposes have not been

described in detail. They need, only to be made stronger and simpler.
Their general plan is not far from that which is likely to be in general
use in the near future.
The methods of handlins: cane need some modifications as to details.

The arrangement for making the factory engine unload the cane from
the farmers' wagons will probably never be abandoned, since it is

much more rapid and leaves the cane in better shape than it can be
left by hand.

THE SCIENTIFIC WORK.

The present favorable condition of the sorghum-sugar industry,
like the immense development of the beet-sugar industry of Euroj^e,

is indebted for its existence largely to long-continued scientific work;
and w^hile much of the scientific manipulation which it was once
feared would be necessary to success has been eliminated in practice,

yet the scientist has not been able to so far simplify the subject as to

enable the manufacturer to dispense wdth his services. I shall try
here to make a plain statement of the scientific work necessary in a
sugar factory under developments so far made.

WHERE THE SCIENTIFIC WORK IS NEEDED.

It has already been shown that it is only on reaching maturity that
sorghum is a profitable sugar plant. To determine when most farm
products are ripe is a simple matter of inspection. But it is astonish-
ing to note how greatly different w^ill be the views of, say, a dozen
practical farmers as to when a given field of wheat is ripe. Experi-
ence in judging of the ripeness of sorghum is far less extended than
in the case of wheat. Indeed, the varvino; conditions of the weather
SO greatly affect the appearance of ripeness, i. e., the hardness of the
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seed, the condition of tlie leaves,' etc., that the manufacturt^r, whc
ninst know before 1iq xises cane Avliether it is ripe or green, is left no
other tlian the test of clienucal analysis. This determines the one
l)oint of interest to him, namely, whether the cane has reached such
a degree of maturity as to have made its sugar.
Again, although the cane may have reached full maturity, if it

shall have been cut and exposed to the atmospheric influences of the
earlier part of the season for any considerable time, the sugar may
have been changed to glucose. In moist Aveather this change may
take place Avithout any accompanying change in the appearance of
the cane. A notable instance illustrating this kind of depreciation
occurred at the Parkinson works during the season just closed. A
farmer brought in a sample of excellent-looking cane. The book-
keeper, who has had considerable experience about sugar factories,
examined it, and after ascertaining by the hydrometer that the juice
contained about 13 per cent, of dissolved solids, was about to direct
the farmer to bring in the cane. An analysis showed that about 8
of this 13 per cent, was glucose, 3 per cent, sugar, and 2 per cent,
other substances not more valuable than glucose. Inquiry disclosed
the fact that the cane had been cut for three days. The weatner
had been moist, so that no change in appearance had taken place.
Td have worked such cane for sugar would have been svorse than
useless, since the glucose and other substances its juice contained
would have held from crystallization not only the 3 per cent, of sugar
which this cane contained, but a considerable amount more had it

been worked with better juice.

Instances might be multiplied to show the perplexities and disap-
pointments which are liable to result unless a most careful super-
vision be had of the condition of the cane when it enters the factory.
Certainly no field of cane should be cut until the development of its

sugar has been reached and determined by the best means av^ailable.

In the early part of the season, while the weather is warm, all cane
cut in the forenoon should be worked the same day, and that cut in
the afternoon should be worked by noon the next day. During the
cooler weather of the latter part of the season it is not necessary" to

be quite so promj^t. The delays which will be admissible can be
determined by analysis of the cane.

Xot only is it necessary to know that the cane enters the factory
with its sugar intact, but it is important to see that it does not suffer

inversion during the process of manufacture. To XDrevent this all

delays must be avoided. The cane must go promptly and regularly
through the cutters and cleaners as rapidl}^ as it can be thoro^iglily

diffused. In a pile of cane chips inversion of the sugar very soon
begins, and is soon followed^ if not accompanied, by acetic fermen-
tation. If acetic or other active acid be present in the diffusion

cells it causes rapid inversion of the sugar under the high temper-
ature of the battery. After leaving the battery the treatment of

the juice must be prompt to guard against inversion. Indeed, as has
been remarked above, every part of the factory in which the work is

done until the juice has been reduced to a sirup should be of such a
capacity that it can surely do its work at all times as rapidly as the
battery can be operated. It is a matter of great importance to the
manufacturer to know whether, at any stage of the process, inversion
is triking place. To determine this, analysis of the average samples
of freshly-cut chips may be compared with analysis of the product
at other stages. For example : To determine whether inversion is
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taking place in the battery, ( rusk- out and analyze the juice from
samples of cliips avS they entc^r; then analyze samples of the diffusion

juice as it comes from the battery. If tne relation of sugar to glu-

cose is the same in these analyses it may he concluded that no in-

version is taking place. If, however, the proportion of sugar to

glucose is smaller in the diffusion juice than in that oljtained directly

from the chips by crushing, inversion is i^robably taking place, and
its cause must be sought and remedied.
The subsequent processes of manufacture give little occasion for

inversion, unless from delay before the juice has Ijeen reduced to

sirup, Tlu) safest plaii is to not let it cool until it is ready for the
strike-pan. If unavoidable delays lead to a suspicion that inversion
may have taken place, the matter may be determined by analysis.

Inversion is not the oidy cause of loss to be guarded against in the
battery. As shown by the report of the Chemist of the United
States Dej)artment of Agriculture, the average extraction of the bat-

tery at the Parkinson factory this season was 92.04 per cent, of all

the sugars the cane contained. "A closer average extraction than 1)5

per cent, is scarcely to be expected, and an extraction of less than 90
percent, should be considered inadmissible. Poor extraction may re-

sult from overhurrying the l:)at'tery, from allowing the temperature
to run too low,.from raising the temperature too high, thereby fill-

ing the upper parts Of the cells with steam instead of water, or from
improper manipulation of the valves, or from failure of the cutting
machines to properly prepare the chips. The perfection of the ex-
traction may be determined by analysis of the exhausted chips from
the battery, and if not found satisfactory, the cause is of course to

be sought out and remedied.
It is desirable for the manufacturer to know how much sugar lie

is leaving in the molasses, and also how much molasses he is leaving
in the sugar ; i. e., the purity of the sugar. These points are readily
determined by analysis.

WHO CAN DO THIS SCIENTIFIC WORK?

It is doubtless desirable, though not essential, that the superin-
tendent of a sugar factory be also a chemist. The analyses indicated
in the above pages are not intricate. To make them' all, however,
will require considerable time, and whether the superintendent be
capable or incapable of making them, he will scarcely be able to
spare the time which ought to be devoted to them.
Any of the graduates of our agricultural or other colleges who

have taken a good course of chemistry, with laboratory practice,
can by a few months' special training in sugar chemistry and prac-
tice in sugar analysis become entirely competent to do the work re-
quired in the ordinary oi^eration of a factory, under the direction^ of
the superintendent.

THE YIELD OBTAINED AT FORT SCOTT.

The actual yield obtained was 234,60? pounds of first sugar, from
2,501 cells. If, now, the cell be taken as a ton, the vield of first

sugar was 234,607-^-2,501= 93.8 pounds. Enough of the molasses
was reboiled for a second crop of crystals, and the sugar separated,
to ascertain that 15 to 20 pounds -pev ton of cane represented could be
obtained. Calling it 15, we have for the entire yield 93.8+15=108.8
pounds per ton of cleaned cane. This is a larger yield than is ob-
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tainable according to the lierefcoLore accepted tlieory. There is some
uncertainty about the weight of a cell, which may account for the
discrepancy between the tJieoretical and the actual resiilts. It is

possible, however, tliat the tlieory may need reconstruction. In any
case the yield actually obtained is most gratifying.

I have made no mention in the above of the exceptionally large
yields of some si)ecial strikes made during the, season. One strike
gave 109 pounds of merchantable sugar for each cellful of chips.
The seconds from this would doubtless have brought the yield up to
130 pounds. But the general reader and tlie prospective manufact-
urer are more interested in average than in special results. It seems
safe to assume that a mean of 100 pounds of sugar and 12 gallons of
molasses can be made from each ton of cleaned sorghum cane of aver-
age richness.

Science suggests several methods for the complete separation of

the cane sugar from the grape sugar and the ^'not sugar," and
further experiments in this direction should l^e the v^^ork of the near
future. As yet almost nothing has been done towards the develop-
ment of methods of separating the grape sugar from the not sugar.
This subject presents a most inviting field for the chemist.

THE FUTURE OF THE SORGIIUM-SUGAR INDUSTRY.

The sorghum-sugar industry now seems to have an assured future.

The quantities of sugar and molasses and other valuable products
obtained from each ton of the cane and from each acre of land, well
renumerate the farmer for his crop and the manufacturer for his in-

vestment and the labor and skill required to operate the factory.
An acre of land, cujtivated in sorghum yields a greater tonnage of

valuable products than in any other crop, with the possible excep-
tion of hay. Under ordinary methods of cultivation, 10 tons of
cleaned cane per acre is somewhat above the average, but the larger
varieties often exceed 12, while the small Early Amber sometimes
goes below 8 tons per acre. Let 7i tons of cleaned cane jjer acre be
assumed for the illustration. This corresponds to a gross yield of
10 t(ms for the farmer, and at $2 per ton gives him $20 per acre for

his crop. These 7^ tons of clean cane will yield

—

Pounds.

Sugar 750
Molasses 1,000
Seed 900
Fodder (green Leaves ) 1 , 500
Exliausted chips (dried) 1, 500

Total , 5,650

The first three items, which are as likely to be transported as wheat
or corn, aggregate 2,050 pounds per acre.

Sorghum will yield 7i tons of cleaned cane per acre more surely
than corn v/ill yield -V) bushels or wheat 15 bushels per acre.

In the comparison, then, of products which bear transportation,

these crox)S stand as follows:
Sorghum, at 7^ tons, 2,650 pounds per acre.

Corn, at 30 bushels, 1,080 i)ounds per acre.

Wheat, at 15 bushels, 900 jjounds per acre.

The sugar from the sorghum is v/orth, say, 5 cents per x)ound; the
molasses, If cents lyer x^ound; the seed, i cent per pound.
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The products give market values as follows:

750 ])OLin(l.s su^ar, at, say, 5 eents-^ Jj^oi.no

1,000 pounds laolasscs, at, say. 1| cents* 17.50
900 pounds seed, at, say, jr cent* 4.50

Total value of sorgluim, less fodder 59. 50
The corn crop gives l,08(i pounds, at i cent 7.40
The wheat crop gives 900 pounds, at 1 "cent 'j. 00

Thus it will be seen that the sorghum yields to the farmer more
than twice as much per acre as either of the leading cereals, and as
<i gross product of agriculture and manufaoture on our own soil more
than six times as much per acre as is usually realized from either of
these standard crops.

LENGTH OF THE SEASON FOR WORKING SORGHUM.

Tiia season for harvesting sorghum is limited to the months during
Vv^hich it may be worked. At present this dates in our southern coun-
ties from about the last of July to the middle or last of October, if a
proper selection of varieties of cane has been made. Without doubt
this season may and will be lengthened. On this point I can do no
better than quote from my report to this Dej^artment in 1884:

As shown by the reports of the sugar factories of Kansas for the last two years,
the working season is confined almost exclusively to the months of September and
October. When the great cost of sugar-works, the expense of keeping them in re-

pair, and the salaries of the specialists are consider.ed the importance of lengthen-
ing the workmg season becomes painfully apparent. That a $100,000 factory should
lie idle for ten months every year implies that it must be run at an enormous profit

during the two months or fail to pay interest on the investment.
Several plans have been proj'josed for extending the time during vrhicli the works

may run. One of these is the development of earlier varieties of cane by systematic
selection of seed, cultivation, and breeding. Tlie researches of modern x^hysiological

botanists give reason to hope for good results in this direction.

xlnother plan proposed is to reduce the juice to a semi-sirup in small auxiliary fac-

tories, store the semi-sirup, and make it into sugar during the winter montiis. This
has much to commend it.

CENTRAL AND AUXILIARY FACTORIES—SIZE OF FACTORIES.

The complete sugar factory is an expensive establishment, and while
most of the work of operating it can be performed by laboring men
of ordinary intelligence, there will be required in each of such facto-

ries, whether large or small, at least tv>^o men whose attainments will

command liberal compensation. These are the chemist, or the super-
intendent, with a cheaper chemist for an assistant, and the sugar-
boiler. Good business management is of course also necessary to

success. The chemist and the sugar-boiler can preside over a large as

well as over a small factory. Moreover, many of the labors of the
factory can be performed with no fevrer men in a small than in a large
factory. It will therefore be cheaper to w^ork a given amount of cane
and to turn out a given amount of product in large than in small
factories. The limit, however, beyond which experience so far does
not warrant manufacturers to go is believed to be at a capacity of
about 270 tons of cleaned cane per day.

*The sugar sold this year at of cents per pound, the rnolasses at 20 cents per gal-

ion, and tlie seed at per bushel of 56 pounds. The seed is of about equal value
with corn for feeding stock.

AG 87 16
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Ill order to use to tlie best advantage tlie services of tlie specialists

of the business, it has been proposed to establish at convenient places
auxiliavy factories Avhich sliall carry th(M>rocesses so far as to prepare
sirn]i for the strike-pan. Tliis sirup Avili be stored in suitable tanks
or cisterns and worked for sugar after the close of the season for
handling cane. In this way the working season for the central fac-

tory may be prolonged to occupy almost the entire yeai*. The auxil-

iary factories will cost about half or two-thirds as much as tho com-
plete factory, capalile of taking care of the same amount of cane. As
t]\us arran-ged, the centra.1 facfory wil'l, in addition to its own regular
season's work, take care of the sirup from two or three of theso sirup
factories.

LETTERS PATEOT GRAi^TED TO M. SWENSON.

United States Department of Agricultuee,
Commissioner's Office,

Washington, D, C, December 10, 1887.

Sir: In response to the resolution of the Senate of the 7th instant,

directing me to inform the Senate whether any person in the em2)loy
of this Department has applied for or obtained a patent on any pro-
cess connected with certain experiments in the manufacture of sugar
from sorghum, conducted under the auspices of the Governmentj I

have the honor to make the following statement of facts

:

For the fiscal year 1886-'87 Congress made an appropriation of

$94:.000 for continuing and concluding experiments in the man-
ufacture of sugar by the diffusion and saturation process, from sor-

ghum and sugar-cane. By virtue of this appropriation the Com-
missioner appointed, under date of July 19, 188G. Mr. Magnus Swen-
son " an agent of this DeiDartment to superintend, under the direction
of the Chemist, the experiments in the manufacture of su.gar from
sorghum at Fort Scott, Kans."
In his rei)ort to me, under date of December 21, 1886. Professor

Wiley, the Chief Chemist of this Department, in detailing the exper-
iments a])ove alluded to, stated that an acidity existed in the diffusion

bath, causing a conversion of a portion of sucrose (sugar) into glucose,

and that several experiments had been made to correct this acidity.

Among those experiments was one in which he added ^'freshly pre-

cix->itated carbonate of lime to the extraction bottle," a method which
he states was suggested by Professor Swenson. At the close of these
experiments, November 15, 18yG, Mr.' Swenson's service ceased. On
Ain-il 27, 1S87, he vras again appointed '^superintendent of sugar ex-

periments at Fort Scott, Kans./*' which position he now holds. On
October 21, 1887, I was informed that Professor Swenson Vv'-as seeking
a patent for the process which he had suggested as above stated, and
while in the line of his duty, and which had been tried in a public
experiment with the people's money and for the benefit of the country.
On that date I filed vv^ith the Commissioner of Patents m.y protest
against any action on the part of his ofi&ce by which Professor Swen-
son, as an individual, should reap the benefit of this experiment. In
answer to that letter I received a communication from, the Commis-
sioner of Patents, under date of October 26, stating that Professor
Swenson had been allowed letters patent on the process, under date
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of October U , 1S87. In tluit patent the following claims were allowed
to Professor Swenson:

(1) As an improvement in tli<' diirusion process of making sugar, the mode herein
described of preventing the iiiM-rtivc action of tlie orgamc acids in the cane chips
upon the sugar (hiring tiie process of ejctraction, said mode consisting in adding to

the diffusion bath a carbonate of the alkahne earths, substantially as set forth.

(2) As an improvement in the (Hffusion process of making sugar, the mode herein
described of preventing the invertive action of the organic acids in the cane <'liips

upon the sugar during tlie process of extraction, fcaid mode con-i-l iiM.-- in n'lrliT;^: to

the diffusion bath calcium carbonate, Bubstantiallv as set fortli.

The application for this patent was filed on December 29, 1880, after
.

Professor Swenson's emj^ioyment by the Government had ceased,

but the nature of the claims is so closely allied to the experiment
made with carbonate of lime, heretofore alluded to, that it seems to

leave no doubt that Professor Swenson intended to cover in his

patent the suggestion which he made in the line of his duty, which
was adopted during his employment, and which amounted only to

an improvement in a process which had l)een conceived, planned,
and was then being perfected by the Government of the United
States.

I deem it proper to add that I have had an exhaustive search made
of judicial decisions and legal opinions bearing upon the validity of
a patent granted under these circumstances, and that I have become
convinced th t the state of the art, and the fact of Mr. Swenson's
appointment and employment by this Deijartment, will affect the
validity of his claim, and that I have therefore called the attention
of the Attorney-General to all the facts in the case and suggested to

him the institution of a suit looking to a perpetual injunction to re-

strain Professor Swenson from making any use of this j)atent.

As bearing upon this case, I beg respectfully to inclose, as an ap-
pendix to this communication, certain citations and memoranda for

the information of the Senate, and in this connection I beg also to

recommend such immediate action on the part of the legislative

branch of the Government as will enable the Attorney-General, if

he has not now sufficient authority, to institute a suit looking to the
cancellation of the patent in question.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISTOKMAN J. COLMAN,

Hon. John J. Ingalls, ^
Commissioner of Agricidture.

Fresident pro tempore Unifed States Senate.

«

* Copy of statement of facts submitted to the Attorney-General for iiis infonuation by the Commis-
sioner of Agricnlture.]

Letters Patent, No, 371528, issued to Magnus Swenson. Manufacture of sugar.

STATEMENT OF FACTS.

The Department of Agriculture directed its attention to the manufacture of sugar
from maize and. sorghum cane in the year 1877, and since tliat time lias continuously
been engaged in investigations and experiments for the i)m"]30se of discovermg a
process that would extract the sugar from these canes in « commercially successful
manner. These exx)eruiients have been ca,rried on by direct authorization of Con-
gi'ess.

Tlie first session of the Forty-seventh CongTess appropriated-, "for experiments
in the manufactore of sugar from sorghum^ beets, and other sugar-producing plants,
twenty-five thousand dollars " (Stat. L.. vol. 22. p. 91).

The same Congress at its second session ax^propriated iJlG.OOO (vol. 22. p. 410): the
Forty-eighth Congress at its fiLrst session api^ropriated ;?5b,000 (vol. 23, p. 08), and at
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its second session, $40,000 (vol. 23. p. 354), for tiie same purpose. In 1883 the Chemist
of the Deinirtment conceived the idea of adapting; tlie ** tlilfusion i)rocess," success-
fully useil in Europe in the manufacture of beet su^ar, to tlie extraction of sugar
from sori^hum anci maize eane. The results of the experiments carried on in this
direction during the year ISSo are (^ontai)ieil in e})ecial Bulletins Nos. 2 and 3, issued
by the Chemical Division of the Departnitnit in 1884.

Further investigations were made during the year and a chemist from the
Chemical Division was bCnt to Europe to studv the " diftusion process" as practiced
there and the machinery usc'd in its application. The results of the work for this
year are fully set out in Bulletin No. 5. Bulletin No. 6 contains a record of the work
for the year 1885.

In the fall of 1885 Professor Wiley. Chemist of the Department, was directed to
proceed to Europe to study the "diffusion process." Bulletin No. 8 gives the result
of his visit there and conclusions reached as to the proper adaptation of process and
machinery to manufacture sugar in this comitiy from sorghum cane by the "diffu-
sion process."
As a result of the investigations and experiments brought down to 1886, this De-

partment felt convinced that it had readied a, satisfactory solution of sugar manu-
facture as applied to sorghum, and that it had secured a successful method and
devised suitable machinery to establish this work as one of the commeicial industries
of the country. To test the process and the machinery devised on a commercial
scale, and for the purpose of perfecting by experiments any defect that might arise

either in the chemical progress of the process or mechanical arrangement of the
machinery, the Department received from Congress an ai)propriation for these pur-
poses.

On June 30. 1886, there was appropriated as follows :
" For purchase, erection,

transportation, and operation of machinery, and necessary traveling within the
United States, and other expenses in continuing and concluding experiments in the
manufacture of sugar, by the ' diffusion and saturation processes,' from sorghum
and susrar cane, so much thereof as mav be necessarv, to be immediately available,

$94,000 " (Stat. L., toI. 23, p. 101).

Under tliis act of Congress the Commissioner of Agi'iculture, on the 19th of July,
1886, employed and appointed one Magnus S^venson to "superintend, under the
direction of the Ciiemist, the experiments in the manufactm-e of sugar from sorghum
at Fort Scott, Kans.," at a salary of .$2,400 per annum, during the continuance of
the experiments. A copy of this appointment is hereto appended (Exhibit A).

The experiments carried on under the foregoing act of Congress last mentioned
are set out in detail in Bulletin No. 14, a copy of which is appended (Exhibit B).

In the course of these experiments a difficulty was met with, described on page
28 of Exhibit B, namely, an acidity in the diffusion battery, which caused an inver-
sion of a portion of sucrose into glucose, thereby diminisliing the amount of sugar
that should be obtaiued. On the same page are detailed the experiments made to
overcome this defect. Experiment No. 4, " the addition of freshly precipitated car-

bonate of lime to the ' extraction bottle," "' was suggested by Mr. Swenson, the sup-
erintendent of the experiments under the foregoing employment. Comments on
the result of this expeilment will be found on pages 32 and 33 of Bulletin 16.

Experiments at Fort Scott, Kans., Avere discontinued on November 15. 1886, and
the service of Mr. Swenson as agent of this Department ceased on that day.
On December 29, 1886, Mr. Swenson filed an apphcation for letters patent for an

improvement in the manufacture of sugar, and on October 11, 1887, letters patent
N#. 371528 were issued to him.
This patent is for the use of carbonate of lime and carbonates of other alkaline

earths in the diffusion bath to prevent the invertive action of organic acids during
the process of extraction. It is simply a patent for experiment No. 4, as made at

Fort Scott, Kans., by this Department, and set out on page 28 of Bulletin 16.

I am informed that Mr. Swenson is now threatening to prosecute all persons wdio
shall use the method described and covered by his patent, and this Department,
still being enga^^e 1 in exp-^rimentation for the manufacture of sugar, will be liable

to Mr. Swenson in damages for using a process discovered by itself if the patent
aforesaid is rightfully the property of Mr. Swenson.

II.

CONDITION OF THE ART.

The aforesaid patent is for the use of carbonate of the alkaline earths to neutral-

ize organic acids present in saccharine solutions, and thus prevent inversion of

sucrose into glucose. This is not new, and has been known to those engaged in the
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art of Dianiifucturo of sut^ar for years, and allusions arc to be met with to its use in

works describing this art, and patents bav(.' been issued for this same means for

neutrahzin<ij acidity in saccharine sohitions in England. A brief reference to some
of tliese will be made.
In a work entitled " Sugar (Irovving and Refining," by Wigner and Ilarland,

published in London in l>i>i2, the following allusions are made pertinent to this part

of the art.

On page 185, in descril;ing tlie diffusion process, it says :

In order to insme the solidification in the tissues of the soluble substance in-

jurioiLs to the sugar, especially of pectine, which is not coagulated by hot water
alone, lime or some other suitable cu/ent may be added to the water or liquor."

On page 501 of the same work, in speaking of the alum process, it says :

•'After the separation of the alum it is possible to neutralize the acid liquor with.

cJialk (carbonate of lime) only, and this has been done on a large scale for a con-
sid(?rable time. The use of chalk has an advantage over lime in that should an ex-

cess be added it does no harm to the sirup beyond simply increasing the insoluble

deposit in the filters.'''

A'description of the identical advantage claimed by Mr. Sv/enson in his patent,
lines 52 to 58 :

" * * * it is possible to neutralize the acid liquor with some
other alkaline body instead of lime ; among other substances which have been tried

for this purpose are ammonia, carbonate of ammonia, baryta, carbonate of baryta,
strontia, carbonate of strontia, magnesia, carbonate of magnesia." These are the
carbonates of alkaline earths mentioned in the patent, lines 58 to 63.

In a pamphlet published in Cincinnati in 1876, entitled " Extraction du Jus Sucre
des Plantes sacchariferes, par Diffusion," the author of which is G. Bouscaren, is

found, on page 2, a description of tlie alleged improvement patented by Swenson,
and it speaks of the addition of chalk (carbonate of lime) to either the water of the
diffusion battery or to the pulp of the cane itself before it goes into the battery.
The following is a translation of the paragraph referred to:

"The solidification of the albumen, pectine, and other elements injurious to the
sugar being made in the tissue of the pulp itself hjt\\e addition of apyqper quantity
of chalk, either to the water of alimentation or to the pulp itself before its introduction
into the macerators."
Of the English patents that have been issued maybe noted the following:
In 1813, No. 3754, to one Howard, the use of alum, lime, and chalk.
In 1874, No. 173C, to Johnson, the use of alkaline carbonates prior to treatment of

the sugar with alcohol.

In 1874, No. 1989, to James Duncan, tlie neutralization of the free acids arising in
saccharine solutions by means of carbonate of lime.

III.

Fi'om the foregoing statements the following conclusions may be drawn:
(1) That the above patent is held by Mr. Svrenson in trust for the use and benefit

of the Government and its citizens, the discovery patented having been made by him
while specially employed in experimentation, and under an implied contract granting
to the Government all property in the results of such experimentation.

(2) That the thing patented was a suggestion made by an employe specially em-
ployed for the purpose, and which only amounted to the curing of a defect in a part
of a j)rocess ah-eady planned in its entirety by another, and which of itself was not a
complete invention, and which suggestion would belong to the inventor of the process
under whom he was working.

(3) The patent is invalid in that the thing patented is not new.
Under the first head it is sufficient to say that Congress havmg authorized the

making of these sugar experiments at public expense, they are made for the benefit
of the public at large, and the results that spring from them become the property of
the Government, to the free use of which all citizens are equally entitled. Persons
employed in the carrying on of sucli experiments, so a,uthorized, by the acceptance of
the employment waive all personal right to any discoveries they may make in the
course of their employment, and by implication contract that such discoveries shall

become the property of the Government. It would be incompatible with the object of
the act of Congress authorizing tlie making of experiments, that any personal prop-
erty to discoveries made by persons employed under the la.w should be retained by
them, for, if so, then the end had in view, the general benefit of the public, would be
destroyed, and pul jlic moneys would be expended merely to ena,ble private persons to
make discoveries for their own personal use and advantage, and not for the general
welfare of the people. Congress would be granting public moneys for private use,
and this it can not constitutionally do.
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While there are no juljutlicateil cjisos bearing- upon the right of a person oin].>loyed

by the Government to iuHkeex(»erime!its to <liscoveriesinii(ic by huu hi the eourseof
experi.'nents. there is a die um by Justice Field, i". the ease of tlie United States i\

Burns. 1'^* ^Vallaee. page t?4(>. when* he says: If an ofHeer in the military service,

not csptviiill;/ etHjjiojen ni tit a I'icw to .snif^geiilal improvements,
devises a valuable impros enitiu, iie is cniiued to the benefit of it, and to letters pat-

ent," etc.

This may l)e lield to imply the coiivenie, that where such ofticer was employed to

experiment he would not be entitled to patent his imj)n>\'ement.
Under the second head, it is sufficient to s;r«t;' that tlie suggestion ma^ie by Mr.

Swenson makes a case on all fours with the general doctrine laid down in the leading
cjise of Agawam i\ Woolen Company (7 Wallace, 588), on the relations between em-
l^loyers and emj^loyes, and that such improvement as he suggested would be for the
use and benellt of liis employer.
The doctrine is thus stated in the opinion by Justice Clifford:

Persons em[)loyed, as much as employers, are entitled to their own independent
inventions, but where the employer has conceived tlie plan of an invention and is en-

gaged in experiments to perfect it, no suggestions from an oiiploye, not amounting
to a new method or arrangement, wliich in itself Ls a complete invention, is suf-

ficient to depri-s'e the employer of the exclusive f»roperty ii\ the perfected improve-
ments. But wliere the suggestions go to make up a perfect and complete machine,
embracing the substance of all that is embodied in the patent subsequently issued

to the party to whom the suggestions w^ere made, the patent is invalid, because the
real mvention or discovery belongs to another," and cases cited.

Under the tl\ird head it is unnecessary to comment, foj" the thing patented not
being new, the patent is invalid.

REMEDY.

The possession by Mr. Swenson of this patent has a serious and damaging effect

on the progress of the manufacture of sugar from sorghum cane in this country. It

is a cloud on the title of the people of this country to make use of a discovery which
the Government has at public expense made. Congress, in authorizing the expend-
ing of $225,000 to promote this manufacture, was mindful of its great importance
and the benefits to arise from utihzing sorghum cane, which could be grown over
an immense area of this country and piake valuable thousands of acres of land, and
and at the same time cause tlie production of the home supply of sugar.

This new enterprise has received a damaging blow, and it is desirable that the
law department of the Government should take all necessary steps to protect this

enterprise, to remove the cloud that to-day prevents the free use of this ma^nufact-
ure as ]>erfected by the Dex>artment of Agriculture, and secure to the people the
full benefit of all its works.

It is suggested tliat v,iiere a patent has been improperly obtained by a person em-
ployed by the Government to carry on experiment for discoveries made in the course
of the experiments, tlie patentee may be restrained by injunction from appropri-
ating to his own use any of the rights granted by the patent. This is the view as
held by Attorney-General Cusliing in.an opinion to be found in volume 7, Opinions
Attorneys-General, xjage 656,

p:xperiments at rio grande, n, j.

Report of H. A. Hughes.

Sir: I liave the lienor to present lierewitli my report, as superin-
tendent of the experiments conducted at Rio Grande the past season,

on the manufacture of sugar from sorghum.
The Hughes Sugar House Company is h^cated at Rio Grande, Cape

May County, N. J. The buihling of this company is constructed of

hricii and iron, 30 feet square, and full 3^ equipped with machinery
for extracting and working into merchantable products all of the
sugar from 15 tons of cane per day.
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Tlie machinery consists of a cleaning and slireding apparatus, a
fliCi'iision battery, an oj)en evaporator, vacuum pan, hot r{)(m\. wat^'ons,

and centrifugal.

The cane is cut into sections, freed frtnn leaves, sheatliH. mid seed

tops, and passed in at once to the shreding kiuves. The leaves and
seed tops are also separated and collected into different receptach.'S.

All this machinery is automatic, and the capacity of the cleaning
;ip[>aratus was proved to be equal to the cleaning of 4.4 tons in twenty-
t\yo hours. It worked without delav or repairs of any description,

:i,nd the wear and tear was so slight that at tlie close of the season its

condition appeared to be as good as when first started. All this ap-

paratus had been thoroughly tested during the season .of 188G.

Tjje shreded cane is packed into perforated baskets and it is then
ready for the diffusion battery.

This battery differs radically from those in ordinary use. and was
planned in 1880. During this season its work v/as not perfectly sat-

isfactory, concentration of juice being gained only at a serious loss

of sugar in the waste products; but after the close of the season and
when the battery was properly managed it was proven and the tests

recorded, which have shown that it can extract practically all of the
sugar in the cane at an expense for evaporation of 10 per cent, only
in excess of that for mill juice; this result is satisfactory, and is be-

lie v^ed to be better than that given by any other battery. The diffu-

sion juice from this battery was evaporated in an open j^an until
one-half of its water was removed ; it was then drawn into the vac-
uum, still further concentrated, grained into the same i3an, and struck
into sugar wagons in the hot room. The centrifugal machine sepa-
rated the crude molasses from the raw sugar, leaving it in a condi-
tion suitable for refiners' uses. Storage tanks, settling tanks, filter

presses, defecators, clarifiers, and chemicals of any kind were not
nsed. The vacuum pan and centrifugal machine do not differ from
welhknown forms.

THE CROP.

Eighty acres of cane were planted for the use of the mill, and of
this 7 acres were grown by neighboring farmers and the balance by
the company. Varieties planted were Amber, White African, Kan-
sas Orange, and Late Orange, from which 910 ponnds of sugar and
80 gallons of molasses per acre were made. In this account is in-

cluded the unripe cane used in breaking in the house and all damaged
cane. The tonnage far exceeded onr greatest expectations. This
was occasioned by carefully planting the hills closer and giving it

good attention, together with favorable ravins. The cost of raising
the cane was 811. 62 per acre. This includes the lianling out of fertil-

izers and placing them upon the land, which consisted of 150 pounds
muriate of potash per acre, and rotten chips from previous seasons,
together with a little stable mannre in spots. The cost of potash
and chips are not included in the above. The cost of cutting the
cane and bringing it to the factory was 45 cents per ton. We paid
$3 per day for the use of teams and farm hands, a.nd laborers Vv^ere

paid $1.25 per day.
The average yield was 16^ tons per acre. All the farmers' cane

was worked and 27. 38 acres of that raised by the company. Over 4?
acres were left in the fields. One tract (8.43 acres) averaged 25 tons
of cane per acre, from which 1,400 ponnds of raw sugar and 120 gal-
lons of molasses per acre were extracted.
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Part of the field was used in breaking in tlie house.
The yiehls of tlie farmers' crops varied widely, tlie maximum being

1.070 pounds of raw sii^^r and l'.?0 gallons of molasses per acre.

Tliis was made from 17 tons and (375 pounds of field cane. The term
field cane*' means neither stripped nor topped. The minimum v/as

540 pounds of sugar and GO gallons of molasses. All the seed used b}^

the farmers was the same. The variations in yield were caused by the
dilTerence in cultivation. Other yields were as follows per acre :

First. Second. Third. Fourth.

1,&70
130

1,5C0
120

1,414
80

1,254
116

The company grew this ca^ne on shares, giving the farmers one-
half the products, viz^ sugar, molasses, and seed. The basis of settle-

ment was tor raw sugar i cents per pound and molasses at 25 cents
per gallon. Consequently the four best acres yielded (reduced to a
cash basis) as follov%'s:

Ephraim Hildiith:
Sug-ar. at 4 cents pounds.

.

Xolasses, at 25 cents gallons.

.

Joseph Richardson:
ibugar. at 4 cents pounds.

.

3iola5.ses. at 2.5 cents gallons .

.

William Holiingshead:
Su^r. at 4 cents , jwunds.

.

Molasses, at 25 cents gallons.

.

John Bro"K-n:

Su^r. at 4 cents pounds .

.

Moiasses, at 25 cent^ gallons.

.

Quantity. ' Amount.

1,970
120

1,560
120

1,444
8d

1,2.54

116

$78.80
30.00

62.40
30.00

57. 76
20.00

t^. 16
29.00

Total.

- $108.80

92.<10

79. 16

This does not include the seed, which has not been thrashed.

WOP.KIXG SEASON.

The company commenced breaking in its machinery on September
5 and closed on November 8, making fiftv-two davs. Twelve davs
in the commencement of the season were consumed in training men
to manage the new machinery. The working season was the most
unfavorable since ISSO. Frost occurred in the last week in Septem-
ber, but did little damage. Ice one-half inch thick was found on
October 15. The crop at that time was growing beautifully and the
sugar tests rising rapidly, and the day following this freeze the leaves
turned white and died.

At that time we were working on the Kansas Orang^e fields. This
variety did not deteriorMe for several days, l>ut at the expiration of

this time it gradually declined until October 2S, when the purity of

the juice was reduced so low that it did not warrant our Tforking any
longer for sugar. During this period there were several frosts.

Another effect of the ice on this variety of cane was to make it un-
able to withstand the repeated heavy gales of wind, which finally

blew it down and broke it badly.
It was especially our desire to study the effects of frost on the dif-

ferent varieties, and we were fully aware that we could at any time
increase our average sugar per acre by leaving this variety and work-
ing the Late Orange. After October 28 we commenced cutting on
the Late Orange fields, which had withstood frost and ice in marked
contrast with the other cane. This variety stood the freezes and
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thaws witli very little change, and at the time of the closing of the
house it was still up to the average of the season in purity.

Tlie cane was worked after this date at intervals in tho difFusion

battery until November 22. The cane brought iii at this time was
frozen solidly, but the juice was in good condition. Warm weatlier
having intervened from the 22d to the 2Gtli, the cane was samx)led
and tested on November 20 with the intention of making a run for

sugar on December 1. Other matters having interfered this was not
carried out. There is not the slightest doubt that good sugar crys-

tals could have been obtained until December 1.

This cane has at last been weakened by the unusually severe
weather during the past week. It is falling down badly and is only
fit for sirup on this date, December 7.

The sugar per acre could have been increased fully 23 per cent, on
this season's work by good extraction. It must not be overlooked
that the raw sugar made this season would have to be reduced from
20 to 25 per cent, in order to make it chemically pure.

Another source of loss to which I desire to call your attention is

in the harvesting of the seed. The seed tops are cut off, spread on
the fields to dry, stacked up, and afterwards thrashed. By this

method we rarely obtain more than 1-j bushels of seed from a ton of
field cane. There is a constant loss in the field during the drying by

. the seed shelling out and the ravaging of birds. Field mice and rats

also a.ttack the stacks. Samples of seed tops carefully saved from
these same fields show an average yield, on well-develoijed canes, of

3 bushels per ton. If this seed could be saved it y/ould be of sufficient

value to pay the coal bill for working up the crop in this place.

In making the above statements I wish it to be distinctly under-
stood that neither time nor expense was spared in order to make these
records accurate, the house being frequently delayed in order that the
records might be secured.

I believe that a ton of field cane is too uncertain a factor to be used
as a standard for calculation, as it varies considerably in wet and dry
weather. Wagons containing 3,000 pounds of cane, as it comes from
the field, will increase to 3,400 pounds and more by being rained on.

There is a variation in the weight of the cane before andaft-er frost;

also in the percentage of leaves of the large and small canes. For
these reasons it is better to use clean chips prepared for the battery
or an acre of ground.

It might be worth while to state that this sugar-house, with slight
alteration, could be made to work 25 tons per day, having frequently
worked at this rate from six to eight hours.
Believing that sorghum -sugar manufacture is to be an established

industry and that reports of this nature will have an attraction for
the general public, I have written in this simple style and tried to
avoid technicalities. Those who wish the details I refer to the re-

ports of your chemists, Messrs. Broadbent and Edson, who, I believe,
have faithfully recorded the workings of the house; also to the re-

port of the experimental station of New Jersey, soon to be issued.
Respectfully,

H. A. Hughes,
Hon. Norman J. Colman, Superintendent.

Commissioiier of AgricuUure, JVashington, D. C.

Note.—For furtlier infornia,tion coRcerning the sorghum-sugar industry iii New-
Jersey see Dr. Neale's Bulletin No. 44 of the New Jersey Experiment Station.
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SrM.VARV OF CHEMICAL WORK AT jRTO GRANDE, UNDER DIREC-
TION OF THE CHEJjrST OF THE DEPARTMENT

Tlio manufactiirinu: season at Kio Urando commenced 8epteml)er 5 and closed
Xovemln^r 8. The analysevS of juice-^^ \\'ore bej^nn September 8 and continued
tliroui^liout the season.
On October 15 there fell a heavy frost, one of tiie earliest known in Rio Grande,

which lumpletely killed all the leaves on the cane and stopped the growth of all

the unripe lields. Tlie Late Orange was the only variety wiiich was not seriously in-

jured l.\v the frost and the cold v.-eather following it. This hardy cane, although
the ivo.k touched it before it was matured, held its sucrose to the end of the season,
even notwithstanding two j.light freezes.

It will be notic'Ml from Table !TI that the extraction of sugar by the battery was
very poor. This arose fro!u im]iroper management of the batte ry by the men em-
ployed in the ditfusion room, uiuji: sugar being thrown out with the exhausted
chips from iiiis cause.

KXPERIMEMTS IN CRYRTALLIZING SUGARS.

All the sugars as i'wAt run from the couaifugal were full of "smear," and after

the regular season had closed experiments '-vere made as to the advisability of re-

crystallizing the sugar, but it v.-as found thot the loss in weight was too great to

m.^ke it profitable, only 8,329 pounds of r:>crystallized sugars being obtained from
nearly dou]:)le that amount of smear sugar.

Iji Table VIII are found the analyses of the recrystallized sugars.

Oa November 19 and 22 experiments were made with the diffusion battery to see

if it was ijfossibie to obtain :\ better extraction than the season's work had given.
An 'jxtL-a cell ^vtis made and placed outside the battery. Then, instead of empty-

ing one cell of diffusion juice at a time, the two heaviest juices were drawn into the
outside cell. • By drawing oil two cells at a time tw^o baskets of fresh chips could be
immersed each time ia the outside cell, and the diffusion juice be brought up within
1"" Brix of the m'lVi Ju.' je, and at the .same time an excellent extraction obtained.
Both the days in \'. hic]i these experiiuents were made were very cold. This, of
course, mada it difficult to keep the battery at a sufficiently high temperature for a
proper diffusion.

Ijj the appended table the degree Brix is all that is given, as the juices were not
used;

Averatre degree Erix:
November 19
November 2-3, a. m .

.

November 22, j). m .

Tiiese experiments were conducted by Mr. Hughes and Dr. Nealc, chemists of the
New iJer.sey exjjerimental station. The degrees Brix were taken by Dr^ Neale and
myseU*.
A sample of ohip juice was polarized and found to contain 8.98 per cent, sucrose,

with a purity of 59.27.

RESULTS OF ANALYSES.

Table 1.

—

Analyses ofJuice fro/ii fresh chips.

NumVjer of analyses 61
Per cent.

Mean sucrose 8. 98
Mean glucose 3. 24
Mean total solids (by spindle) 14. 02
Sucrose :

Maximum 12.28
Minimum '

1 . 71

Chip juice
Diffusion
juice.

14. f)5

12. 60
13. 79

Exhau.sted
chip juice.

1.30
1.48
.88
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CUucoso : i*er c»^iit.

Maxiimim 45
Miiiiiiiuiji . '.V 07

Total solids

:

MaxiiMiini 17. 80
IMiMiMiiiiii 10.45

Table 2.—Analyt^oH of (J/()'usionjiiiceff.

Number u'i luutlyses 03
l*er CHiit.

Mean sucrose 0. 93
Mean^^^lucose 2 . 86
Mean total solids (spjiKilo 11. 18
Sucrose

:

Maximum 10.03
Minimum 3. 89

G lucose :

Maximum 3,97
Minimum 1 . 32

Total solids :

Maximum 14. 40
Minimum 8.38

Table S.—Sirups.

Number of analyses 55

Per cent.

Mean sucrose 18. 68
Mean glucose 8. 67
Mean total solids (spindle) 32.40
Sucrose

;

Maximum 25. 26
Minimum 10.78

Glucose

:

Maximum 15. 70
Minimum 3. 81

Total solids

:

Maximum 43. 16
Minimum 19.88

Table 4.

—

Exhausted chips.

Number of analyses 58
Per cent.

Mean sucrose ' 2,4G
Mean glucose 98
Mean total solids (spindle) .... 4. 03
Sucrose:

Maximum 4. 28
Minimum 81

Glucose

:

Maximum - 1 . G2
j^Iinimum 80

Total solids:

Maximum 6.64
Minimum ; 1. 33

Table 5.

—

Masse cuites.

Number of analyses ^ 6

Per cent.

Mean sucrose 55. 76
Mean glucose 23.44
Mean crater 18. 50
Mean ash 4.44
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Table 0.

—

Raw sugars.

NuiiiiH r of analyses 14

Per cent.
^[oan suori^o To. 80
^[ean gluooso 13.63
^foanwattr 5.89
Mean ash 2.5G

Taule 7.

—

Jlolasses.

Number of analyses 14
Per cent.

Mean sucrose 35.48
Mean glucose 32. 20
Mean-^-ater 34.72
Mean ash 5.45

Table 8.

—

BecrystaUized sugars.

Number of analyses 9

Per cent.

Mean sucrose 90. 73
Mean glucose 4. 63
Mean water 4.19
Mean ash 71

(Note.—The analyses of raasse cuites sugars and molasses are only partial. The
complete analyses will be given in Bulletin IS.)

ESTI^LVTES OF COST OF SUGAR FACTORIES, MADE BY MR. H. A.
HUGHES.

SMALL CENTRAL SUGAR HOUSE.

Cost and siunmary of macliinery.

One vacuum pan, 4 feet $850. 00
One vacuum pump 500. 00
Thirty sugar wagons, at $14 720. 00
Two Weston centrifugals, complete, with mixer, at 5^850 1, 700. 00
Fom- tanks, water, sirup, clumps, and extra, at $25 100.00
One 50 horse-power boiler 600.00
One engine, 15 horse power 400. 00
Pipe-fittings 800. 00
Two boiler feed pumps, at $90. 180. 00
One water pump 200. 00
Two sirup pumps, at $90 '. 180. 00
Extra work, machinist, two months, and labor 520. 00
Buildings. .'. 3,000.00
Freights, lights, and extras 250. 00

Total 9,000.00

Capacity ofhouse per day.

Six wagons on 1,080 gallons molasses worked into masse cuite for an av-
erage, say, 4 jjound/i sugar to a gallon, or pounds. . 4. 320

And 45 per cent, sirup , galicns. . 488
For 260 davs, from September 1 to July 1 Dounds. . 1, 123. 200
For 260 days, from September 1 to July 1 gallons. . 126, 880

Crew, cost of manning, and cost per gallon.

Day shift: Per day.

One fireman $1.50
One cf.ntrifugal 1.50

One sirup and coopering 3.50

One sugar boiler 3. 00
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Night sllift: I'er day.

One fireman 1 . 00

One pan num 1 . CO

1 1 . no

Three tons soft coal, at i$2. 50 7. 50

I'J.OO

Cost per gallon 1 . 77

Twenty-live gallons for 1 ton field cane cents. . 44^

SMALL AUXILIARY PLANTATION HOUSE.

One diffusion battery, 50 to 75 tons, complete $5, 000, 00
Cutting and cleaning apparatus 800. 00
One double effect ..... ^. 2, 500. 00
Two juice pumps, at $90 180.00
Seven small tanks 100. 00
One large tank 25. 00
Engine, 8 horse-power 200. 00
Boilers, 100 horse-power 1 , 000. 00
Two boiler feed pumps, at $125 250. 00
One water pump 250. 00
One hot-water pump 125.00
Pipe-fittings 500. 00
Building one-story shed 1, 000. 00
Labor, freight, and incidentals 800.00

Total 18,330.00

Capacity day.

Lowest estimate, 50 tons field cane; 25 gallons molasses. 45 to 56 per cent, test

for each ton field cane worked; 25 gallons for each ton X 50==1, 250 per day for
eighty days = 100,000 gallons, or 4 acres of ordinary cane per acre for each day; or
320 acres per season of eighty days.
Three such plants would supply 300, 000 gallons in a working season,

Crew, cost of ^nanufacture , and cost per ton.

One man tlirowing cane on carrier $1. 25
One man on seed topper i.i5
One man filling baskets 1.25
One man on eleventh cell 1 . 25
One man hanging on baskets 1. 25
One man center 1 . 25
One man bagasse 1 . 25
One man double effect .1 . 50
One man firing 1 . 50
One man driving av/ay seed and leaves 1. 25

Total, 10 men 13. 00
One horse on cart 1. 00

14. 00X2 = $28. 00

Labor 28. 00
Coal, 5 tons, at $2.50 12.50

40.50
Or 80.1 cents per ton for la,bor, etc.

RECAPITULATION.

Capital invested, small central house $9, 000
Capital invested, three small auxiliaries, $13,330 39, 990

Total 48, 990

Tons.
Amount of cane worked, 150 tons for eighty days . . i 12, 000
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Pi'odiict.

r^.OOO tons, yieldiu-- J.j j;alK>ns molasses each gallons. . 800,000
300.000 gallons moiiisses, yielding 4 pounds sugar v:\vh pounds. . 1, 200, 000
And 4.1 per cent, molasses gallons. . 135,000

1.200.000 pounds, at 4 cents !^48, 000
185.000 gallons, at 20 cents 27, 000
18,000 bushels seed, at 40 cents 7, 200

.

Total 82. 200

Cost of production.

Cents.

Auxiliary house, per ton 80.01

Central house, per ton 44. 25

124. 26

Cost of packages, per ton ' 30. 00

154.26x12,000 = 118,511

• Farmers* half. s4l,100 or s3.4o per ton; the <;oaipany's half, $41,100, less $18,511,

$22,589 for interest, msui'ance, superintendence, etc.

In working 1.000 tons a day there should be ten 100 to 175 ton batteries and a
large central house. Auxiliary houses of thirf size would cost complete about $20,000

each and the central house would cost witliout bone-black $90,000. Tliero would
also be a corresponding reduction in working expens^-s.

EXPERIMENTS AT LAWRENCE, LA.

CAKE-SLICER.

In order to secure a multiple feed for a single cutter it was deter-

mined to adoj)t the horizontal disk system. Cutters of this kind not
being made in this country, it was necessary to jmrchase one in Eu-
rope.
The cutter built b}^ the Sangerhauser Company, of Sangerhausen,

Germany, was selected. This cutter was guarantied to give from 200
to 250 tons of chips per twenty-four hours, suitable for diffusion.

This slicing machine, having been tried in Demerara in the early
summer, proved inefficient. To guard against failure from lack of a
proper cutter another machine, which had already proved successful
in Java, was ordered from the Sudenburg Comx)any of Magdeburg.
The small cutter with a horizontal disk, tried at Fort Scott last

year, was also sent to New York for certain alterations, and thence
to Magnolia. Unfortunately the new knives sent with the machine
had not been projjerly tempered, and this prevented the use of this

cutter for the preliminary experiments.
Mr. R. Sieg, of New CJ.rleans, who had had large experience in

working cane-cutters in Louisiana in J 874 and the follow ing years,

was also instructed to build a cutter with vertical disk and multiple
feed. We found, however, that the time at his disposal was too
short to x>ermit the building of such a machine as, he desired*

On October 6 I received the following instructions:

You are hereby instructed to go to Fort Scott, Kans. , and after inspecting the work
of the Department there in the manufacture of sugar, you will proceed to Lawrence,
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La., to conduct the work of the Department at that i>lac(!in fhr- applicatioii of cliffu-

8ion to th(^ extraction of suj^ar from Hugar-caiie.

Yon are also authorized to travel between Magnolia Station and New OrleanH afe

often as may be neccBHary to secure the proper conduct of j^uljlic business.

Very respectfully,
NOKMAN J. COLMAN,

Covitidfisioner.

Ill oLedieiice to the above iiistructioiis I reached Magnolia on tlic

evening of Oetober J 7, J 887. The experimental work was coriducted
witliout being complicated by the use of' any i)rocess or machinery
in Avhijch any one in the employment of the Department had any
patented or tinancial interest whatever. The sole o])ject in view was
to benefit those engaged in the manufacture of sugar in all -parts of

the country. Experiments conducted at public expense should, in

my opinion, be for the public good, and not for the benefit of a pri-

vate individual or corporation.
On the morning of the lOtli the diffusion building was badly in-

jured by a cyclone. The water-tank to supply the battery, together
with the tower supporting it, was blown on to Governor Warmotli\s
sugar-house, causing great damage. Nearly a month Y/as required
to repair the damage and restore the building and apparatus to the
condition in which it was before the storm.
The deJays incident to the working of new machinery were numer-

ous. The original plan contemplated having all the machinei'y ready
by the 1st of October, thus permitting a series of preliminary trials

extending over a month before the regular season began.
Instead of this, however, unavoidable delays, incident to the im-

perfections of the machinery and the damage of the storm, postponed
even the preliminary experiments until the beginning of December.
A recital of the details of these delays would only lengthen the re-

port without adding anything to its value. It must be said, how-
ever, in this connection that the gentlemen associated with me worked
earnestly and. faithfuly through all the discouragements attending
the preparation of the machinery.
Mr. Ernest Schulze, representing the Sangerhauser Company, was

also present, and rendered valuable assistance in putting his ca>ne-

slicer in working order.

The numerous defects in the battery and the cutter having been
remedied, the apparatus of the Colwell Company was accepted on
December 11, 1887.

Mr. A. W. Colwell, the president of the company, was present
during the final trials of the battery, and rendered valuable assist-

ance in putting it into working order. The defects in both cutter

and battery were of a minor character, but were such as to greatly
delay the use of new machinery for new purposes. The final work-
ing of all the machinery was excellent a,nd satisfactory. The season's

experiments, however, disclosed many improvements of a seemingly
trivial nature, but by the adoption of vfliich a more economical work-
ing of the diffusion process can be secured. These improvements
will be discussed in another place.

The first results from the experiments were obtained from the run
of December 3, 1887.

The juice Avas treated with .3 per cent, its weight of lime, and after

the precipitation of the lime with carbonic dioxide, an amount of

lignite equal to 10 per cent, of the weight of the sugar present was
added.
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The phosphate produced an ahundant flocciilent precipitate,, which
filtered easily through the twin lilter presses, giving a juice of re-
markable limpidity. The masse ciiife, however, was dark, and the
molasses much inferior in color to that made by the use of bone-black
and ordinarv clarification.

The phosphate of soda did not produce as favorable results as had
been expected, and its further use was discontinued.
Following are the data obtained in the first run:

First diffusion run, December 3, 1887.

Juice from chips:
Rrst
Second
Third

Average

.

DifEusion juice:
First
Second

Average

.

Exhausted chips:
First sample .

.

Second samr)le
Third sample .

.

Average

.

Carbonated juice
Waste water
Semi-sirup
First sugar
Molasses from Gvst sugar
Second suear

Total
solids.

15.20
14. 45
15.45

15.03

10.88
10.40

10.64

11.09

51.80

76.30

Sucrose.

Per cent.
V2. 01

11.92
12.84

12.26

8. 88
8. 05

8.7tj

,51

,7(5

.91

,73

9.20

42. 20
97. .50

45.00
91.60

Gkicose.

Per cent.
.m

1.00
1.02

.99

.83

.74

;'8

.70

.12
3. 39

11. 11

Cane used tons . . 80.

3

First .sugar per ton pounds . . 146 .

1

Second sugar per ton do— 40 .

1

Total first and second sugars 186.

2

Third sugar , 15

The total sugar in the cane at 90 percent, juice vras pounds. . 2.-20. G

Of this there was obtained 145. 1 pounds at 91'. 50 do 144.

4

And 40. 1 pounds at 91. 6 do 36.

7

Total pure sucrose obtained do— 181.

1

Left in chips do 14.6

Total left in molasses and lost in manufacturing do— 24.

9

(Note.—The third sugar not be dried until in May or June, 1888. The esti-

mates of third sugar have been made by Mr. E. C. Barthelemy.

EXTRACTION.

The percentage of sucrose left in the spent chips was .73. Sucrose
in cane was 11.03 per cent. The per cent, of extraction is therefore
11.03— .73 = 10.30 4- 11.03 X 100 = 93.4.

SECOND TRIAL.

Another trial was made of the diffusion machiner}^ beginning
December 0. Carbonatation was again used, but without lignite or
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any furtlier treatment. The juice passed directly ironi. luc lilter

presses to the doiiljle-eU'ect pan.

The quantity of lime employed was .0 per cent, the weight of the

jui(-f>. The filtration was perfect. The experiment was remarkable
iii showing that a perfect defecation can be made with carbon atation

with a mnch smaller percentage of lirno than had been supposed
necessary.
The masse cuite was dark, but the sugar a fair yellow.

4i'olloAving are the data of the run:

Second dijjmion run, December 0, 1887.

Total
solids.

FreKii chips :

First sample 14.06

Second sample
|

lii-'oCi

Third .sample I
15.70

Fouvlb sample
I

15. 50
Fiftii sample

|

14. 00

Average 14.98

DilTusion jvdce ;

Fir.«t samj.-lo .

.

Second r.anjple

Thii'd i--ainp)e.

.

Fonilh sample.
Fifth .sample .

.

9.m
8.G7
9.08

10. 49
10. 20

Average. 9.6G

Cra-bonated .t"ce

;

l^irst sample .

.

Second sample

.

Third sample .

.

Fomlh sample

i;.;

8. 74
10. 20
11.40

AroragG

.

9. 80

Exhausted chips

:

First sample .

.

Seconvd sample
TLiird saniple.

.

Foui-th sample
Fifth sample .

.

Sucrose. ! Glucose.

Per cent.
u.:vi
13. 64
13. 52
13.0ti

11.18

Percent.
1.U4

.
;()

. (5

.HI

1 .
(.-2

12. 01

7.61
8.09
8.45

7. 90

7. 85
8. 55
9.00

8. 10

1..^.3

1.69
.48

.40

Average

.

Semi-simp
|

47. 70
First sugar
Mola.s.ses from firsts

.

Second .sugar
r2.20

«9

S8. 99
9e. CO
4",'. 40
87. lK)

,8;j

.07

,58

, 55
.91

.73

,50

,73

.61

10.50

Yield of first sngar per ton IJOU'^ds.
Yield of second su^ ar per ton do . .

.

Cane used ' ionn

.

The total sugar in the cane at 90 per cent, juice '.vas, per ton pounrls.
Of these there was obtained 128 pounds at 96. 0 .do. .

.

And 43 pounds at 8 3 do. .

.

Total pure sucrose cbtaiued, per ton do. .

.

Pure sucrose left in c^ips. per ton do. .

.

I'lu-e sucrose left in moiasses and lost in manufactui'e,per ton do. .

.

Third sugar estimate-i, per ton

.

Percentage sugar in cane extracted

128
4.^

99
2^6. 98
123.0
b7.

5

161.

1

1 ?. 8
4; . 1
i ff

9.2. IG

The poor yield was due to use of thick chips during the first T}art

of the run, causing a loss of l.G per cent, sucrose in the chips.

THIRP/ TRIAL.

In tMs run the use of carbona^tation and lignite was discontinued.
T.he diffusion juices were treated with sulphur fumes until well satu-

AG'87 17
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Tm'^' v-ore then treated "with lime and clarified in the uMial

c-lai'ification t-ook place readily. The quantity of scums was
very siiiall, and the sediment subsided rapidly, forming a thin layer

on the bottom of the tank, permitting the clear liquor to be easily

and completely dra^^'n otf. The iuice passed at once from the clari-

tiers to the double-effect pan and subsequently received no further
purification.

"^'^
^ J- ::nalvtical data obtained:

Third diffusion run, December 10 and 11, 1887.

Fresh chir"^ :

Iliini S4|iipif

-

Average . .

DuTusiou juice:
First sample. .

.

Second taraple
Third saxniile .

.

Averg^e

.

Suiphuied juicts:

First .sauiple. .

.

Second sample

Average ...

Clarified juice:
First saaitiJe.

Second Siiniple .

.

Third sample

.

d Siinipl

sample

Average

Total
solids.

\

Sucrc»se. CTluc(»si-.

i . oJ

14. 49

Per cent.

10. C>i

v>.m

Fer ctnt.
~o

. ty

.77

.SO

13.88 11.53 .78

9.41
9.5.=)

7. S2
7. b?
7. S-j

.62

..59

.67

9.40 7.85

9.69
0. 12

8.17
7. 53

.66

.58

0. -1-3 .62

9.95
9.89

10.3:?

...
8.06

.67

.63

.71

10. 05 ii.22 .67

Exhausted chips:
First sample. .

.

Second sample
Third sample .

.

Fourth sample

.

.80

..50

. 1 1

.93

Avwa^e

Semi-sirup.
First sugar.
Molasses from first sugar

-14. 70 ;34.60

96. 30
36. 70

2.87

'i2.'C'7

First sugar per ton poimds

.

Number tons cane used
143
110

The molasses from the first sugar was boiled to string proof and
put in wagons. A good crystallization of second sugar was secured,
but the molasses having been left too acid, a good separation was not
secured. Mr. Barthelemy therefore decided to reboil the molasses
with some of the product of the mill process, and therefore no state-

ment of the quantity of second sugar can be given. It was estimated
at 30 pounds per ton.

The cane from w^hich this run was made was grown on new back
land and was the poorest of the whole sea^jon.

The i^ercentage of sugar extracted of total sugar in cane was 92.80.

FOURTH TRIAL.

In this run the diffusion iuice was treated with lime until almost
neutral. It was then boiled, skimmed, and allowed to settle. The
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scums c'liid sodimonts were of small volumo mid were all returned to
the t^attery.

I'he juice received no other treatment wliatever for clarification. It

was converted to sirup in a doul^lr'-effect vacuum pan. The capacity
of this pan. was not quite great enough to (iva})orate the juice as fast as
furnished by tlie hattery. For this reason the run, which might have
been iinisliod in two days, occupiefl a pai't of a third day. Tiiequan-
ti^^ of cane worked was '^00 tons.

Following is a record of the analytical data obtained:

Fourth diffusion run, December 29,^30, and 31, 1887.

Juices from fresli oliips:

A. M., lirst (lay
r. M., first day
MidiiiKbt, lirst day .

A. JI., second day ....

Midnight, second day
A.M., third day
P. ]M.,thirdday . . . .

Average fresh chip juice i or run

.

Dirt'usiou juices:
First .sample, first day
Second sample, first day. .

.

Third Hauijne, first day ....

Fourth sample, finst day .

l<"irst sample, second day.

.

Second sample, second day
Tliird sample, second day.

.

First sample, third day
Second sample, third day. .

.

Average diffusion juice for run

Clarified juices:
AA'erage for first lay
Average for second day .

First sample, third da>' .

.

Second sample, tbi:-d day.
Third sample, third day.

.

Average rlarified juice for run.

Juices from exhausted chips:
First sample, first day
Second sample, first day. . .

.

Third .sample, first day
First sample, second day . .

.

Second sample, second day

.

Third sample, second day.

.

First sample, third day
Second sam{)le. third day .

.

Third sample, third day

Average exhausted cliip juice for rim

Semi-sirup for first strike
Masse cuite first strike
First ;;ugar froni first strike
First molasses from first strike
Semi-sirup for second strike
Masse cuite .

First sugar
Molasses from second stiikc
Average extraction
Pounds first sugar perton
Per cent, sngai' extracted obtained in firsts

Total
solids.

IG. 40
17.27
17. 2(5

17. 13
IG. 97
IG. 10
16. 20

1G.79

9.72
10. 09
J 1.88
11.00
11.10
10. 92
10.94
10. 45
10. 87

10.78

10. 75
11.77
12.01
11.61
11.25

11.48

37.37

76.22
40.00

79.00

Sucro.se.

Per cent.
14.23
15. .S3

15.12
14. K4
14. 93
13.90
14. 05

14.60

8. 71

9.01
10.10
9. 31

9.87
0.G9
9. 77
9.31
9. 09

9. .50

Glucose.

Perce7it.
.49
.43
.43
.45
.54
.61
.50

9.34
10. 3()

10.30
9. 78
9.51

9.87

..52

.01

.83
1.12
.72
. 95

1.09
1.30
1.10

91

33.10
81.20
98.40
51.80
.35.10

80.60
98. 90
55. 60
93. 80

165. 50
66.2-0

Second sugar per ton pounds . . 45.

9

Third sugar per ton (estimated) c\o *18.

0

Cane used '

tons . . 200

* On February 29 I was informed by letter from Governor Wamioth that the third sugars from the
fourth run had. been dried and weighed, yielding 3,723 pounds, or 18.6 pounds per ton.
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FIFTTT T^:iAL.

The liftliand last run of tiieditYusion battery was bop^unon January
14 and finished on the IStli. TJiis trial was made after the milling
work had been c-ompleted. The diffusion juices wore treated precisely
tlie same way as tlie mill juices had been, and after passing over bone-
bhick were concentrated to sirup in aYaryan quadruple elfect, v/hich
had been in usewitli the mill juices durinij: the manuf<u*l.uring season.
•The working of all the machinery during this linal trial was admi-

rable, and the even march of the whole work j^romoted the efficiency

of the machinery and the successful manipulation of the juice.

' AnaJytical data offifth run.

xirix.

Fresh chips

:

397 16.87
400 16. 39m 16.39
4i>5.... 17.09
40^ 16.86
411 17.16
414 16. 93
417 17.00
4-.'.) 16.70m ;.. 16. 79
4*.; 17.19
429 16.73
437... 17.11
440 16.17
44:^ xO. 1<

4-1.) 16.60
449 16.63
45-2 16. 77
459...... 16.23
4S5 16. 03
4';s IC. 07
47;J 16. f^l

475 15. 37
478 16.51
4^4 16. 94
4:»o 16. 57

Itlarimum
^Dnimuin

.

3Iean

Diffusion juices
398
401
404
409
412
415
413
421
424
427
430
438
441
444
447

11.37
10.67
10. 61
10.38
11.01
10. 91

10.71
10. 65
10. 57
10. 52
lO.fio

10.27
10. 73
10.88
49.50

!

1

Sucrose. Glucose.
}

Per cent. Percent,
j

14. ~0
13.45 .S7

1

13. 79 .89
14. 73 .68 I

12. 11 . 75
1

14.73 .64 1

14.06 .70
;

14. 50 .61
13. 93 .73 ;

' 14. 11 .74 |:

14.17 .f,l
1

14.19
14. 55

!
13. 4S

• -
1

. 1 .J i

13. 4:;] .76 |:

13. 99 .63

14. 39 .65 ]

1
14.28 .'.3 I'i

i
13. 29
13. 79 •M '

13. 35 , i -

14.34 ' ;_t

13. 54 ^1
14. 17 .70 :

! 14. 38 .65 i

14. 52 . 0:>

1
14. 73

! 12.11 .59
1

13. 1;8 .70
i

9.28
8. m

V,i .-J-> i:

.-.*-> -1

! 9. 10 !4.5 1

8.W .48 !

8. 76 .40 1!

8.77
8. 5t

1 8.90
9. 05 . 32 1

i 8. 46 .35 i

8. 94 : .45
8. 99 \ .42

1

7.68 .34 !

1 1

)

No.

tiiiiiecl.

451) .

.

453 .

.

460..
4'j6 ..

4o9 .

.

473 .

.

47' ) .

.

4:9 .

.

485 .

.

491 .

.

Brix. Sucrose. Glucose.

!!\!aximuin
3uuimuin .

Moaii

Exhausted chips

;

399
4(»2

4*37

410
413
4j6
410 ,

422
42.!i ,

4-^
,

431
439 ,

442 ,

44.5 ,

44S
4:.l

4'v4

461
407
470
474
477
4S(J

4>-C

?raximum
r-l inirauni .

Mean

Per cent. Percent.
9.88 8.12 .41

10. 87 9.00 .3^
9. 89 .45

10.1)7- 8. 41 .61

10. 47 8.01 .7'2

10.17 8. fti .48
10.15 7. 86 .4S
10. 31 7.

92' .47
10.50 8. 26 . 52
9.69 7. 53 .61

0. 2S .72
7.53
8.41 .47

,21

,52
,32
,52

,41

.42
,55

,42
,50
,50

,42
.'t6

.69
r.r

i

51
42 i.

39 I.

,.54

,34
,22
.48

.69
,21

.44

The molasses from the fir.st sugar.s being very rich, tlie method of

reboiling to grain was employed. To this end the inolasses of the
first strike, having been reduced to 55 to 60 per cent, of total solids,

was boiled on a nucleus of first sugar left in the pan from the second
strike. In this way all the molasses was boiled to ^rain with mo.st

gratifying results except that from the last strike of the first sugars.

The attempt to boil this to grain did not succeed in giving a masse
cuite which could be dried with ease. The molasses running from
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the machines wiis so tliick tliat it clogged tliem iij). Seven Icirgo

sugar wjigons were filled with this materiul and set in the hot room.
Tlie sugars made were equal in every respect to those obtained hy

milling in similar instances. Without counting the second sugar
above named, the grained sugar per ton amounted to 181.5 pounds.
The grained sugars in wagoiis will yield not less than 7,500 pounds,
or 18 p<.>unds pi'V ton.*
The thii'd sugars are estimated by Mr. Barthelemy at not less than

16 pouiidi! per ton.

The total yield i)er ton of the fifth run will reach, therefore, 215.5.

The number of tons of cane used was 417.

Suvvniary of results.

Number oi' ran. Cane.
Mean
sucrose
in juice.

j

Suf:ar
Mean ' ^:^raiiied

gl ucose in ijau per
in juice, ton. Fii-st

i sugar.

1

Tons.
80.

3

90.0
110.0
200.0
417.

0

Per cent.
12. 26
12. Gl

11.53
14. (;o

13. 08

Per cenf.' Pounds.
.m 140.

1

.88 128.0

.78 1-13.0

.40
;

105.5
.70

i

181.5

1

o

4
5

Wagon sugar per
ton.'

Total
sugars;
per ten.

Second
sugar.

Third
sugar t es-

timated).

Founds. Pounds. Pounds.
40.1 15 201.2
43.0 18 180.

0

*30.

0

12 185.

0

45.

9

18 229.4
*18.0 16 t215.

5

*Estimated.
•( Actual weight, 16. 3 pounds per ton, and 213. 8 pounds total sugars per ton. The third sugars from

tJiis run were mixed with molasses from the mill products, ctnd no separate return of it will be made.

COMPARATIVE YIELDS BY MILLING AND DIFFUSION.

The yield in first or grained sugars affords the best comparison of
the uYnto systems of manufacture. Judged by this standard the dif-

fusion process had given a ^deld of sugar fully 30 pcuixls per ton
greater than was afforded by milling. For further data on this point
see the report of Governor Warmoth farther on.

OHARACTERISTICS OP DIFFUSION JUICE.

The juice of diffusion differs from the mill juice chiefly in its con-
tent of water. In addition to this, also, must be noted a slight in-

crease in the ratio of glucose to sucrose. This is due doubtless to a
slight inversion of the sucrose during the process of diffusion. From
a commercial point of ^iew the loss is insignificPvut. Further, it may
be said that there appeared to be in the diffusion juice treated in the

* The actnni yield reported to me February 23, by Governor Yfarmoth, was 6,805

\pounds, or IG.o pounds per ton.
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ordinary way a slightly iiu-rcased anion nt of gnniniy matter. This
was noticed only in tiltoring the sirn]-> thron.^-h hone-black. In tlie^

strike-pan an<l tlie centrifngal the prodncts ot' dilhision worked I nlly
as well as those ri-ou> ^l^^^ ^uill.

DISPOSITION OF CHIPS.

An attempt was made to jmss the chips throngli the five-roll mill,
but it Avas found impracticable. The first r olls "would not ta-ke tliem
easily, and the second set of rolls had to be opened sonvevvhat to
secure the proper feed. The bagasse issuing from the mill contained
still Go per cent, water and made a j^oor fuel.

It would probably not be a difficult problem to so adjust the mill as
to secure a j^roper drying of the chips. To return the chips to the soil,

however, appears to be the most rational method of disposing of them.
It is true that if spread too thickly on the soil tlie chii)s may ])rove

highly injurious, but if distributed in a thin layer, covering almost
if not quite the original acreage of the cane furnishing them, they
would certainly prove advantageous. The chips Avould not only
furnish organic matter to the soil, and thus increase its ]3orosity, but
they also coiitpin still a considerable part of nitrogeiions matter,
which would aiford a valuable plant food. Even the richest land
should be treated fairly, and the cane-field should receive as nearly
as possible as much as it gives. The additional cost of replacing the
chips on the field is a matter which should receive attention, here, but
the benefit will apparently be greater than the expense. During the
manufacturing season the chips can be dejiosited in large beds, which
subsequently can be transferred to the field. If time for tlie ijartial

decay of the chips should be desired, the accumulation of one season
need not be moved until the following year.

DISPOSITION OF SCUMS AND SEDIMENTS.

The scums and sediments v^ere successfully treated by the process
of carbonatation. The expense of a lime-kiln is not necessary for this

work. It was satisfactorily done by drawing the carbonic dioxide
gas directly from the stack of t,he boilers. As high as 11 per cent,

of CO2 was found in the gases from this source.

The scums, etc. , -treated with 2 to 3 per cent, of lime, are subjected
to the action of the gas until the lime is precipitated. They then can
be easily and rapidly filtered.

By means of a cheap and convenient monte jus the scums and sed-

iments were also returned to the battery. The method of operating
was as follows:
The scums and sediments from the clarifiers v/ere collected in a

tank furnished with a steam coil to keep them at the boiling temper-
ature. This tank was connected with a monte jus of 50 liters capac-
ity. This apjjaratus v/as connected with the couipressed-air service

used in operating the battery. It was so arranged that the master
of diffusion, or his assistant, could operate it directly from the cen-

tral column of the battery.
After each cell was filled with chips, 50 liters of the scums were

run into the monte jus from_ the storage tank, and, by means of com-
pressed air, poured into the full cell. The process of diffusion was
then continued in the usual way. The quantity of liquid drawn from
each cell was increased by the amount of scums added. For instance,

if 900 liters were the amount regularly drawn, 950 woiild be_ taken
from a cell to which the scums had been added, as above indicated.
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No deterioration of the diffusion jnico could he detooted in using
this method.

Til is ]>rocednro was also used during tlio progress of the work con-
ducte'i l)y the Department at Fort Scott during tlie season of 1SS7. I

Inyve been told that a patent has heen aj)]>Jiea for to cover this pro-

cess, and l).ave therefore placed on rwcord the experiments nuMie at
Lawrnncf for the public benefit.

THE USE OF LIGNITE.

Ill order to get lignite of the best possible variety and in the best
form for use, a few tons of the ground .article were juirchased from
the inventor of the process of filtering with brov/n coal, Mr. Fritz
Kleeman, of Schonigen. Germany.

I have already alluded to the successful use of lignite in conjunction
witli lime and carbonic acid.

This experiment, however, did not shovv^ that any beneficial effects

wei e procluced by tht) introduction of the lignite.

Afterwards experiments were made by Mr. Kleeman himself, using
lignite alone. Mr. Kleeman said the arrangement of the clarifying
tanks was not suitable to the j)rocess. The filter cloths vv^ere soon
clogged and the attempt at filtration had to be abandoned.
Later in the season I received a letter from Mr. V/. J. Thompson,

of Calumet Plantation, in which he said that he v^ould mal^e a trial

of the XDrocess under more favorable conditions than obtained at Mag-
nolia, and requesting me to send him enough of tlie Kleeman lignite

for that purpose. This I gladly did. Mr. Thompson made a run of
niiieteen clarifiers with lignite, but found so many difficulties attend-
ing the work that its further progress was abandoned. * On the other
hand. Professor Stubbs, at Kenner, working with a small i^ress,

secLU'ed results that were highly satisfactory.

The results of the work with lignite show

—

(1) That on a large scale the filtration takes place with great diffi-

culty, unless a very great quantity of the lignite be used and the
juice be neutral or slightly alkaline.

(2) That with a slight excess of lime, preciyjitated vy-itli carbonic
acid, lignite can be successfully used to increase the filteriiig surface.

(3) The decolorizing power of lignite varies with the nature of the
sample. In some cases this p>roperty is present in a high degree ; in
others, entirely absent.

(4) The successful working of the i3rocess on a sm.all scale would
indicate that it might be worked commercially.

(5) In juices as pure as those of sugar-canes, filtration through
lignite, even if easily done, does not seem to be necessary.

I had expected to have Mr. Thompson's complete report on the
experiments with lignite before this time, but it lias not yet been re-

ceived, f

COMPARATIVE Y^IELD B'ROM MILL AND DIFFUSION BATTERY.

The comparative yield from the cane-mill and the diffusion bat-
tery is given by Governor Warmotii in a paper read before the
Planters' Association at the February m.eeting, viz :

The first cane worked was from second year stubble, and it gave us 146 pounds
of first sugar to the ton and 40 pounds of seconds.

'^See Report of Mr. Thompson, post.

f 'Mr. Thompson's report was received March 5.
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Tho mola^sses was put into the cisterns with the other, and we can not give any
e< of tho tliirds. Oar mill gave us 145 pounds tirst and second sugars from

Tiie next tost was from some green cane, grown on new laiid, yielding 23 to!is

of cane per acre, considerably blown down and sprouted in a small degree. This
had mu^n less sugar in it than the tirst cane. Yet we got 128 pounds of first sugar
ami -i-i pounds second sugar per ton from it.

Our mill gave ns 1 iO pounds of lirst and second sugar per ton from this cane.
The next" run gave us 165.5 pounds firsts, 45.9 of seconds; total, 211.4 pounds,

with thirds in the wagons, wliich we estimate will give us 15 pounds more, a total

of 2'^i\A pounds. ^

The next run was on 450 tons of cane, beginning on the 18th of January, ending
on the 18:h. This cane wa s rich and tine. It had been killed on the 2Gth of De-
cember, was not vrindrowed, bat was in line condition. From this cane dittusion

gave us 181 pounds of lirst sugar and grained seconds, with enough left in the
wag02is to brmg ifc up to 223 pounds, i'rom this cane we got 193 pounds of firat

and second sugar by our mill.*

All oi tills shows about the same difference between diifusion and our mill-work
of a,bout 35 pounds of sugar per ton of cane. I do not mean to be invidious v/hen
I say that I think v.-e got a little better extraction by our mill than aiiy of out
neigiibors. My friend, Mr. Dan Tliompson, got more sugar to the ton of cane in

18c?l> than we did^, but tliis result was obtained not so much by hi.s extraction as by
.the skillful work in the balance of his house, in which I firmly believe the equal
does not exist in Louisiana.

It is safe to say that the average yield per ton of cane in the State is not over 110
p^Dunds. I believe dilrusion will bring tlie average up to within the neighborhood
of 200 pounds, a gain of certainly 75 pounds, and perJiaj^s 90 pounds, per ton of cane.
My nearest neighbor, Mr. Bradish Joliiison, obtained the past season 136

pounds of sugar per ton of cane. Vv'e are within 3 miles of each otlier ; our land is

much the same ; our cultivation is substarKially the same. It is fair to assume his

cane was as rich as mine, yet we had about 175 pounds of all sugar per ton, a dif-

ference of 39 pounds of suga,r per ton on our mill-work, and about 71 pounds differ-

ence on the diffusion work. Take his estate for illusti-ation :

His 10,000 tons of cane gave him 1,390,000 pounds of sugar. Had he worked his

crop by diffusion lie would certainly have had 70 pounds more sugar to the ton of
cane. Tiiis v.^ould have increased his yield 700,000 pounds of sugar, which, at 54
cents per pound, would have given him (S03,500 more for his crop than he received.
Take my own crop of 18,300 tons of ca,ne. Had I worlied it by diffusion I would

have had 85 pounds more sugar per ton. This would have given me 465,000 pounds
more sugar than I obtained, an aggregate of 2,865,000 pounds of sugar from about
600 acres, or 4,750 pounds per acre. The cash increase of my crop would have
been, at 5^ cents per pound, $25,592.50, a difference to Mr. Johnson of $8.85 per
ton of cane, and to me, on my crop, of §1.821 per ton of cane.

QUANTITY OF JUICE DRAWN FROM EACH CELL.

The cane used for diffusion was weiglied a.nd delivered, cMefiy on
ca.rs, to the cutter. The trash which becomes detached in handling
the cane was collected in carts and weighed, and its weight deducted
from the total. Xo account was taken of the trash which entered
the cutter.

It was found that the average weight of chips in each cell, when
filled in the ordinary manner, was 1,757 i^ounds. One cell hlled with
extra care was weighed, and the weight found to be 1,860 pounds.
It was thus seen that by careful packing it was easy to get 100 pounds
extra weiglit of chips into each cell.

The quantity of juice drawn from each cell varied from 900 to 1,000

liters, or from 2,059 to 2,288 pounds.
The mean quantity of juice drawn for the first four runs was nearly

2,170 pounds. Asseuming that in each 100 pounds of chips there is

*In respect of the last mn, the analytical data show that the cane worked by the
mill d'.iring its last run, from which 108 pounds per ton were made, was richer

in sucrose by nearly 1 per cent, tlian that worked at the last diffusion run.
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no per ccjit. of juice, we have in 1,757 pounds of chix^s 1,581.3 pounds
or noruKil juice.

Tlie (juantity of diirusion juice from tliis was 2,170 pounds. The
increase over normal juice is tlierefore 58iJ pounds, or 37-2 per cent.

/In tlie last run a mucli. greater dilution, was secured. In order to

get a slow current of the j nice througli the calorisators the master of

diffusion was instructed to begin filling the cell with juice when it

was about half full of cliips. At the end of the run it was found
that tlie introduction of liquid had caused a floating of the cliips,

and that the weight of chips in each cell had been greatly dimin-
ii^lied. Thus a higher dilution of the diffusion juice was secured tlian

was intended. The very perfect exhaustion of the chips during the
last run was partially secured by this means.

• The mean weight of chips in each cell during the last run was 1,500

pounds; the weight of nurmal juice 1,350 pounds, giving an increase
of GO per cent. This dilution is greater than is necessary for diffusion

work. With a battery of sixteen cells I tl}ink the dilution could be
easily reduced to 30 per cent, and the extraction be satisfactory.

COAL CONSUMED.

The quantity of coal consumed depends, first, on the efficiency of
the boilers a,nd evaporators employed; second, on the quality of the
coal, and, third, on the dilution of the juice.

In beet-sugar factories the method of comjjutation is gene^'ally based
on the dilution arising from drawing 180 pounds of diffusion juice
from each 100 pounds of beet cuttings. In respect of evaporation
what is foimd to be true of beet juices will also apply to cane juices
of the same density.
From the arrangement of the machinery at Magnolia it was found

impossible to measure the quoiitity of coal consumed by the diffusion
work. In the last run, when the milling work was over, the centrifu-
gals were run drying seconds and the vacuum pan boiling thirds dur-
ing the process of the work.
In addition to this, a part of the steain used was furnislied by the

bagasse boilers, using wood and coal as a fuel—not an economical
method of making steam.
As nearly as could be estimated, the quantity of coal revquired to

make a pound of sugar vfas 2 pounds. The actual quantity of coal
which would be required Avith the best boilers and eva]3orators may
be found by consulting Dr. Karl Stanfmer's latest edition of ''Text-
book of Sugar Makingy"' pages 873 et seq.

Wiien 180 pounds juice are taken for eacli 100 pounds beets tlie con-
sumption of coal to reduce the juice to a sirup of 60 per cent, total

solids is as follows:
Poimds.

Vv'ith double-effect pan 13.50
With triple-effect ])an • 9. 10
With qiiadrnpie-effect ixxii G.76

To reduce the sirup to masse cuife requires 1. 41 pounds.
We find, therefore, the following quantities of coal necessary for

eacli 100 pounds raw material giving ISO pounds of juice:
Pounds.

For a double effect 17. 94
For a triple effect 13,54
For a quadruple effect 11. 20

If, now, we take the ordinary dilution for sugar-cane, the follov/ing
numbers are found:
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In evaporating 180 pounds of ditlusion juico from 100 pounds cut-
tings to 00 per cent, sirup, lot] ]^)onnds of water are eva])orate<l. In
evaporating 125 poimds of ditlusion juice to same densitv, cjnly 101
pounds (^f water are driven off. To evaporate 15(5 pounds of water

O.IO, and 0.7(5 ponnds of coal are used for double, triple, and
quadruple effects, respectively. For the same weight of cane chips,
giving r^\5 pounds of dilliision juice, the quantities of coal consumea
would be 8.58, 5.89, and 4.44 pounds, respectively. To reduce this to
VHh9se cuife would require the same consumption as before, viz, 4.44
pounds. One hundred ])ounds of cane chips will yield by ditfnsion
an average of 10 pounds of sugar for the whole State of Louisiana.
The coal consumed in evaporation, therefore, would be:

Pounds.

F(.r a aoul»le effect 13.02
For a triple effect 10. 33
Fur a quadruple etFect 8. 88

The above com^^utation inclndes the exhaust steam from the pumps,
centrifugal engine, etc. The quantity of steam required to run the
battery must be added to the alcove. It certainly would not amount
to more than 2 pounds per 100 of cane used.
With the best a]jparatus most economically arranged the total con-

sumption of coal per 100 pou]ids of cane would be:
Pounds.

For n double effect 15. 02
For a triple effect 12. 33
For a quadruple effect 10. 88

Reduced to 1,000 pounds of sugar from cane yielding an average
of 10 per cent, of all sugars, the figures become:

For 1.0i )0 pounds sugar— Pounds
With double effect 1,502
With triple effect 1,233
With quadruple effect 1, 088

In all these calculations the coal is assumed to be of fair average
quality, and to be able to convert 6 j^ounds of water into steam at

usual boiler pressure for each 1 pound of coal. In general, then, it

maybe said the quantity of coal required to make 1,000 pounds of
sugar by diffusion varies from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds, according to

the system of evaporation employed.
Diffusion can only be made an economical success when the best

machinery and the most econoniical methods are employed. The
great objection which has been urged against it, viz, the increased
consumption of fuel required, is entirely removed when the process
is carried on under the economical conditions which have been men-
tioned.

To attemjjt to introduce diffusion with old and worn-out apparatus,
defective boilers, and open pans vrould simply be disastrous. It can
onlj- succeed when the highest mechanical skill, associated with the
best scientific control, di-rects all the oper?itions of the sugar-house.

In the one exjjeriment where actual weighings have been completed
of the whole product, viz, the fourth run, the quantity of sugar made
per ton is:

Pounds.

Firsts 165.

5

Seconds 45.9
Thirds 18. C

Total : 230.

0
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I do not think, tliereforo, tliat it is extravagant to believe that with
the best culture and most economical m(;thod oi' mannfactute tlie

/yield per ton of cane in Louisiana may b^ lirouglit up to :l(H) pounds.
The introduction of dilVusion means aluiost a complete rehabilitation

of the average sugar-liouse. It would ))e unreasonable to expect that
I)lanters will have the money and the desire to Lindertake sndi a
radical change, or at least to make it rapidly.

]>ut it seems to me that the gT-adual inti'ocluction of diffusion, witli

its concomitant machinery, will work a great change in the sugar
industry of the South, bri7iging success and prosperity wliere for
years a hard struggle for existence has been going on.

Tlie fiTial result, 1 sincerely hope, will bring into cultivation the ex-

tensive areas of rich sugar lands now lying idle and increase the 2)ro-

duction of the State of Louisiana to 500,000 tons annually.
I can not close this report without expressing niy hearty ap])recia-

tion of the supi)ort 1 have received from the sugar-planters. The
great majority of them were skeptical in respect of the process, but
all were anxious that a thorough trial should be made.

Particularly I desire to thank Governor Warmoth for his constant
and enthusiastic support and for generously giving $5,000 and more
to continue experiments when the funds appropriated for them had
been exhausted by the expensive delays caused by the cyclone and
imperfecta (^ns in the machinery. Without this timely aid the^vhole
work would have been sto2)ped on the very threshold of success.

The advice and encouragement of Messrs. Dymond and McCall,
members of the advisory committee, helped me gieeatly during the
most trying days of the work, when it seemed an almost hopeless
task to wrestle further with difficulties of a purely mechanical nature.
The active co-operation of Mr. J. B. Wilkinson, jr., w^as a source

of constant assistance during the whole progress of the work, which
is but inadequately recognized by a simple sentence of thanks.
Of my own assistants, Messrs. Barthelemy and Spencer had charge

of the erection of the building and of the ai:)paratus, except that put
up by the Colwell Comj)any.
Mr. Barthelemy took charge of the sugar-making during the var-

ious trials, and Mr. Spencer had the general supervision of the diffu-

sion process and particularly of the lime-kiln and carbonatation apj)a-

ratus. Messrs. Crampton and Fake took charge of the chemical
work. Mr. John Dugan was master of diffusion. Mr. R. Sieg, as
consulting engineer, rendered much assistance. His long experience
and thorough knowledge of the literature of diffusion rendered his
services particularly valuable.

Finally, I will say that no one recognizes more fully than myself
the many imperfections noticed during the progress of the experi-
ments in the machinery and methods employed. I have endeavored
not to conceal these, believing that in pointing them out a service is

rendered the public only less valuable than that secured by complete
success.

The success of the work at all three stations has been most grati-
fying, and the diffusion process for the manufacture of sugar has
been advanced beyond the experimental stage by the labors of this
Department, beginning in 1883, and it is now offered to the sugar-
growers of the country with the confident assurance that it is the
best, most simple, and most economical method of extracting sugar
both from sorghum and sugar canes.
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BROWX COAL AND WOO]^ CHAR IN THE FILTRATION
OF CANE JUICES AND SIRUPS.

Report of W. J. Thompson.

^ Calu.aiet Sugar-House, Bayou Teciie, La.,
Wedntaday, Fehnuiyij 29. 18SS.

Dear Sir: Pursuant to the conditions attacliing 9 tons of German
liiCnito furnislied him by the U. S. Department of Agricnltnre for
experimentation in cane-jnice filtration at this factory, I am instructed
by Mr. Daniel Thompson, its i^roxn-ietor, under Avhoso exclusive
patronage the experiments have otherwise been conducted, to make
you the following report concerning the same:
A miniature apparatus, comprising mill, steam defecators, open

steam evaporators, subsiders, and a laboratory frame iiltel'-press

from Wegelin and Hiibner, center-feed, executed in bronze, of one-
half square foot filtering area, arranged for complete displacement,
offered reasonable facilities at all times to small work. Four Kroog
presses ef thirty frames, 220 square feet filtering surface each, so
mounted with respect to receiving vessels, juice, and lixiviating

pumi^s, safety-valves, and like apijurtenances as to have operated
upon scums throughout the season without suggesting alteration,

besides eliciting the eulogiums of the inventor of the so-called Brown
coal process, served during industrial trials. All pipes were of cop-
XJer or brass, pumps of bronze, and the plates, perforated sheets,

frames, and other iron parts of the apparatus in contact with juice

all thoroughly painted, as insurance against discoloration of ]:)rod-

ucts. A well-arranged chemical laboratory, unusually well equijjped
for investigations connected with sugar, was also provided.
Mr. B. Remmers, an English exjjert in mechanical filtration and

sugar refining, well knovrn to readers of the Sugar Cane Magazine,
assumed technical control of the experiments, assisted by Mr. R. A.
"Williams, chemist from the Louisiana Sugar Experiment Station,
Mr. J. P. Bald^vin, a local a.de'pt in defecation, and two long-time
employes of the factory.
A preliminary study was made of cake formation. For this pur-

pose Spanish whiting, variously colored, as with aniline d^'es and
alizarine, kept mechanically suspended in v/ater by vigorous agita-

tion, was pumped into the chambers, the cakes being finished oif at

high pressures to insure extreme solidity, which, after removal, v/ere

cut into sections, longitudinal and transverse. It vras found that,

•with constant or very gradually increased pressures maintained
within the chaml^ers, and a liquid kept under unaltered conditions,

the cakes formed by extremely uniform accretions, beginning with
a thin and oven coating of the entire filtering area, over w^iich the
various colors used dej)osited one upon the other, as fed in succes-

sion to the press, in likewise thin and equable layers, until the cham-
bers were quite filled and filtration ceased. With oscillatory press-

ures and with substances of v/idely differing specific gravities, such
as whiting, brovv^n coal, red lead, wood char, and ultramarine, one
following upon the other, the various laminai proved most irregular

in their deposition upon the filter-bed, being c(miparatively of excess-

ive thickness in parts vvdiile running out altogether in others, the
plane of contact being besides often obliterated or scarcely defined,

becau.io of j>artial interminglijjg between the different substances
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employed. Tlio .sumo effects, also, foTuid thoir cause in the use of

any j>'iven siil)siaiice fed alternately in fine and coarse division, or at

lii-st in high followed by low perccnts of the matrix.

.There can be little d(;iibt tliat for the best results in general filter-

press work, tliis indicates, as afterwards snbstantiated, for sugar
li(juors by tlie use of hydrostatic columns on the one hand and inter-

mittency secured through means of a by-pass valve on the other, the
lirst importance of constant ]-jressnres, freed especially from the
viljratory pulsations of ordinary pumps, and a liquid so agitated
while awaiting tlio ])r()cess as to carry to the press, at all stages of

tliis, a reasonably uniform percejitage of whatever matrix is em-
)loyed, the laws of hydraulics, as illustrated in silt-bearing streams,
lere again exhibiting tlu^inselves in complete application.

Satisfied that the mechanical a.rrangeraent of the large a})paratus

was appropriate to the intervention of a matrix and that the small
answered to all tlic essential conditions of the large, systematic v^^ork

with brown coal, under what is known as the Kleemanii process,

began on IN'ovemJ^er 29. Five long tons of this article had l)eeu im-
ported by Mr. Daniel Thompson, through the Sangerhausen Ma-
schinenfabrik, Germany, which, however, was so superlatively unfit

for its destined duty, by reasoji of uneven and inadequate pulveriza-
tion, as to have required previous and, of course, laborious haiid-

sifting.

It was first sought to learn what relation varying quantities of
this article bore to speed in the filtration of defecated but unskimmed
juices. With this intent different i)ercentages, based upon tlio esti-

mated weight of the contained sucrose, as the most convenient, al-

though not assuredly the most rational standard of reference, were
employed with the results which foliovv\-

Lignite,
per cent,
on con-

tained su-
crose.

7. T)

45
(iO

Juice filtered per oper-
{'.tion ; o 0 - f r II na t)

I\i'oo,'^ press. (Ap-
proximate gallons.)

Maxima.

^,800
2, 000
1,500
1,200

050
700

Minima.

2, 000
x;, 100
l,(iOO

l.bOO
laOoO

Average time of one
opei'aticn (Approx-
imate hourn.)

Lixiviating:
B'iltering. and

emptying.

8
(;

3

4.5
O
2.5
2

1.5 1.5
.75 1

Average :

juice per
;

press, per 2i

'

hours. (A))-

1

proximate
j

gallons.; !

Average
juice per

square foot;
filtering

area per 24
hours. (Ap-
proxiaiate
gallons.)

c, ;:-?o 28.3
xM.O

5, M. 1

0,000
8, 000 3(V 3

lO.X'iT. 40.

7

The average juice per press and per square foot of filtering surfa.ce,-

per twenty-four hours, stand calculated on the basis of a sixty-day con-
tinuous run. Here, taking the average vfeight of the juice a.t 8. So
pounds per gallon and its sucrose at 13^- per cent., for percents of
lignite upon sucrose contained may be substituted percents of the
same on the weight of juice or pounds of the former per 100 gallons
of the latter, as exhibited in the annexed sc^ieme:

Lignite, per cent, on weight of
1

1

sucrose in juice ' 7.5 15 OO PC
1 30 45 GO

Lignite, per cent, on weight of
juice 1

o 3 4 G 8
Li.gnite in i^ounds per ICO gallons
of juice G. 85 17.7 20.55 35.

4

53.

1

70.8
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The juices treated during the interval of this work remained, so far
as could be ascertained, essentially uniform as respected adaptahility
to titration, as, indeed, they luive done up to present writing, heing
referred in this regard occasionally to an arbitrarily selected standard
by careful weighings of defecated juice, brown coal, and .products
operated upon in observed timi^s on tarred-paper filters. The analyses
of raw juices for those dates which cover this series of determina-
tions, as made in tlie course of diurnal routine work, are presented
below.
While they may serve for general comparison Avith the like as ob-

served in other portions of our tropical cane belt, no relation has yet
been noted to exist between the amounts of sucrose, reducing sugars,
or other known constituents of the juice, and the difficulties exhibited
by this in nitration. In the latter regard it is not possible to say if

that which has here been experimented upon fairly represents Louis-
iana's average. It would seem, indeed, to be otherwise, since, in the
treatment of scums, great difficulty is reported to have been expe-
rienced ill almost if not every other local factory possessing niter-

presses, while at this no other process of manufacture was through-
out so satisfactorily performed.

Date.

1887.

Xov.
Dec.

30
1

2
3
5
6

7

8
9

10
12
14
15
16
17
19

9 a. m.

M3

Om
p
'J

m
I o

o

i
5

15. 90
15. Oi
15. 30
15. 27
14.09
14. 18
14.06
14.43
14.63
13. 96
15. 09
14.17
15. 03
14. 63
14.97
15. 16

i-J. 5
\i. 0
12.1
12.3
10.4
10.1
10.8
11.5
11.7
11.3
11.7
12.1
11.9
12.5
12.0
12.3

1.45
1.31

1.27
1..52

1.62
1.50
1.45
1.66
1.56
1.48
1.64
1.61
1.47
1.66
1.64
1.35

84.58
79.84
79.08
80. 55
73.81
71.22
76.81
79. 69
79. 97
80. 94
77. 53
85.39
79.17
85. 44
80. 16
81. 13

CO

15.23
14. 78
14.07
14. 69
14.03
14. 58
14. 77
14.69
14. 69
15. 63
14. 93
15.09
14. 69
14.69
1.5.43

3 p. m.

'ji

o
o

11.6
11; 0
11.2
10.7
11.0
10.7
11.5
11.3
11.5
12.1
12.1
11.8
12.9
13.4
12.6

®
o

1.25
1.09
1.47
1.50
1.4;B

1.50
1..51

1.38
1.47

.1^

I 1.66

1.4:3

1.45
1.34

76. 16
74.42
79. 60
72. 83
78.40
73.38
77. 86
76.92
78.28
;7.4i
81.04
78. 19
87. 81

91.21
81.65

9 p. m.

Solids.

Sucrose. Glucose.

Exponent.

15.43
14.43
13. 78
14.91
14.23

12.0
11.7
9.7
11.5
11.2

1.14
i.m
1.56
1.36
1.36

77.77
81.08
70. 39
77. 12
78.70

14.96
14.00
14.20

11.4
11.6
11.3

76. 20
82. H5
79. 57

15.29 13.6 1.22 88.94

Average solids 14.72
Average sucrose 11. 68
Average reducing sugai-s (glucose; 1. 44
Average co-efficient of purity (exponent)

...

79. 34"

^Plant cane, 27.5 tons {circa) per acre, blown prostrate Se|)tember 16,

From these trials the resulting extremes, in round numbers, have
alone been given. Variations in temperatures and in pressures, both
with juice and displacement water; in density and comjjleteness of

defecation mtli the former; in jDerfection of cake and lixiviation

sought, as in other similar variables, some premeditated, others at

times uncontrollable, render, as v/ill be understood by a trained ex-

perimentalist like yourself, absolutely definite and thoroughly iron-

clad figures quite out of the question. The average amounts of juice

put through given filtering areas in fixed times have, however, in fact,

most nearly corresponded with those presented as minima.
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In general, it may bo safely said, the most satisfactory titrations

v/ere uniformly of juices sliglitly acid only, ISif F. {('irca), undc^r

jjressures wliicli, initially low, were most gradually increased until,

at finishing oil:, (;( ) })oun<is per square incli had been attained. ISTeitlier

reasonable increase of pressure nor higher temperatures than these
availed perceptibly. Boiling after the addition of the lignite pro-
duced no good result later in filtration, when intimate admixture of
matrix and licpiid had been maintained. Of displacement, or the
depletion in sugar of the cake, more will be said hereafter.

Utterly at variance as the coal percentages and time volumes indi-

cated are with promises which had preceded the processto this country,
they proved as persistent as they are disapijointing. From ^30 to 45
per cent, on the estimated crystallizable product present were shown
over and over again to be the smallest of coal consistent with reason-
able amounts of work done in given times, with given filtering areas,

whether by the experimental or the .working apparatus. Upon this

last from one to three consecutive defecators, of exceeding "l,oOO gal-

lons each, were repeatedly essayed. Separate treatment of skimmed
liquors and their scums did no better in the aggregate. Those sub-
stances which peculiarly interfere with filtrcition appear to be removed
oiiIy in minimum degree with the skimmings and sediments. Were
this otherwise, separation and recovery of juice from the latter by
filter pressing, as now pra^cticed, would scarcely be feasible. It was
the same whether with a lime, a sulphurous acid and lime, a lime and
phosphoric acid, an acid suli3hite of alumina, or an acid albumen
defeccition, under the Willcox patent, and with these re-agents in all

proportions. Tannic acid extracted coloring matter from the brov/n
coal, as did phosphoric and some other chemicals, without facilitating

filtration. The use of lignite in alkaline solution is forbid'! en by its

solubility in such. Basic lead acetate showed no better effects "vs ith

the small press than the rest. Carbonatation alone succeeds, and
this, as you told me, requires no lignite. Repetition, later repeated,
with foreign lignite prepared under Mr. Kleemann's individual super-
vision and furnished by your Department, as- also v/ith native coals
obtained from the Louisiana Sugar Experiment Station and other
sources, comminuted at home, aggravated the disappointment. All
degrees of pulverizsution were tried. The amounts filtered seemed
tolerably constant for stubble and plant-cane juices "and for juices
from freshly-cut canes, and from those many v/eeks windrowed.
From old-land cane they did doubtfully better than from new; those
deteriorated as a frost effect not altogether so well, perhaps, as those
not so injured. With cane freed from its adhering cerosin, by sand-
papering prior to crushing, it went no better. Butts shov^ed no de-

cided superiority to middles and tops.

In all cases the filtered juices, whether from fekimmed liquors or
scums, or the two treated v/ithout preAdous separation, whether from
high or low percentages of.brown coal, and with whatever defecating
agent employed; were exceedingly bright and clear from the first until
running had quite ceased altogether. Another disappointment, how-
ever, awaited inquiry into the actual improvement as to purity se-

cured. The exponent, on the average, was raised not materially to
exceed 1 per cent, of total solid . attributable to the coal, exclusive
even of sweet waters. A few analyses, taken a,t random from the lab-
oratory records, sufficiently illustrate this. In every case the non-fil-

tered and filtered samples represent, as nearly as practicable, the same
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juioe. For tlio large presses these were taken in oqiml volnines at

tlie (lisc]iarii:e openings of defecators and presses, respectively, at in-

tervals of three minutes, always so as to represent by pairs ideritical

defecators of juice and identical defecations, before and after liltni-

tion. wliicli, following adeipiate admixture of each series, as obtained

from individual defecators, vrere resampled. This was permitted by
tiie admirable arra^igonient of the coal-mixing receivers, which con-

tained eacli precisely iho amount from one defecator, and whicli were
lilled and emptied altcrnateh^ in rotation. The effect of ^a thorougli

cake washing, the sweet^ water being mixed back proportionately

witli the filtered juice, of v/hich it was the after-product, is shov^^n in

the last two analvses.

Dt'feoatt.'d, not iiltored.

. ; s
r I o

o
I
5

1«ST.

Dee. 28

20
-8)
31

Jan. 2

17

17
17

17

1G.4J;13
l(i.44ll;).

H"..J4ii:).

17. Ory 13.

l.>. OOjll.

15.00112.
ir.. 17!l2.

I.\llil2.

l(j.4G|13.

IG. u\ii.
I

Ifi.G-SllO.

113.47113

3

01.84
1.84
1.4G
1.2.5

1.44

®
c
o
p.

m

Vw
o
o

O

61.20
sii.or:

1.1!.'

1.00

1.10

1.00

16.3G13.
16. 30 13.0

15. 90 13.

4

CI.

79. OS
79. 08
fi2. 72
81.52
78 00

M. 00
81.08
SI. 40
82. 01

82. 11

81.77

Filtered, 30 to 40 per cent,
brown co£il.

om

14.15 IS.

14.15 16.

10. 7o: irt.

8.991 16.

12.30j 14.

9.52! 15.

8.09' 15.

9.G7i 14.

7.41: 15.

om
O
i-i

O

4)
CO
O
O
P
O

43il3.31.
03'12.91.

4418.811.

4-3

a
a
o o

3

80. 95

1

80. 471

4«!13. 6

7011.61
I

30:13.0

2012.C'1
50 12.0:1

06 13. 3 1

a.1' 15.12

7.06 15.6712.9
81.90! 7.40j 15. .57112.

8

381 83.94;
.iOi 82.521

.40m;-8. 911

I

.30; 84.97!

JO 82.89'

,13

.01

12.01.02

82. 41:

83. 33!

.83 82.32^

.89 82.21:

83.12! 7.79 15.29'12.9 .94

79.46 r.OOl 15.:34!l2.2i .83

98 84:27 7.35! 14.78112.5

Means.; 16.08 13. 111. 22j 81.461 .311 15.52!l2.8

.90

1.16

84.37
79.53

84.57

14.15
13. 79
10. 00
8.75

12. 07!

10.00
8. 00
9.41

8. 09

6.43
6.95

7.28
6.80

7.20

o
ft
«

S !3

a)

a
o
>
o
u

1.8
1.39
1.22
1.00
.91

.97
1.81
1.01

1.32

. 55]

.25}

1.251

. 07l

Remarks.

Fi'03t(;d cane.
~

Giike from the above u.seel.

Yv^illcox albumen defecation.

i

Large presses, Willcox defe-
cation.

Lai'ge presses, lime defeca-
tion.

Lai-ge presses.
Lai-ge presses, pro rata of

.sv. eet HoO included.
Large presses.
Large presses, pro rata of
sweet H-0 included.

Do.

82.47j 9.061 1.01

After that, due to the use of 10 or 15 per cent, of lignite on tlie

weight of sugar present, no commensurate effect Vv^as observed to be
produced in the direction of increased purity by the addition of fur-

ther quantities. This fell off very sligiitly or not at all, however, as

jiltration J'-Toceeded towards its finishing point, as also more or less

in lixiviation, depending, as seemed shown, upon a lov/er or higher
percentage of coal employed. Believing the application of the pro-
cess to Louisiana juice condemned by the excessive quantities of lig-

]iite found essential to sufficiently rapid filtration and by its failure

to readize a higher gain in purity, before reaching conclusive knowl-
edge of these minutiB it should be said these have not since been ac-

corded that systematic inquiry which otherwise they would have
deserved.
As decolorizers of saccharine liquors, either dilute or concentrated,

certain brown coals are, on the other hand, surprisingly effective.

In the table annexed are given to the nearest per cent, the color re-
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pea,t(3(lly removed from defecated juices, by varying percentages of

the article fiirnislied by your De|)artment, referred in each series

to standju'd samples prei)ared from the defecated juice dealt with by
mere passage through filter papf^. This paper filtration is a neces-

sity, since suspended matter, lighter in cohn- than the mother liquor,

partly bv pr(iventing the transmission of light through this last

and partly by itself reflecting light, gives invarialjly, in simply sub-

sided juices, a tint too light by a number of degrees. The percentages
of color removed were uniformly measured by the relative length of

columns made to give the same tint as the untreated standard vrhen
contained in tubes of like glass, of caliber sucli as to avoid a decided
meniscus, and with light of equal intensities transmitted from below
in lines parallel to the columns' longitudinal axes.

Lignite, per
cent, on
weight of
sucrose.

Ij^ngth of
columns,
mm.

Per cent.
color

removed.

Unfiltered 10
5 28 64

10 36 72
15 50 80
^20 C4 &1
y.5 80 88
30 92 89
40 100 90
50 112 91

In the foregoing the juices were treated nearly to neutrality with
lime alone. With sulx^hurous and phosphoric acids, acid albumen,
acid sulphite of alumina, or even a decidedly acid lime defecation, the
percents removed were, of course, reduced, there being a less intense'

primary tint. Ko other lignite gave such high effects as that fur-

nished by your Department. This will be seen from the accompany-
ing approximations, obtained with from 22.5 per cent, to 25 per cent,

of lignite on the weight of sucrose filtered, expressed in maxima and
minima to the nearest 10, sulphur fumes having been used on the
juices, the sirups not having been treated with coal prior to concen-
tration:

Lignite, where obtained.

Sangerhaiisen Machine Works, Ger-
many

United^ States Department of Agricult-
ure, prepared by F. Kleemaiih, Grsr-
maiiy

Louisiana Sugar Experiment Station,
piined in Alabama

.J. 3. Friedheim, Camden, A vl<i

B. F. Read & Co., Mineola, Tex

Per cent, color removed.

Juice.

Maxima. Minima. Maxima. Minima.

60 40 45 35

80 GO 50 40

TO 50 45 35
GO 40 40 30
60 40 40 30

Siirup.

_
The higher effect of your article is perhaps attributable, in con-

siderable measure, to a more perfect pulverization than tha,t secured
AG 87 18
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in other samples, the dei;:ree of this exercising an undoubted in-

tiuence. As was noticed in the nuitter of purity co-efhcient, after the

use of some lo per cent, further amounts added were out of all pro-

portion to the increase in effect. The jiower of lignite to absorb or

otlierwise destroy or remove is apparently contined to those contained
substances producing particular color effects only. For these its

at^inity is certainly very great, animal char or bone-black, in the

lower percentages, being found altogether out of comparison with it

in this regard^ These colors sup])ressed, however, by a relatively

small quantity of the lignite, additional quantities produce but little

usseful effect, the remaining coloring matters being those for which
it possesses little or no affinity. This hypothesis explains the fact

that, having used so much as'oO to 45 jDer cent, to secure rapidity of

filtration, the cake from one operation was found to have lost none
of its decolorizing power upon a second api3lication, though it no
longer filtered with the same efficiency. Its influence upon the ex-

ponent, also, seemed to have diminished little by like previous use
upon juice, although considerably more so after the filtration of dense
sirups not first treated as juice, a fact possibly fiiiding its explana-
tion on the same lines. Except for the Texas sample, all the coals

examined gave up a slight amount of greenish coloring matter,

whether boiled in distilled water, juice, or sirujD, all showing like-

wise an acid reaction, your own being most pronounced in the latter

particular.

A hard and apparently very dry cake was obtained with whatever
variet-y of lignite, if employed in amounts above 15 per cent, of the
contained sugar, provided only ample time was accorded its forma-
tion. It was, however, in all instances of high percents, exceed-
ingly porous as compared with scum cake finished off at correspond-
ing jjressures, weighing per press always in close proximity to the
ascertained average of 670 j^ounds at a final pressure of 60 pounds,
of which, after lixiviation at -iO pounds pressure, 1-9 per cent. , a little

more or less, w^as moisture.
Since with a juice polarizing 13 per cent, sucrose some 46 pounds

of the latter woukl be otherwise lost from each pressing, equal to

ne u'ly 3 per cent, of the entire amount treated, supposing 1,300 gal-

lons of juice to be put through, with 30 per cent, of the brown coal,

at each ox^eration, the importance of lixiviation can scarcely be over-
stated. Xo press except arranged for this supplementary process in
its most complete attainment would, of course, be admissible. This
work is too uniformly accomplished by steam, by reason of channels
at- once cut on lines of least resistance, which, besides, leaves the
press too hot for immediate manipulation and severely taxes the
cloths. Hot' water results in too rapid and too great a reduction of
the purity co-efficient-, possibly because of the action of heat upon the
solubility of some among the retained impurities. Cold water cer-

tainly performed best, all things considered.
The theoretical amount of so-called displacement water was found

altogether inadequate. For a 30-frame Kroog x)i"ess 200 liters are,

for reasons not necessary to state, su^jposed to be the extreme limit

of requirement. This amount when passed in one hour—already a
serious loss of time compared with the filtration itself, which con-
sumes but three with 30 per cent, of coal—gave at finishing off a
Sweetwater still running at an average analysis of: Solids, 6.77;

sucrose, 5.0; reducing sugars, 0.52; exponent, 73.87. Assuming the
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40 por cent, of retaiiiod moisture on the 070 ])()uiuls of cake to bo juice
(lilultul to tlie same ligures, we should linv(^ :

Pounds,

As WHtor 828. aO
As contaiiKMi solids 28.

As dilute juice 852. 13

equal to 25.5 per cent; of the cakes' weight, which would mean the
loss per oi)eration of 670x0.525x0.05= 17.58 pounds sucrose, or ^352

XO.05= 17.60 pounds sucrose, or to 17.60x46. 1=81J.;36 pounds suc-
roseper day's work of 60,000 gallons of juice, using 30 per c^ent. of

lignite.

As a matter of fact, analysis of the cake showed this to contain 2.8

per cent, sucrose, or 18.76 jjounds of the latter per pressing—a seem-
ing paradox, dispelled by physical examination. This sufficed to
reveal how the water, first finding its way past the cake on its line

of contact with the iron frame, thoroughly lixiviated the extreme
peripheral portions of this, afterwards to pass here in imixjrtant vol-

umes without effecting any good purpose, while yet having accom-
plished only a very partial depletion of more central parts. Here
was met the third and last serious technical objection to lignite; one
which, since it is multiplied by the number of pressings required for
given volumes of juice filtered, must apply to the use of any matrix
just in proportion as larger or smaller amounts of thi^ are essential

to the results sought.
There appeared to offer two methods of escape from this difficulty,

each, however, involving a dilemma. Lower lixiviating pressures,
while producing much better effects, prolonged the time required
for the operation so far beyond the reasonable as would need double
or treble the filter-press plant. Increased quantities of water em-
ployed reduced the exponent, prolonged the time, and increased the
evaporation correspondingly. A third expedient was less effective,

but offered some collateral advantages, to wit, more perfect pulveri-
zation of the matrix. There can be no reasonable doubt that the
finer the state of division to which brown coal is reduced the more
rapid becomes filtration, the more complete the decolorization effected,

the more solid its cake, and the lower its final per cent, of retained
juice. Sifted through the finest of millers' silk bolting-cloth, it per-
forms better duty in every respect than otherwise. It is advisedly
stated, and with positiveness, after repeated experiment, that lignite

can not be too finely prepared, on a large scale at least, for cane-juice
filtration, by any mechanical means at present conim.and. Dissolved
even in strong alkalis and reprecipitated a,s an impalpable powder,
its efficiency is yet further enhanced.
As a last recourse higher juice pressures, even up to 300 pounds

per square inch on the small press, were used. This, though it

unquestionably left remaining a cake charged likewise with less

juice and so uniformly compact as to be better adapted to displace-
ment, again was attended with too serious a loss of time, both in fin-

ishing off and in subsequent lixiviation, to compensate the advantage
in sugar redeemed or evaporation avoided. Pressures in excess of
100 pounds per square inch are, besides, not feasible in industrial
practice.

A single industrial run of twenty-four hours was finally made Jan-
uary 16 and 17 with brown coal, with intent primarily to develop
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and locato any unforeseen mechanical difficulties incident to contin-
uous work. Numerous such, arose, of course, eacli liappily, liowever,
suggesting at once its owji certain remedy. If, technically, this largo
effort was not as satisfactory as might have been anticipated from
the painstaking arrangements made for and well-organized and x)re-

cise management accorded it. it was yet successful beyond all ex-
pectation in solving those problems wliich must ever attach in cane-
juice work to tlie application in fdter presses on a considerable man-
ufacturing basis of any matrix whatever. It removed at a stroke
all necessity for the yet more extensive operations which, as you
know, had previously been proposed.

It is needless here to weary you vrith the details of this day's run,
which, with its antecedents rather than with its consequents, demon-
strated conclusively, as is believed, that while the filtration of the
entire body of defecated juice thus, with brov/n coal, stands well
among the mechanical possibilities, its aj)plication can by no means
now conceived with us be rendered remunerative to the Louisiana in-

dustry. This your discernment will alreadyhave made quite as clear to
you by what precedes as it can by any present comparison between the
weights and polarizations of its resulting products and those custom-
ary to the esta^blishment in its treatment of like raw materials. Such
data, indeed, await your command, but indicate to me no variation
in rendement bevond that attributable to the accidents and incidents
common with every-day factory experience. There occurred nothing
of the oft and persistently predicted clogging, either of pumps, con-
duits, presses, or cloths. The cloths at the end of twenty-four hours
showea no loss of transmitting power, and were washed with sur-
prising ease.

In quality of products, no doubt, some advantage was recognized
to accrue, bone-coal not being employed in the factory. jSTotwith-

standing, in this particular also disappointment was felt. In no
other respect than this, surely, did tlie results of this experiment
compare even favorably V/dth those secured by Mr. G. L. Spencer, in
1886, with the Remmers and Yfilliamson wood-char process, under
the patronage of your Department at its Magnolia Station, as these
stand officially reported in your Bulletin No. 15 (pp. 20-25, inclusive).

So much more enective has vegetable char than brown coal been
shown also in our own v/ork, both as a filtering and as a defecating
agent, that, having abandoned the latter altogether, experimentation
since several weeks vdth the former, in a laboratory v^ay, with seed-
cane, has now been in seemingly successful jjrogress here. The fol-

lowing is not an unfair comparison, so far as experience yet teaches,
between the two articles applied to juices somewhat deteriorated by
long storage of canes:

Matrix required
on weiglit of

sucrose.

Improvement
of purity co-effi-

cient.

Decolon'zation
sulphured.

Brown coal
Per cent.

30 to 45
6 to 12

0.30 to 1.90
1.50 to 4.30

Per C9rd.
60 to 60
6 to 12Wood char

Lignite presents other disadvantages, as well, in comparison with
wood charcoal. Upon concentration to sirup, juice tilteied v/ith

whatever percentage of it, wliether reduced with the low tempera-
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tures of vacuum evaporation or under atmosplieric yjressuro, gives
invariably an additional prc^c^ipitate of matter probably rendered in-

soluble solely by the increase of density. No such precipitate has at

any time, with any defecating agent, been observed after hltration

with wood coal. How weak is its absorptive power, Ijeyond that for

coloring matters, is shown by the fact that, after filtration through
pai)er alone, an imxn-ovement of but 0.03 in the exponent was secured
to sirups from the ordina'ry lime defecation by suT)sequent treatment
with 30 per cent, of tiie lignite. Below are the averages:

[Concentrated in double effect.]

Sirup. Solids. Sucr-ose. Gluco.se.
Expo-
nent.

Glucose
ratio.

After primary filti-ation

throu2,'h paper
After subsequent treatment
with ;30 percent, lif^uite. .

.

Rise in pui-ity co-efficient
with lignite ,

57.00

62. 70

47.2

51.4

4.55

4. 76

81.94

81.97

0.03

9.64

9.58

•-

Although when freshly ground, and yet containing from 30 to 35
per cent, of hyroscopic moisture, it can be readily brought to mix
intimately by mechanical means with the juices, this is scarcely to

be accomplished in the large and regular quantities required if, hav-
ing been long prepared, desiccation to 15 or 20 per cent, has not some-
how been prevented ; in which state, if sufficiently comminuted, it

excels not only the kneading requirements of patent flour fourfold,

but becomes even dangerous from liability to spontaneou.s combus-
tion. This infers the necessity for a grinder on the premises, wath
engine, foundations, sifters, elevators, mixers, shafting, belting, and
their like ad libitum, in a structure apart from the factory building
proper, which last would needs be protected from the attendant dust,

as another serious sugar-making complication and care. Such a
plant has been estimated, by a probably competent European en-

gineer, to cost, for a GO.OOO-pound diurnal output, erected ujoon this

property, exclusive of the presses and their immediate aT)purten-

ances, but inclusive of building, not less than $10,000. Wood coal

can, on the other hand, o^n^iway ue prepared during the leisure of idle

months, at home or elsewnere, and be mixed in the greatly reduced
amounts called for, as wanted, with the most simple and inexpensive
devices, or be stored without injury or danger from season to season.
Even wood char, however, for satisfactory filtration, should also

contain a considerable percentage of moisture when ground. Other-
wise the first run of liquor is likely to corne charged v/itli the char,
requiring refiltration. It appears that this, unlike lignite, may be
rendered in part too pulverulent, which last the enforced presence of
sufficient moisture at the time of its reduction is believed to prevent.
Brown coal, again, is not known to exert even a favorable mechan-

ical action on the soil's productiveness ; that wood "char exercises
valuable functions in this regard is well understood among agron-
omists. If in the ordinary filter-pressing of scums and sediments
well-nigh tiie entire fertilizing content of the juice itself is already
secured, leaving no credit for such properly to be conceded to either,

for this mechanical advantage of charcoal something may well be
deducted from its estimated first cost to manufacture. It presumably
absorbs from the juice, also, fertilizing material in excess of the
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brown coal, ei|uivalent tct the ailditioiuvl ris(» it secures in the ex-

E
Client of this. Tlie aggregate bulk ot* brown coal re(jnired would
e such as might well preclude economic distribution u\ i*r the fields.

Considering the c[ualityof the native brown coals as yet examined,
the cost of transportation, and, if imported, the duty upon such enoi*-

mous quantities of these as are demanded, the })rice of vegetiible

char, it appears, should compare most favorably with them through-
out tne Louisiana sugar belt. Brown coal, in sugar work, demands
also a royaltv under letters patent : the patents upon wood char, in

this application, have been permitted to lapse. Brown coal can not
be revivified. \Vood char, it is believed, can be reburned by super-
lieated steam In any state of comminution, if found desirable. It

remains to be known from the distillation of which variety of wood,
however, the best quality of the last-named article for the purpose
proposed is to be obtained. As saw-dust, oak is known to perform
best, probably because of its excess in tannic acid.

As of application with whatever matrix employed it is pertinent
only to add. as a further result of our exjDerieiice in the matter, a few
convictions touching the appliances best suited to the treatment of
juice in considerable volumes.
The advantage ot duplex, double-acting 2:>lunger pumps, extra large

for their duty and operated at low-piston speeds, with exceedingly
capacious air vessels and sensitive safety valves [>laced close to the
pumps, the last of. equal conducting capaoity with the feed-pipes,

was fully indicated. To thus insure, by every means, against sudden
variations of pressure, such, especially, as the vibratory pulsations
inseparable from ordinary pumping plants, seemed essential to a cake
of maximum uniformity and uniformly well adapted to lixiviation
in all its parts, as before insisted. With the lixiviating apparatus
itself this completeness in erection is even more prominently to be
indorsed, excej^t that, as no grit is here to be encountered, piston
pumps should suffice. A continuous stream of liquid running from
the safety valves, both juice and lixiviating, should be maintained
during operation. In the most perfect practice no approach to theo-
retical displacement has been found to occur. This supplementary
process is, unfortunately, at the most we have been able to make it,

little more than has been expressed with the word lixiviation. Whit-
ing and highly colored liquids render its study facile.

The absolute necessity to the process of chamber presses, whether
tojj, bottom, or central feed, and, conversely, the total unsuitabilitj^
of frame presses in general to it, was left in no doubt. Each opera-
tion consumes so short an interval that a large percentage of total

time is spent in emptying. A chamber press can T^e emjjtied readily
in one-half the period consumed by one of the frame variety for the
same number ot cakes. As the cloths need be removed not oftener
than tA^ice a week, the loss from this source, in employing such, is

negligible. It is not true that cloths wear most rayjidly from use in

chamber pres.ses, except these be ill constructed. The tendency dur-
ing lixiviation which the water exhibits, however this be fed and no
matter how sujjerlatively perfect the cake is. to cut of itself a ready
and continuous channel about the cake's peripheral joint with the
iron frame, has been mentioned. This results in a sludge formed
along the cake's feather edges which, upon opening the jjress, runs
more or less, despite the best effort, down the frame's sides, espe-
cially along its bottom portions, compromising the joint which this

afterwards makes with its adjoining cloth. Following three rounds
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with hrown coal, sn(-li a press can not bo niado ti^^ht, and after four
ortiv^o may uvcii i-f^fuso to c-losti, (^xcopt the surfaces be laljoriously

('l^aiised with iron scrapnrs. In (^lianiher presses the peripheral joint

is iiui(l(^ ])etween. cak(3 aiul elotli and not between cake and iron.

From this fact al(;no it is far more perfect. Its form, liowever, if

prop(H*ly designed, is of yet greater importance and, presenting no
longer necessarily a line of least resistance, reduces the chance of

sludg(^, besides insuring, other things e(pial, a more uniform and
complete disi)lacemont with reduced (juantities of water by prevent-
ing tlie formation of such water channels as those before desciibed.
If l)y any chance a small amount of semi-liquid material here runs
in like manner, 'notwithstanding, this interferes in but half degree
with a press joint now made between two thicknesses of the faljric

instead of between iron and one such. Although in toj) and bottom
fed chamber presses the liquor inter-x)orts of the individual chambers
may be of greater diameter than those j^ossible with frames, yet from
liability to obstruction the center feed is to be preferred.
Any filter press constructed for the use of brown coal or any of its

congeners should be recessed for 1^ instead of for 1-inch cakes. This
statement will not remain true except that in all cases the wisdom of

employing the matrix in excess is confirmed. A yet greater thick-
ness in these might then perhaps prove still more advantageous were
it not the limit at which, in such presses, the cloths have been made
to stand. Without attempting an explanation of the fact, it remains
that, with chambers of increased thickness, higher results per square
foot of filtering area are attained, this dimension even doubled, curi-

ously enough as it would seem, requiring but a very small fraction
more of time for cake completion than before, so long as a slight ex-
cess only of matrix is in each instance employed. This is best illus-

trated in starch manufacture. Speed in filtration is, then, increased
by this innovation, except for deficiency of matrix; a relative reduc-
tion in the amount of sweet water to be dealt with is secured and
proportionate time is saved in emptying.

Since it consumes no more time to empty thirty chambers present-
ing 400 square feet of filtering area than thirty aggregating but 220,
presses of the former size should alone be used for the purpose under
consideration. Such are decidedly cheaper in first cost per square
foot of filtering surface; are as readily handled and kept tight, and
require, proportionately to the work done, fewer laborers. They
occupy scarcely more space.
The presses should be worked in batteries after the English plan,

instead of by rotation, as practiced in Germany. This avoids a fall

of pressure, with consequent loss of time and a cake ill suited to lixiv-

iation in the other active presses, when one freshly prepared is set
in operation. It also permits, wliich is of much consequence, low
pressures at the start, which are gradually increased to high at the
finish, a practice precluding all attempt at governing the pressure at
the pump's throttle by an attached pressure regula-tor.

A precipitate invariably following evaj^oration, by v/liatever means
accomplished, of juice filtered through brown coal, tlie filtration of
sirup was accorded some study. For this purpose from 12 to lo per
cent, of lignite on the weight of sugar operated upon was found
necessary to satisfactorily rapid work, previous treatment notwith-
standing. Again the improvement in I3urit5^ was not marked, aver-
aging 0.82; that in color being the more conspicuous result, at about
40 per cent, of this removed.
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l^\->r sirups from iiii filtered juices the ratio of lignite had, of course,

to be increased until percenta.ges n|)})roacIviui>: those employed with
juice had been attaim^d. Ec^ual amounts would probably have been
necessary, in ternas of sugar, excejit foi' scums removed and some 8

to 10 per cent, of the juice itself already filtered witli tliese, decan-
tation of clear liquor from skimmings ]iot having been practiced.

Mere bulk, thus, in the liltrate, was seen to exercise no jjerceptible

inlluence in this work. The dilution of sirup by the addition of

water in any amount can, of course, in no wise rechice the quantity
of coal required, which is determined alone by the qiuantity and
quality of non-sugar dealt with. Neither the net result in purity nor
in color was equivalent in filtered sirup from unfiltered juice to tJiat

secured in unfiltered sirups from filtered, juice. The glucoso ratios

of sirups first filtered as such were always considerably higher than
those of untiltered sirups derived from filtered juices of like quality.

It is supposed that by the filtration of juice, though this is left in all

casBS more acid bv the process, certain active inverting agents are
removed, thus reducing the losses otherwise sustained in concentra-
tion. Tlie brown coal also removed an amount of reducing sugars
relatively larger than that of sucrose lost in tlie operation, the glu-

cose ratio being silniost uniformly lower after than before filtration,

wliether of juice or sirup. The ash is also reduced.
In ot above 550 gallons of sirup from unfiltered juice could be put

through a 30-frame Kroog i^ress with 25 per cent, of brown coal on
the weig'ht of its sucrose at one operation, this, complete, occupying
about four hours. A f-inch frame or chamber was found ample in
the treatment of sirups, but even for this work 400-foot presses, it is

thought, would be X3referred. Thinner frames would be necessary
with reduced ^percentages of lignite. Lower pressures than those
mentioned for juice gave the more satisfactory results, which also

should be extremely steady.
The cake from sirup nitrations following that of the juice, with or

without lixiviation, when mixed with the amount of fresh coal neces-
sary to bring the total of this to the usual standard, was found to

perform about as well on a fresh supply of juice as an equal total of
' fresh coal, the amount of the latter being thus proportionately re-

duced. In practice this would obviate the diffi_culty of sweet water
from the sirup filters. Wood char was given no trial in connection
v*^ith concentrated liquors. The whole subject of sirup filtration in
filter presses merits more thorough investigation than circumstances
have yet permitted at this factory, although success with such can
scarcely supplant the far greater necessity for previous treatment of

the juices.

Experiments, by no means exhaustive, v/ere also m.ade with the
Bauer process. This failed from the first. The nmcilaginous im-
purities, passing through the interstices of the bone char, reached
and occluded at once the pores of the cloth, thus bringing operations
to a speed;/ termination with every trial. Tlie cloths were washed,
with great difficulty. To fully meet every prejudice the entirely in-

utile use of various fabrics was resorted to. With bone-black, from
coarse to finest, the result was alvv^ays the same. Indeed, as is well
known, animal char in sugar work is an extremely j^oor filtering

medium, no matter how skillfully revivified, and except for the pre-
liminary Taylor or bag filtration could scarcely be used after the
manner or in the percents at present common except upon the high-
est centrifugal goods, even in the refining of sugars from which the
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major portion of non-sugar lias already been renioA'ed, upon tiie plan-
tation, in scums, sediments, and molasses—sul)stances which are yet
left remaining witii us in our treatment of juices. It is imperative
with tliis article, in our work at least, that it be used in quantities
quite beyond the utmost ability of filter presses to accommodate.
Notwithstanding the meager results as yet secured, eventual suc-

cess in the economic mechanical filtration of the entire body of defe-

cated juice is not altogether despaired of. Its difiiculties have been
greatly underrated. All the juices thus far dealt with have l^een the
product of milling imder pressures attaining from 65 to 7S per cent,

of these upon the weight of canes crushed. So successful through-
out has been the routine work in this establishment witli skimmings
and settlings from all manner of canes and with many modes of defe-

cation, and so small has been at any time the immediate improve-
ment in the purit}^ co-efiicient attributiible to it, and yet, by com-
parison, so easy and rapid a second filtration, as to have forced a
conviction that in but an exceedingly small part of the total non-
sugar resides well nigh the whole difficulty. This probabh' minute
portion of especially refractory material has been traced as an in-

soluble, suspended impurity to raw juice direct from the rolls, which
presents in the filter practically all the perjjlexities encountered after

defecation and may be followed thence quite to the molasses. The
microscope has not identified it at 100 diameters. Ferment-ation fails

to remove it. Although itself probably inert and harmless, it suffices

to render most difficult or altogether impossible a process which, in
effecting an immediate improvement, if only of several points in the
exponent, would yet suffice before the by-product was reached to add
directly or indirectly a decided increment to the otherwise possible
rendemenf. Your success in filter-x^ressing carbonated diffusion
juices this season of 18S7-'SS at the Magnolia Station leads to the hope
that this small part, whatever it may be, is either in great measure
eliminated from the artificial juice by diifusion, or else is amenable
to chemical treatment (other than carbonation), such as it is reason-
able to suppose will not escape adecjuate research. In either case the
benefit to accrue would become important to the local industry, the
substitution of osmosis for pressure in juice extraction by large cen-
tral factories now seeming as if eventually inevitable.

It is proposed by the proT)rietor that the investigation of this sub-
ject shall continue at this place uninterruptedly throughout another
season. At his desire I express the hope that it may not be impossible
with you to detail a chemist from your department to aid in this
search for an improved defecation, it is not to be overlooked how,
to the present, your Department, in piu'suing its inquiries with re-

spect of sugar manufacture, has neglected altogether the sulphur
regimen universally found in Louisiana's practice, excepting only at
its previously chosen station.

With much respect, sir, I am youi's, very truly,

W. J. Tho^ipsox.
Dr. H. W. Wiley,

Chemist, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Wasliington. D. C.
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INVESTIGATION OF FOOD PRODUCTS.

CERTAIN PLANTS ECONOMIC VALUE AS FOOD FOR
.AIAN AND STOCK IN TEXAS AND NEW MEXICO.

By Clifford Richardson.

During the past few years several plants have T)een brouglit to my
attention wliicli are in use for forage purposes or as food for man
in Texas and NeAv Mexico. They heU:)ng to the genera Ojmnfia,
Dasylirion, and Agave. One of the Agave species has been super-
ficially examined l i-oin a chemical point of view l)y O. Loew in his
reports to the Wheeler survey.* It is not of agricultural im])ortance,
that I am aware, l)ut it is of interest because of its chemical I'elations

to the others. The Dasj/lirio7i species, known as Sotol, I have al-

ready noticed in the Annual Re])ort of the Department of Agricult-
ure for 1883, pages 242-244. It belongs to the family Liliaceai. Gen-
erally descriljed it consists of a caudex 2 to 5 feet htgh, bearing a
rosette of light-green leaves 3 or 4 feet long and ro to inch broad,
expanding into a fleshy base 1 to 2 inches broad, and a flowering stem
8 to 10 feet long. } It is the fleshy bases of the leaves, forming a dense
cabbage-like head, which are used for feeding purposes. The outer
are black and hard, while the inner are yellowish- white and succu-
lent. The heads weigh 6 or 7 pounds, of which the soft edible por-
tion forms one-third. The shepherd splits the head open with a knife,
after which the sheep or cattle readily get at the succulent interior,

and in time become accustomed to pull off the outer leaves. Sheep
living on it can exist without water in winter for four or five months.
It is eaten by man, when prej^ared by roasting in pits, after the man-
ner of the Aga ve. It is also fermented into a mescal or highly intoxi-

cating liquor, known from the name of the plant as "Sotol mesal.^^

The plant grows abundantly in western Texas and Mexico on
rocky and gravelly soil, and flourishes in the driest seasons. An
investigation of the soft interior showed that about 40 per cent, of
juice may be expressed from it, which is sirupy, and consists of

over 30 per cent, of solid matter, corresponding to sugars, equiva-
lent to

—

Per cent.

Reducing sugar, as dextrose 66
Sugar, reducing after inversion, as sucrose 26. 44

An examination of the whole head showed tlie presence of between
15 and 10 per cent, of sugars. The reducing sugar resembles <1ex-

trose, but the principal sugar is not sucrose, since the juice polar-
izes 30^ to the left before inversion, marking it at once as new,
since no non-reducing sugar of such rotatory power is known. It

is readily inverted, even on })oiling, with ])roduction of a substance
other than sugar, 1>esides the reducing matter. The ])lant is there-

fore distinguished })y the ]n'esence of a large amount of a glu(;oside

readily de<"omposed, and which c^nild ])e further investigated with
intei-est.

^ The agave examiiied by Dr. Loew was also found to contain a
large amount of a similar substance. It was a species related to

*llepor s of the Surveys West of the 100th Meridian. Lieut. G. M. Wheeler in

charge. Vol. II J, Geology, 010,611.

f Watson, Proc. Anier. Acad., xiv,, 249.
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Agave dfripipyis called Maguey or Mescal, and used l)y the Indians

as food. Of it li(^ says :

The \iii(U'vel«>pt'(l leaves are folded itito each other like n hud, iind iii f- jjerfe<.-tly

white and soft as long as no sunlight reaches them. The taste is sweet, afterwards

somewhat hiling. Tliest^ ht-art leases when exjioscd lo lient assunn^ a very sweet,

at the same time sour tast(\ When roasted several Ikhu s, they become soft enough
to remove the liln-ous portions.

There is no ])(H'iiliar smell, and tlie (-lumge is like that of Jio known
substance. No starch or similar matter is x^resent, and a reducing
sugar is formed without the aid of acid, although none is originally

present. Mere ])oiling with water is sufficient. The products of the

inversion wore proved to be dextrose or a similar reducing sugar and
citric; acid. The peculiar substance is therefore a glucoside. The
sugar in Dasylirion and tliat of Agave are so much alike that, being
derived from such similar jjlants, their relation is of interest.

The Opmifia, species, which was next examined, it was thought
might i-esemble tlie two x^i'eceding plants. The specimens which
were forwarded to Washington were sen-t through the courtesy of

Hon. A. J. Dull, of Harrisburg, Pa., with the request that an
analysis be made, as the plant was of importance for forage jmrposes
and was attracting some attention in southern Texas. The species

was not identified with certainty, but was either Opuntiatuna or one
closely allied. It is known by the Mexicans as Cacannapo, and in

this country as cactus or Prickly Pear, the succulent joints, not
projjerly the leaves, being the portion of value for fodder. The re-

sults of the ordinary fodder analysis were sent to Mr. Dull with the
comment that the material showed a deficiency in albuminoids, and
should be combined for feeding purposes with substances rich in
nitrogen. At the close of the season a reply was received in regard
to the results of the use of the plant from Dr. A. G. Carrothers as
follows, which exj)lains the peculiarities and uses of the different

Opuntia species.

In complian(?e with your request of July 27, 1 send to-day by mail specimens of the
thick cactus known by the Mexicans as Napal de Buey, or the " Cactus of the Ox,"
togetiier with specimens of its fruit, the flowers being unattainable at this season,
collected at luka Ranch, La Salle County, Tex., "-28 miles north of Mr. Bull's ranck.
As to practical information in regard to the application of the plant as fodder in

Texas and Mexico, I will state that I have studied this matter for a couple of years,

believing that it possessed a considerable food value.
While living in Mexico I saw that the Mexican teamsters, who did the freighting

of the country Avitli oxen, were able to work their steers all winter and keep them
in good condition by coUectiiig the pear leaves, burning the thorns off them, and
feeding them to the oxen. I found the Mexican freighters in Texas doing freighting
Oil the same food, alongside of the Americans who were feeding high jDriced corn to
tiit'ii- animals, and maintaining their animals in as good or l)etter condition than
their competitors. From this I concluded that the Prickly Pear-was rich in growi;h
producing elements.
About 1878 or 1879, wljile on a visit to the Leona Ranch Company in Zarella

County, Tex., the foreman told me that he had just received a consignment of 53
thorouglibred and l}igh grade Durham bulls from Kentucky, late in the fall, and
did not know liow to feed them. They cost about $150 each. I advised him to scorch
the thorns off tlu^ pear leaves, chop them up. put them into troughs, and s]:)rinkle

them with corn-meal and salt, and feed them to his bulls at night, allowing them to
graze on the Mesquite grass {Buchloe dactyloides) during the day. He did so, and
next year he assured me that his bulls wintered in good style, and were fat and
vigorous the next spring. His w^ife also volunteered the information that she
thank«?d me for the suggestion, as she had fed some of her milch cows on the same
food and that she had made as fine butter all through the winter as she had ever
made in Illinois. Since that I have fed my milch cows at the ranch on the scorched
pear alone, with marked benetit to their milk and butter-producing qualities. Several
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of my friomls have done so with Hke results. My foreman tells me that his fatluy,
as an exixMiment, shut ui) some hoj:;sand sheej) in a pen in July, ami pive them no
fooil (^r water for six weeks exeej^t wliat they derivo<l from the scorche^l ]n\\r leaves,
and that they greatly improvtHl in llesh during the liuu\ AlK)ut sixiien months
ago (April. 1885) I asked the pastor of 3,(>(K) sheep grazing on some of my land wlien
he watort^l his sheep. He replied that he gave them no water except what they
got from the |x\\r, and that they had not seen vvater since the previous Octoln^r,
for six months, at shearing time. I have since verified Ids statement, and it is

well known that sheep and cattle can subsist indefinitely upon the pear in the
winter months. During the severe drought of last winter and the previcnis one
many tlunisiinds of cattle ^v t^-re fed upon the scorched pear leaves, but it wiis the
univers;il exj^erience that it was necessary to give some sj)ecie3 of " roughne.ss with
it: tliat if fcni alone it would not be assimilated, and would cause " scouring " or diar-

rhea. On the Xueces River. l>elow luy ranch, thousands of trees covered with Spanish
moss were cut down for the luoss as a food for the cattle in conjunction with the
scorched j^ear leaves. The moss is not regarded as ix)ssessing much nutritive value,
but mther as the diluent and lx)nd of union to the ])ear. to enable tlie animal to prop-
erlv ruminate it. Colonel Miller, member of Congress from Gonzales district of

Texas, who owns the finest hei\l of Holstein cattle in the State, tells me that he has
fed In ? entire Holstein herd of about 80 head for the past five years on the leaves of
the ?i-icklv Pear thoroughlv cooked AWth cotton-seed. He covers the bottom of a
large sheet-iron box with the scorched and chopped pear leaves, filling it aljout two-
^hird.-. full of pear, then fills the box with cotton-seed, throws & few bucketsful of
water into the box, builds a fire under it. and cooks the cotton-seed with the steam
wliich ai'ises. He assures me that liis cattle keep fat all winter upon a small pasture
which could not otherwise support them. Judge Blackburn, of Bm-nett, Tex.

,
gives

me substantially the same statement, from feeding it to a herd of imjxirted cattle.

Tll^• Dolores Land and Cattle Company, composed of my brother. W. S. Carotliers,

and my eousin, G. A. Searight. of Austin, have fed it for the last three years to some
tlu-ee or four car-loads of Hereford cattle wliich they have brought to Texas from
Iowa, and find it a valuable fo<xi, and also believe it to be almost a specific in the pre-
vention of the impaction of the thu'd stomach and hemo-albumiiiuria, called Texas
fever, from which animals brought from the Xorth ai*e apt to suffer. I imported
41 hea,d of Hereford bulls last January, and found the cooked pear of great utility

in preventing the same ti-ouble. I could multiply instances of its supposed utility,

but these are the principal ones that have come under my direct observation.
My conclusions are: (1) That it is not a perfect food. It must be supplemented or

complemented ^vith other articles, especially with hay or gTass. (2j That wliile

your chemLst found no starch present, lie fomid the metamorphic stage of starch,

glucose, which is most readily assimilable in the stomach of all animals, and the
condition to wliich starch must be reduced by the action of the salivary and pan-
creatic secretions before it can be assimdated. (3) Tliat it is deficient in the nicro-

genized albuminoids, contrai-y to my preconceived opinion. (4) That whatever its

food value may be, it undoubtedly aids in the assimilation of more highly nutritious

foods, ijossibly by some catalytic action or by emulsifying the fats that they con-
tain. Colonel ^Miller is very positive in his conclusions upon tlris point. Gum and
glucose make a perfect emulsion with all fats.

The presence of the ''glucoside lx)dy" explains two facts that have lately come to

my knowledge: fl) That a neighlx>r of mine, a Frenchman, has succeeded in making
a palatable and intoxicating wine from the fruit of tliis cactus. (2) Tiiat alcohol has
been distilled Ijy a chemist in San Antonio from the bruised and fermented leaves

of tliis ])lant to such a degree that it has been discussed as a possible som'ce of alco-

hol. There are several points upon which scientific information, such as you can
give, would be of great value lo Texans,

First. Tiie substances with v\-hich this cactus can be combined to make it a per-

fect food for the purpose of fattening beef. We have avadable in our section the

following articles:

(a) Masquite grass (Bucliloe unioloides).

(b) Grama grass {Bouteloua oUgostachya).
(c) Johnson grass (Sorghum lialopense).

(d) Sorghum—saccJiaratam and other varieties.

(e) Cotton-seed oil meal.

(f) Corn-meal.
(g) Our pasture grasses, annuals, as the varieties of Andropojon, Pa^paJum, and

Panicum. especially P. texanum.
Now. if we can 'make a combination of the above enumerated articles and the

Prickly Pear, we can mature om* beef on our own ranges. I send specimens as fol-

low.?:

No. 1. A leaf of last year's gro%vth.
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No. 2. A leaf of 1 his year's growth.
No. 'i. All old leaf cut from near tlie main .stalk. This is Kupposed to be more

nutritious than tlie others, and is the part that horses will eat if cut uo fine for
them. I re^jcard tliis as of intenjst.

No. 4. Specimens of the fruit, the last of the season.
T have been unable to procure specim(.'ns of the thin-l(!af(;d cactus, tho (Ui.ranapo

of the Mexicans that Mr. Dull sent you, as it only ^^rows upon tliin black land,
whereas my land is a rich, sandy, red loam. I sliaH, however, procurt; tlie Cacnnnpo
as soon as possible, and send it to you. It may be well to note what may ])e, and
probably is. a ])o;)u1ar sujifrstition in relation to the fruit of these two varieties. Tt is

believed that the fi'uit of tlie Nopaldc Bncij which i send you will cau.se, if eaten, chills
and fever {Febris intermittens), while th.at of tlic Cacaiiapo, a smaller and li^^hter
(X)lored fruit, is innocuous, and is used by tlie Mexicans as an article of diet, while
they will not eat tlie other. It may also be wortliy of attention that the cochinea4
insect is only found upon the Nojxd de Bueij, of which I send a speci.men, and
never upon the Cac,anaj)0. I would also like ty correct a misappreliension in your
letter. It is not an "arid " re.t^ioii in which tins cactus exists. We ha\e an annual
rain-fall of from 24 to 20 inches, and usually raise j;oodcro[)s of cotton, corn, and
nearly all the cereals. I have raised .stalks of Johnson ;rrass 9 feet hi';h, within
100 yards of where I cut the saniples of ])ear that I send you.

I fear that I have extended this report to such a ]eng;]T"^as to weary y(ju in read-
ing it, but what I believe to be tlie importance of the subject must be "my apology.
I am secretary of the Southern Texas Live Stock Association, own a large ranch,
and have my entire capital embarked in stock-ra sing, hence I am greatly inter-
ested in tlie matter and in everything pertaining to it. I would regard it as im-
portant if you would have an analysis made of the dilTer 'nt parts of the cactus before
and after cooking the same. Congressman Miller is quite positive from liis experi-
ence tliat cooking greatly increases the food value of tliis substance, and I tiiinlc it

not improbable. Wo have familiar examples in the process of paniiication, in the
making of "pmoZe" by toasting the kernels of corn and rice, in the roasting of
l^eanuts, and other similar cases. In all of these the quantity of sugar or its coiv
geners is increased.
Could you give me tlie quantitative analysis of the glucose in same specimen before

and after cooking? I am at your command for any further inforjnation you may
recjuire, and should this investigation be attended any exj^ense I will cheer-
fully meet it.

Yours, truly,

A. G. Carothers, M. D.
U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Watuiington, D. C, October, 1887. X

Later Dr. Carotliers v-rrote:

In pursuance of the correspondence of last summer, begun by Mr, A. J. Dull. I have
fed 400 beeves and am now feeding 800 more on tliis food. From the analysis fur-
nished I found tlie cactus v-ras dehcient in the nitrogenous albuminoids, and from the
A\'ell-known richness of the cotton-seed oil cake in tliese elements, I selected it to
supply tlie deficie)iC5% which it did very satisfactorily.

I iirst burned the thorns off the cactus, then cut it up by a machine vvdiich I

devised, and spread it in large troughs, scattering the cotton-seed meal over it, wiien
the cattle ate it -with great avidity. I soon found, however, that the burning vras
injurious, as it was impossible to conduct it without cooking the cactTis to a greater
or less extent, which caused purging in the animads. To remedy this, i. e. , to destroy
the thorns without scorching, I took advantage of the botanical fact that the thorns
of 0. Engelnianni, the only one I use, are set at about an angle of GO^ backward to
the plane of the leaf, and tJiat a, cut of one-half inch in width would strike every
one of tiiem and destroy them.. I therefore set the knives of my machine to a one-
half incli cut, and lind that the cattle eat it fully as well as Avhen scorched, with
none of the unpleasant results referred to. I have fed about 60 pounds of the cactus
and an average of about 6 pounds of the meal j.^er capita for ninety days. A train
load of 830 head of tliese cattle sold last week in Chicago at 4^- cents. The meat
is singularly juicy and tender, the fat well distributed a,mong the muscles. I have
sold it at 1 cent gross over grass cattle in San Antonio.

A. G. Carothers.

Ofcliers have more recently expressed, at tlie request of Dr. Yasey,
their opinions in regard to the use of Opnntia, which have been
published in Bulletin 'No. '3 of the Botanical Division of the U.
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S. Department of Ai;rieultui'e. The experience oi nine or ton ob-
servers has been varied. It is fed especially in winter, cattle,

sheep, hogs, and goats living upon it. At times it is fed as found
upon the range, but dilliculties, as Dr. Carothers remarks, have been
met Avith by most cattlemen on account of the spines and witli their

reinoval by burning and the consequent purging, although others
have never experienced the latter defect. As a ^vliole, however, the
success met with in its use has been marked, and as it grows in such
large amounts and so readily in those portions of the country wdiere
corn can not be ol)tained. it must become of considerable A^alue.

With a view to throw some light upon its rational use as a forage
plant, its analysis was undertaken for Mr. Dull and carried rather
further, for the purpose of comparing it with Dasylirion a,nd Agave,
and as being a representative \f a class of plants of which little is

known.
The results obtained from an ordinary fodder analysis of two spec-

imens of the Caca napo or thin-leaved Prickly Pear, probably Opu ntia

tuna, from Waugh's Ranch, La Salle County, Tex., was as follows:

1

Old thick specimen.
r

Yoimg thin specimen.

Fresh. Dry. Fresh. Dry.

85.93
2.94
.13
.90
.51

9.59

86.88
2.40
.11

.53

.78
9.30

Ash 30.84
.98

6.37
3. 63

68. 18

18. 36
.82

4.04
5. 91

70. 87

Fat

Per cent, of 2s . as non-albuminoid

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

30.0 22.6

As has been remarked, it is deficient in nitrogen, and should be
fed together with cotton-seed meal and the grasses w^liich fortunately
are common and cheap in the country where the Opuntia grows, and
supplies the deficiency in oil and albuminoids. '

With the view determining the j)roximate jn^ii^^-'iples of the
plant, and discovering the character of the non-nitrogenous extract
and the causes of purging in the roasted specimens, a more thorough
analysis was undertaken. A microscopic examination showed that
the structure of the joints consisted of an outer, thin cuticle, growing
thicker in older specimens, followed by a row of round, longitudinal
cells running lengthw"ise of the joints, and then a row of shorter
cells running crosswise, delicate in the young plants, but quite w^oody
in the older ones. Below these there is a series of long, round cells

running through the joints till the parenchyma, which forms the
main body, is reached. Through the latter run fibro-vascular bun-
dles, and near its juncture with the outer coats are scattered starch
grains. The large.st portion of the nitrogenous substance is in the
fibro-vascular bundles, which form the frame-work of the plant,

and probably give, with the outer coats, the fiber mentioned in tiie

analysis. The cellular structure of the in.terior is small and delicate.

The joints weighed

—

Grams.

Old and thick specimens 731

Young and tliin specimens _ 6o0
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The results of the more detailed proximate analyses were as fol-

lows :

Aitproximate analyses of Opuntia species, Cacanapo.

Water
Ash:

Insoluble
Soluble iu water
Soluble in 80 per cent, alcohol

Volatile oil, other extract
Solid soft fat, ether extract.
Aromatic bitter i-esin, 80 per cent, alcohol extract—
Organic acid, 80 per cent, alcohol extract
Gluoo.side, etc., SO i)er cent, alcohol extract
Vegetable mucilage and organic salts containing ash,
water extract

Soluble in acid, pararabin, starch, and oxalate of
lime

Older and thicker
specimen.

Orig-
inal
sub-

stance.

85.

1.

Soluble in alkali
Crude fiber

Crude albuminoids

.

Nitrogen
In alcohol extract .

In Avater extract. .

.

In lactic acid

3.

I 1.

' [.

2.

1.

93

76
80
38
01

13
13
.53

05
59

80]

84
45
90
51

Dry substance.

12.48
.5.66

2.70
.08
.90
.98

3.74
21.69
11.31

[5.06]

20. 17
10.

M

6.37
3. 63
.58
.084
.0.56

.174

|-
20.84

"I

25.43

16. 97

Younger specimen.

Orig-
inal
sub-

stance.

Dry substance.

80.88

.90
1.22 1

.28

.01

.10

.11

.68
1.94
3.03
[1.22]

3.09
.44
..53

.78

6.88
9. .32

2.16
.06
.76
.84

5.19
14.82
23.08

18.36

20.01

[9.32] s

23. 57
3. 37
4.04
5.91
.86

- 32.40

,195

It will be seen that, as in the Dasylirioii and Agave, a glucoside
was found. This also rotates the ray to the left, and is readily in-

verted with the formation of an acid. It was obtained in small
amount in crystalline form, but not sufficient for extended exam-
ination. Owing to its partial decomposition the alcohol extract of
the plant has an acid reaction. The other prominent constituent of
the nitrogen-free extract is a vegetable mucilage which is present as
a magnesia compound, the latter being a p>rominent ash constituent.

The value of this as a nutrient is uncertain, and the presence of 'so

much magnesia may cause the purging, which would then be greater
with the younger plants, which agrees with the opinion that the
plant is more so when the sap is in it. • The mucilage xwlarizes left-

handed, but less so after treatment with acid. It is precipitated by
one volume of alcohol from water, but not by lime-water.
There seems to be some relation between the glucose and muci-

lage in the plant, for where one becomes abundant the other dimin-
ishes pro]3ortionallY, the younger portions containing more mucilage
and less glucoside.

Of otlier constituents it was observed that the alkalinity of the
ash of the leaves corresponded to the following amounts of organic
matter in the plant, calculated as oxalic acid

:

Per cent.

Older leaves 11,05
Younger leaves 29.54

An examination showed that the acid present was not largely
oxalic, but some other forming a soluble lime but insoluble lead
salt ; in fact probably a mixture of several.

The fat was of a nature solid at ordinary temperatures, but small
in amount, and accompanied by a trace of volatile oil.

The substance insoluble in water but soluble in dilute acid was in
part nearly related to pararabin, together with a little starch and
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8oino oxalate of liiuo. The alkali extract was not i(leiititie(l,l)iit was
luueli lavg'or in the older specimen, and is i)i'obal)ly of aiiature allied

to cellulose or the material forming the cells.

The alcohol extract gives a heavy precipitate witli basic lead

acetate, organic salts, a chnidiness with mercuric nitrate, and a slight

brown with copper acetate on boiling. The resin insoluble in water
but Sv>lubie in alcoliol is soluble in ammonia and precipitated by
acid. To what to attribute the purging is uncertain. It may be due
to tlie acid produced by the inversion of the glucoside. to the lari^-e

amount of mucilage and magnesia, or to the organic acids present in

such large amounts. Dr. Carotliers's specimens, which, as he states,

were different from Mr. Dull's, were identified as Opuniia Engel-
man n i. Being supplied in several stages of development of the joints

and fruit, they furnished material for a more thorough study of the
variations in the coritposition at intervals in the growth of the plant,

as well as for comparison of the two species and the ettect of cooking.
The joints A-aried in dimension and weight, in accordance with

their age. The specimens were weighed and measured, with the fol-

lowing results

:

Thickness. Length. Width.
Weight
of one.

Inches.
1.25
.75

2.00

Inches. Inches. Grams.
1500
loll
2093

49
38

Growth of previous years 12 9
5

Old fruit

The growth of the year was much thicker and narrower than that

of the previous year, and in consequence, as appears from the an-
alysis, more succulent. These tv/o samples appear not to be strictly

comparable as representing these two stages of development. It

would have been more d.esirable to have selected joints developed
more on the same plan. The oldest fruit was ripe and purple, the
younger just tinged, and the youngest quite green.
The analyses resulted as follows :

Analyses of the joints and fruit of Opuntia Engelmanni at various stages of growth.
JOINTS.

Growth of the year. Growtli of previous year.
Old stem
joints.

Natural con-
dition.

Steamed. Natural con-
dition.

Steam.ed.
Natural con-

dition.

Orig.
sub.

80.00
3.27
.88
.m

1.05

1.92

Dry
sub.

Orig.
sub.

Dry
sub.

Orig.
sub.

Dry
sub.

Orig.
sub.

Dry
sub.

Orig.
sub.

Dry
sub.

Water
'23.'^38'

(5.20

2. 39
7. 48
[2.01]
13. 69

[7. 13]
7.90
8.29

30. 61

88.00
2.18
.76
.24

1.10

"i.'45'

93. 50
1.18
.48
.14
.90

"'.00

90.00
1.60
.66
.30

1.04

"i.'ii'

"i.'39'

.80
3.10

86.00
1.77
.27
.46

2. 01

".'58*

Total ash
Oil

Glucoside and organic acid. .

.

Ash soluble in alcohol

Ash :

18. 21

6. .30

2.00
9.19
[3.36]
12. 14
[6. 16]
9. 01

8.46
34.69

18.09
7.31
2.12
13.88
re. 00]
9.27

[4. 19]
12.27
7.81

29.25

15.98
6. 63
2.95

10. 39

[3.9SJ
11.10
[5. 46J
13. 96
7. 95

31.04

12. 64
3.27
1.89

14.40
[4.29]
4.14
[1.7.5]

14.07
5.66

4:3. D3

Crude fiber
Albuminoids
Undetermined

1.11
I.IG
4.28

1.09
1.02
4.1G

.80

.50
1.90

1.97
.79

6.15

100.00 100.00
1.33
.31

23.3

100.00 100.00
1.35
.34

2^5.2

100. 00 100.00
1.25
.48

38.01

100.00 100.00

...m.. 1.27
100. ro 100.00

.91

.42

46.4
Per cent, of nitrogen as non-
albuminoid 50.0
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Analyas of the joints and fruit of Opuntia Engelmanni, efc— Continued.

FRUIT.

Last of season. Younger. Youngest.

Steamed.
Natural condi-

tion.
Steamed.

Orig.
sub.

Dry
sub.

Orig.
sub.

Dry
sub.

Orig.
sub.

Dry
!JUb.

1

- —

8G. 00 a5.00 85.00
l.()0 11.44 1.89 12.58 2.22 14.79

1.87 12.45 1.72 11.48
i.rr V.IAW, 1.08 7. 21

20.96
1.27 0. 10

l3.Ji3!

2.01 13.41

[4.02]
5.00

[4.2,5]

4. 751.00 7. iO .75 .71

[2.79] [3. 00]

18. 73
[3.46]
20.542. 70 19.r>9 2. 81 3.08

.93.74 5. 20 .88 5. 8G G. 17
3.34 2:3.90 3.71 24.76 3.20 21.31

100.00 100.00
.m

100. 00 100.00
.94

100.00 100.00
.99

.17 .10 .15

Per ceut. of nitrogen as non-albuminoid 21.1 10.3 14.7

Tlie determinations show considerable difference between tlie two
species. The Opuntia Engelmanni has much more oil or fat and
albiiminoids, but less glncoside or gum than that previously an-
alyzed, and in the old joints the mucilage largely disappears. The
percentage of crude filDer is also sliglitly greater in the O. Engel-
manni. When calculated to the original percentage of water as

mere fodder analyses, the results appear thus : »

Growth of the year. Growth of previous year.
Old stem

joints.

Natural con-
dition.

Steamed. Natural con-
cjition.

Steamed. Natural con-
dition.

Orig.
sub.

Dry
sub.

Orig.
sub.

Dry
sub.

Orig.
sub.

Dry
sub.

Orig.
sub.

Dry
sub.

Orig.
sub.

Dry^
sub!

Water 86.00
3.27
.8^

1.11
1.16
7. .58

88. 00
2.18
.76

1.09
1.02
6. 95

93. .50

1.18
.48
.80
.50

3. 54

90.00
1.00
.66

1.39
.80

5. 55

86.00
1.77
.27

1.97
.79

9.20

Ash 2.3. 38
6.26
7. 90
8. 29

54.17

18. 21

6. 30
9.01
8.46

58.02

18.09
7. 31

12. 27
7. 81

54.52

15. 98
6.63
13.96
7. 95
55.48

12.64
3.27
14.07
5.66

64.36

Oil
Crude fiber
Albmninoids
Nitrogen-free extract

Per cent, of N. as non-alb

100.00 100.00 100.00 100. 00 100.00 100. 00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

23.3 25.2 38.1 50.0 46.4

The amount of nitrogen-free extract is decidedly smaller, and the
nutritive ratio a more nearly normal one than in Mr. DuU's species,

undoubtedly making it of greater value and necessitating perhaps
only the amelioration of its physical consistency to make it by itself

a suitable cattle food. The larger a-mount of water in the growth, of
the previous year is due to its greater thickness, which, however, in
the old stem joints is neutralized by their more woody nature.
In the O. Engelmanni, as in the other species, the giucoside in-

creases with, the age of the plant, accompanied by a corresponding

AG 87 19
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diminution of tho rnuoilai^o. Tho a'biuninDids, as would he ex-
iHvtod. diminish in tJir oldor joints, hut tlie por('enta.i;(' of non-al-
buminoid nitroi^en inrivases. In the same way th(' ash, c)il, I'at, or
resin decrease, and tlu> Whov increases, all in the sanu' manner as in
otlier plants. In the fruit also the changes are those to have been
expected.

Tlie results obtained by steaming do not explain the inirging effect,

and witlumt a more thorough stinly of the products it must be at-

tributed to the increased acidit}'. The changes n'lake the constit-

uents of a joint of the previous year's growth less soluble in alcohol,
but the reverse is the case with the growth of the first season ; there
is reason, ho^vever, to believe that this may merely be apparent and
due to the ditlicidty of selecting exactly comparable specimens for
analysis in the natural and cooked condition, and changes produced
in drying th^ moist material.

The entire investigation can make no claim to completeness, hav-
ing lieen undertaken at moments when no other official work inter-

fea'ed, but will serve to call attention to a i^lant which is of consider-
able economic importance and scientific interest from its relations to

others of the same region, without entering into a thorough discus-

sion of the possibilities and best methods of its use.

MISCELLANEOUS WORK.

The miscellaneous work done by this division during the i)ast yeai

has been of an exceedingly varied character.

Many samples of minerals, ores, clays, etc., were received foi- iden
tificationand valuation, and in most cases proved to be of little or no
value. For example, persons finding a piece of rock with a few par
tides of pyrites embedded in it frequently would imagine they had
found an ore containing a precious metal owing to the metallic luster

and color of the pyrites; and the specimen would be forwarded to

this Deijartment for assay.

The following is a partial list of such samples as were analyzed,
mere ins]:)ection, in very many cases, being sufficient to ascertain

their value:

(1) Mineral sent by Burrel Laseter, Rule, Ark.: Calcite and pyrites; of no value.

(2) Mineral sent by James Randolph, Neverfail. Tenn. : Granitic rock with py-
rites ; no value.

i'd) Mineral sent by Joseph Watson, Nelsonville, Tex. : Limestone; tested for phos-
phoric acid with negative results.

(4) Mineral sent by John Osborne, Flag Pond,Va. : Limonite, an iron ore of little

commercial value.

(5) Sent by George Dugan, Kansas City, Mo.: Blue sandstone; unfit for building

purposes owing to the presence of pyrites.

(6) Sent by G. W. Robinett, Flag Pond, Va. : Galena and limestone.

(7j Sent by J. A. G. Blackburn, War Eagle Mills, Ark.: Limestone.

(8) Sent by Frank L^mg, Fayetteville. Ark. : Pyrites in sandstone.

(9) Sent by Frank Long, Fayetteville, Ark. : Iron ore (Hematite).

(10) Sent by Frank Long, Fayetteville, Ark.: Manganese ore (Wad.).

(11) Sent by Frank L<mg, Fayetteville, Ark.: Pyrites.

(12) Sent by Frank Long, Fayetteville, Ark.: Epidote in quartz.

(13; Sent by Frank Long, Fayetteville, Ark.: Limestone.
(14) Sent by Frank Long, Fayetteville, Ark.: Pyrites partly oxidized,

(loj Sent by Frank Long, Fayetteville, Ark.: Limestone.

(16) Sent by Frank Loxig, Fayetteville, Ark.: Silicified wood.
(17) Sent by Lee Breeding, Springdale, Tenn.: Pyrites.

C18) Sent by Alex. Moseley, Buckingham Court-PIouse, Va. : Gneiss, epidote, and
biotits.
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(10) Sent by William B. Stark, Mi-riduui, Tex.: Pyrites.

(20) SfMit by B. D. ( 'arter, Fla^ Pond, Va.i Calcite.

(21) Sent ]>y(i. VV. Bnitvr, Kiia))|), Pa.: C^iartz.

(22; Sent \>y(i. W. Kile. Upper Tract, VV. V^a. : Ferruginous clay.

(2:5) Sent by Franic P. Bontl, lirovvnsvilk', Tenn. : A g(K)(l <iuality of pottery clay, or
suitable U)V the maiiufacturcv of brick.

(24) Sent by (I. \V. Merk, San Framnsco, Cal. : (Jarbonate of lime and a trac»^ of
phosphoric; acid,

(25) Sent by (Jeorge W. Kobinett, Flag- Pond, Va. : (xypsuni.

(2(5) ScTit by (reorge VV. Robinett, Flag Pond, Va. : Oxid(i of iron.

(27) Sent l)y Daniel Bond. Brownsville, T(;nn.: A clay of good (juality for pottery
and brick nKiking, but not suitable for fire-brick.

(28) Sent by D. L. (Jhamberlin, Clearwater Harbor, Fla. : An inferior article of
clay, containing a large amount of iron, sand, and gravel.

(29) Sent by J. A. Frogs, Harrison, Ark.: Iron ore (Hematite).
(30) Sent by J. A. Ragsdale, Gainesville, Tex.: A horseshoe incrusted with car-

bonate of lime and oxide of iron, caused by lying in water containing.carbonates of
lime.

(31, 32, 33, and 34) Sent by Henry W. Sturnier, Richlandtown, i^i. : Samples of
rocks, none of which had any value.

(35) Sent by S. 11. Hemmenway, WashingLon, D. C. : Manganese ore, containing
also iron and i)hosphoric acid.

(36) Sent by W. W. Brown, Clinton County, Pa.: Mineral paint, ochre.

(37) Sent by E. E. Rope, Lake View, Fla.: Sidphate of lime (gypsum).
(38) Sent by O. W. Longan, Washington, D. (J. : Sample of impure limestone.
(39) Sent by H. Rosenfeldt, Mimbres, Grant County, N. I\Iex.: Mountain cork; a

variety of asbestos.

(40) Sent by C. S. Sterner, Cooperstown, Pa. : Supposed to contain lead or coal,

but contained neither,

(41) Sent by H, Shrout, Menifee County, Ky,: Contained 14.84 per cent, phos-
phoric acid, and would make a valuable fertilizer when finely ground.

(42) Sent by G. S. Allen, Harrison, Ark, : Contains traces of copper and phos-
phoric acid. •

(43, 44, 45, 46, 47, and 48) Sent by Hon. C. T. O'FeiTallj M. C: Minerals composed
of quartz and pyrites, the latter having been mistaken for gold. None of the sam-
ples are of any value.

(49) Sent by A. Y. Simpson, Elliott, Miss. : A sample of claj' very free from iron,

but containing too much soda and potash to make good fire-brick.

(50) Sent by J. Milton Moore, Richlandtown, Pa. : A mineral supposed to contain
lead or tin, but found to contain neither.

(51) Sent by W. F. Combe, Hillam, Ind. : A mineral consisting largely of sulphide
of zinc, and valuable as a zinc ore.

(52) Sent by A. M. Sloan, Valley Spring, Ark.: Contains particles of pvrites which
were mistaken for gold.

(53) Sent by B. F. Reed, Mineola, Tex. : Galena, which might prove valuable as a
source of lead.

(54) Sent by Hon. F. M> Cockrell, U. S. Senate: Minerals suipposed to contain man-
ganese, but none was found.

(55) Sent by Hon. F. G. Barry, M. C. : Supposed to contain silver.. No silver was
found, but some galena and sulphide of zinc.

(56) Sent by James W. Warne: Minerals consisting of silicates of iron, alumina,
etc. . and of no value.

(57) Sent by J. D. Tillett: Mineral supposed to contain tin: contains no tin, but
consists largely of binoxide of manganese.

(58) Sent by W. S. Pridgeon: Supposed to be diamonds; found to be small crys-

tals of quartz.

(59) Sent by Hem\y A. Bathurst, Cheyenne, Wyo. : A lump of slag. Miiich sender
thought contained tin; consists almost entirely of iron.

SAMPLES OF FERTILIZERS, FERTILIZING MATERIALS, MARLS, ETC.

(60) Sent by E, G. "Watson, Baltimore, Md, : A marl, containing a snmll amount
of phosphoric acid and a trace of potash, but not sufficient of either to iLiake it a
valuable fertilizer,

(61) Sent by Mrs. E, C, Joins, Madisonville, Tenn,: Brown earth, containing a
large quantity of organic matter, but not enough to make it very vaiuabl eas a fer-

tiliz'^r.

(62) Sent from Van OpstaFs vineyard, Spottsylvania. Va. : A leriilizei' i o-]t;' iiiig

2,63 per cent, phosphoric acid, and 4.94 per cent, of nitrogen,
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(63) Sent by W. N. Reed: Green sand; contains a trace of lin\e and phosphoric acid;

no value.
{{\A) Sent by Charles Metznor. Kewniniee, Wis.: SainpU^ consisting of shell marl

with ft trace of phospliorit' acid.

(6."») Sent by Fran Banney. Farnulale., Oliio: A marl containing no pliosplioric

acid.

((^'^) Sent by Ohio State Board of Agrit'ultnre. (^olunilms, Ohio: Two sani})les of

couinierciid fertilizer, serial Nos. 4058 and 4951): analyses as follows:

4958. 4959.

Soluble phosphoric acid , . .

.

Reverted phosphoric acid
lusolubie phosphoric acid

Per cent.
19. ()4

9.7'6

a. ;02

3.34

Per coif.
18.03

{). R-3

2. 81

2. 15

(67) Sent by Fred. Sassur, jr.
,
Marlborough, Md. : A marl containing a trace of phos-

phoric acid.

(68) Sent by S. H. Griffin, Saint Stephens, S. C. : Sample described as " bone; " con-
tains only a trace of phosphoric acid.

(69) Sent by Louis Schade, Washington, D. C. : A clay supposed to contain phos-
phoric acid, but none was found.

(70) Samples sent by G . V/.Knapp, Limona, Fla.: Serial Nos. 4983, 4984, and 4985.

4984 is a coprolite and a very valuable fertilizer:

No.
Phosphoric

acid.

4983
4984
4985

Per cent.
2

MA
1.(3

(71) Sent by Daniel Moler, Moler, W. Va. : A blue slate supposed to contain phos-
phoric acid, only a trace of which was found.

(72) Sent by N. C. Nutting, Oswego, N. Y. : A marl containing no phosj^horic acid.

(73) Sent by W. P. Hill, Lake George, Fla. : A marl containing a considerable quan-
tity of phosphoric acid.

(74) Sent by S. H. Hemmengway, Wsahington, D. C. : A marl containing a trace of
phosphoric acid.

(75) Sent by J. R. Dodge, Washington, D, C. : A ma,rl tested for phosphoric acid.

(76) Sent by C. E. Pearson, Beach, Miss. : A shell marl tested for phosphoric acid.

(77) Sent by F. R. Evans, Washington, D. C. : A muck containing a large quantify
of organic matter, but no phosphoric acid.

(78) Sent by Alonzo Thompson, Baltimore, Md. : Samples of phosphoric acid and
phosphat-e of soda, serial Nos. 5297 and 5298:

No.
Phosphoric

acid.

Per cent.
5297 10. (31

5298 18. 25

(79) Sent by L. .J. Kimboll, Gatesville, Tex.: Samples of bat guano, serial Nos
.'5193 and 5194; analyses as follows:

Pho.'iphoric acid
Ammonia

5193,

Per cent.
.97

4. G9

.5194.

Per cent.
4.98
11.15
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(80) Sent by D. A. Beard, Martiiislmrgh, W. Va.: Two samples commercial fer-

tilizer, serial Nos. 5293 and 5290; analyses as follows:

No. Sample.
Pbosplioric

acid.

.52'.):}

r)2'.)(j

S. C. dissolved rock

-

Per cent.
10.20
17: 24

(81) Sent by C. E. Pearson, Beacli, Miss. : A marl containing a trace of x>bosphoric

acid.

(82) Sejit by W. W. Col)ey, Cross Roads, Md.: Three samples of marl, each con-
tainin^^- a small amount of phosphoric acid.

(8;^) Sent by W. W. Watts, Collegeville, Ark. : A shell marl containing a traco of

phosphoric acid.

(84) Sent by James D. Sherer, DeLand, Fla.: A fertilizer suspected of causing a
diseased condition of orange trees. It contained 8.45 per cent, of phosphoric acid

and 1.46 per cent, of nitrogen. This fertilizer does not appear to be of a nature to

produce any deleterious effect upon orange trees, and the disease complained of is

doubtless due to some other cause.
(85) Sent by committee on nitrogen of the Association of Official A gricultural

Chemists: Six samples, in which the nitrogen was determined as indicated by the
following table:

Number. Soda lime
method.

Kjeldalil
method.

Rultle
metliod.

New Ruffle
metliod.

1

Per cent.
13. 49
2. 9"r

3.08

Per cent.
13. 86
2. 82
3.20

Per cent.
13.44
2.57
3. 05
3. 30
3. 14
2. .52

...

Per cent.
13.83
3.24
3.16
2. 70
2. 91

2.57

2
3
4 :..

5

0

(86) Sent by committee on phosphoric acid ol the Association [of Official Agri-
cultural Chemists: Five samples for the determination of phosphoric acid:

Number. Moisture.
Total

phosphoric
acid.

SoluTale
phosphoric

acid.

Insoluble
phosphoric

acid.

1

Per cent.
.76

6.44
14. 06
9. 33
8. 25

Per cent.
28. K)

14. 23
9. 63

15.22
18.06

Per cent. Per cent.

2
6.74

10. 68
6. 78

1.30
1.28
3. 34

4
5

(87) Sent by committee on dairy products of the Association of Official Agri-
cultural Chemists: Four samples of butter and butter substitutes:

Number. Specific
gravity.

Melting
point.

Volatile
acids,

cubic cen-
timeters,
one-tentli
alkali.

Saponifi-
cation
equiva-
lent.

Water, Salt.

!

Curd.

•c. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
1 .9060 31.8 .40 281.0 6.49 1.99 .34
2 .9046 40.1 .40 288.7 6.84 2.11 .58
3 .9091 34.5 13. 06 244.

0

8. 97 4.56 .78
4 .9109 33.0 15.49 Ji4S.O 8.44 .79 .64

1
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(8S) Sent by the Commissioner of Intornal Rovonue : Two sam|)les of butter sus-
pected of beinix adultorateil. The analyses sliow that these butters are .i;en ;ine. A
microscopic examination sliowod that they liad been artiticially iiiclled;

1

point.

Saponiti-
tation
eqiiiva-

k'lit.

1

Cubic :

centime-
ters, ^

norma I

alkali.

1 °C' Pel- cent.
!)na5 3.3'. 70 245.

3

17.1 5. 5M
. i)1087 32.00 249.

4

15.8
,

8.41

i i 1

(89) Sent by E. M. Nesbit. Maythorpe Farm, College Station, Md. : Five samples
of milk. The analyses showed that these milks contain about 1 per cent, more fat

in proportion to the total solids than the ordinary milks of commerce:

Number.

Mominp^

.

Evening .

Morning

.

Evening .

Milk. Fat.
Total
Solids.

Per cent. Per cent.
4. 14 12. 71

4.16 12.25
4.22 11.55

11.89
4.87 12.80

(90) Sent by J. D. Johnson, Washington, D. C. : Sample of butter from. Tennessee:

Spe>cific gravity at 40^ C
|

.908
Saponification equivalent ' 248. 00
Cubic centimeters one-tenth normal

alkali i 15.12
Per cent, salt

|

1.42
Per cent, of moisture ' 10. 25

Per cent of curd
j

.44

EXAMIXATIOX OF LIGNITES, ETC., SUBMITTED AS SUITABLE MATERIALS FOR FILTER-
ING SUGAR SOLUTIONS.

(91) Sent by R. A. Amdorf , Van Buren Furnace, Va. : Sample supposed to be coal
or lignite, but which ijroved to be only a black sliale.

(92) Sent by Courier-Journal Conrpany, of Louisville, Ky. : A sample of lignite.

This sample possessed Vjut little decolorizing power on a solution of molasses:

Per cent.

Loss on ignition
Ash

92.70
7. 30

(93) Sent from Avery's Island, La, : A sample of lignite. This sample possessed
but little decolorizing power:

Per cent.

Moisture 11.73
49.50
:38.74

.75

Volatile and combustible matter
Ash
Sulphur
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(94) Sent by Charles E. Fear-^<ni. Beacli, Mi.s?<. : Sample of lignite. The soluble
extract p<,ie>se*>4>eil a:i a( i«l reae lion, and tiie decoloriziiig power of the sample was
very slight:

1

Percent.

Moisture
' Ash

17. 14
9.25
4.56Soluble in water

(95) Sent by J. B. Friedheim. Camden, Ark.: Sample of lignite. This sample
possesseil a high decolorizing power:

Per cent.

Moisture 30. 18
6.89Ash

Soluble in water

f'.:>6) Sent by B. F. Reed, Mineola. Tex. : Sample of lignite. Tlie aqueous extract
had a very faint acid reaction. The filtration was rapid, but the decolorizing power
not strongly marked:

I

i

1

Per cent.

Moisture •24. 76
5.65Ash

Soluble in water

(97) Sent by 31. Swenson, Foit Scott, Kans. : Two samples of lignite. The aque-
ous extracts were faintly acid aiul the decolorizing power very slight:

j

Xo.l. Xo. 2.

[Per cent. Per cent.
MoistiuT? 8.29 13.71
Ash ' 30.25 5.04
Soluble in water .52 .40

(98) Sent by the Hon. Commissioner of Agriculture: Sample of bituminous coal:

j
Percent.

r

Volatile matter 31.51
68.49
4. 10

Coke
Ash

(99) Sent by Hon. Benton Mc^IilLln. of Tennessee : A sample from Carthage,
Tenn. , which proved to be gTaphite.

EXAMIXATIOX OF SAMPLES OF WATEIl.

A large number of samples of water have been sent to tliis division

for examination within the past year. As has already been inti-

mated, the analysis of waters is not a work which falls within the
legitimate scope of agricnltnral chemistry except in cases where its

titness or nnlitness for the use of stock might be called in cinestion.

Xearly all the samples of water which have been received were sent
on the supposition that they contained medicinal principles. Wher-
evu-r it has been possible to do so the analysis of these samples has
been declined. When an examination has been made it has been of
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the simplest nature possible. The force of chemists employed in the
division was so small as to render it impossible to make complete
analyses of the samples examined.

(100) Sent by F. P. Bishof, Washington, D. C. : A mineral \vater containing large
quantities of solid matter:

Grains of solid matter per gallon 391. 3

(101) Sent by F. P. Bishof. Washington, D. C. : Mineral water containing a very

large quantity of solid matter :

Grains of solid matter per gallon 1, 184. G

(102) Sent by Philip Y\"alker, Washington, D. C. : A sample of water from New-
ton, Kans., water-works :

Grains of soUd matter per gallon 47. 587

This is too large a quantity for good potable water-
(103) Sent by H. S. Alexander, Culpeper, Va.:

Grains solid mp^tter per gallon 26. 243

(104) Sent by J. C. Rounds, Manassas. Va., Two samples of potable water:

No. 1, well water, grains solid matter per gallon 14. 580
No. 2, spring water, grains solid matter per gallon .... 4. 6Go

Sample of spring water is very good. The well water is rather hard.

(105) Sent by Stephen Gill, Yv'ashington, D. C. : Sample of jDumjD water from city

pump.
Grains solid matter per gallon. . 56. 918
Grains chlorine do 29. 936
Fi-ee ammonia parts per 100,000. . 115

Albuminoid ammonia do. . . . 66

Tills water is totally unfit for domestic purposes, and shows how easily well
waters in a city Ibecome contaminated.

(106) Sent by James P. Stabler, Sandy Springs, Md. : Sample of potable water

:

Grains solid matter per gallon. . 4. 899
Free ammonia parts per 100.000. . 1.2
Albuminoid ammonia „ . do. . . . 6.

6

This is a very pure water.
(107) Sent by O. Hendricks, Marshall, Tex.: Two samples of supposed mineral

water :

No. 1, grains soHd matter per gallon. . 11.664
No. 2, grains solid matter do ... . 6. 415

Sample No. 1 contains sKght amount of ii'on, and sample No.'Sgave indications
of having contained hydro-sulphuric acid when fresh.

(108) Sent hj S. H. Hemenway, Chicago, 111. : Sample of supposed mineral water :

Grains solid matter per gallon 6. 943

This sample contains no constituents of a medicinal nature.
(109) Sent by John P. Horan, Siureveport, La. : A sample of mineral water :

Grains solid matter per gallon. . 312.44
Free ammonia parts per 1,000,000. . . 67
Albuminoid ammonia do ... . 3. 24

(110) Sent by William M. Gatewood, Carrizo Springs, Tex.

:

Grains solid matter per gpJlon. . 1 , 396.

3

The solid matter consists of lime, magnesia, alumina, soda, potash, and traces of
iron combined as sulphates, chlorides, and carbonates. It also contains free am-
monia, parts per million, . 026 ; albuminoid ammonia, parts per million, . 320.

(Ill; Sent by Peter Morong, Virginia : Three samples of potable water :

No. 1, grains solid matter per gallon. . 7. 581
No. 2, grain.s solid matter do. . . . 6. 877
No. 3, grains solid matter do. . . . 7, 420

These are all good waters.
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MISCELLANEOUS EXAMINATIONS OF FOOD PRODUCTS.

(112) Sent by M. J. Martinez, Now York City: Three samples of Cul)an sufrar-cane:

No. Cane. Sucrose.
Sucrose by
iuversioii.

Glucose.

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
1.... Ten month.j old 20. (i .98
2.... Elovon nior.ths old i:3.

0

10.9 3.39
3.... Fourth year .stubble 18.3 18.4 .93

The above percentages are given for the juice. The fir.st and second sets of num-
bers should be diminished by 10 per cent, and the third by 13 per cent, when calcu-
lated for the cane itself.

(113) Sent by Col. F. E. Boyd, Delta, Colo. : A sample of sorghum sirup:

Specific gravity 1 . 417
Sucrose per cent. . 39. 30
Glucose .do .... 28.73
Ash .do . 3. 94
Other solids not sugar do 3.97
Co-efficient of purity 49. 50

(114) Sent by James M.Hart, Oswego, N, Y.: Sample of sugar beets:

In whole beet:

Moisture percent.. 76.90
Ash do 92

In the juice:

Specific gravity. . 1. 070
Total solid matter per cent. . IG. 76
Sucrose do ... . 12. 63
Glucose do 80
Co-efficient of purity 75.40

Presence of glucose in the juice of the beet is probably due to the fact that a con-
siderable time elapsed after the beet was harvested before the analysis v»-as made.

(115) Sent by Seth H. Kenney, Morristown, Minn.: A sample of sorghum sirup:

Specific gravity 1 . 3965
Sucrose per cent. . 40.45
Glucose do . .

.

Co-efficient of purity ,

23. 43
52. 53

(116) Sent by Densmore Brothers, Red Wing, Minn.: Sample of sorghum mafise
cuite:

Sucrose , , . per cent . . 46. 80
Sucrose by inversion do. . . . 49. 16
Glucose do. . . . 30.40

(117) Sent by Henry McCall, Donaldsonville. La.': Sample of sugar-cane molasses
from second crystallization:

Sucrose per cent . . 29 . 00
Glucose do. ... 22.00

(118) Sent by Capt. S. S. Blackford, Washington, D. C. : Sample of maple sirup
from Oliio:

Sucrose per cent
Sucrose by inversion do .

.

Moisture do.

.

Glucose do.

.

Ash do.

.

Acidity as acetic acid do .

.

60.10
61.30
35.24

.96
4.03
.11
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(119^ Sent by Lewis F. \V;u-e. PliilHaoli>!ii i. Pa.: Two samples of dates:

No. Sucrose. LiHucos»e.

1

Per ceiit.

4. 08

Per cent.
41.8
A2. 4

(100^ Sent by Sheldon E. Elderkin, Cooperstcwni, N. Y. : A sample of maple sugar:

Sucrose per cent
Sucrose by inversion do.

.

Moisture do. .

Glucose do .

.

Ash do.

.

77. 00
79. 70
15. 3'?

8. 92
.85

(121) Sent by W. J. Thompson. Pattersonville, La. : Sample of sugar-cane mo-
lasses from second crystallization:

Sucrose per cent. . 33. 70
Sucrose bv inversion do ... . 41 . 00
Glucose . ! do. . . . 27.00

(1221 Sent by Springer Harbaugh, Saint Paul, Minn. : One sample of wheat and
one of barlev:

^\Tieat. Barley.

Weight per bushel . poimds .

.

62.7 05.

4

2. 233 3.755
Moistui'e , , per cent .

.

6.52 7.52
Ash do.... 1.48 1.44
Fat do.... 2.52 3.55

do.... 71.93 72. 77
Crude fiber do.... 2.06 2. 12
Albuminoids do.... 15.49 12.60

(123) Sent by A. Chandler, Fargo, Dak. : A sample of Polish wheat:

8.83
Ash do... 1.89
Oil do... 2.60
Carbohydrates do. .. 67.92
Crude fiber do. .

.

1.33
Albuminoids do... 17.42

(124) Sent by W. T. Kelso, Hallock, Minn. : A sample of vdieat:

Weight per bushel pounds

.

Weight of 100 grains grams.
Moisture per cent

.

Ash do . .

.

Oil do. .

.

Carbohydrates do . .

.

Crude fiber do . . .

Albuminoids do. . .

67.00
2.925
7.58
1.45
3.65
70.59
1.68
15.05

(125; Sent by L. H. Haines, Fargo, Dak, : A samj^le of wheat;

Moisture per cent
Ash do .

.

Crude fiber do. .

Albuminoids do. .

Carbohydrates do. .

(126) Sent by W. H. Eeed, Walla Walla, Wash. : A sample of wheat

Moisture per cent
Ash do .

.

Oil do. .

Crude fiber do.

.

Albuminoids do. .

Carbohydrates. do.

.

80
7'

1.70
1

1

15.93
72.80

7.42
1.95
1.98
2.13
9.89
6.63
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(137) .Sent by Alex. McBcth, Georgetown, D. C. : Saraple of rice husks and ash
n'oin same:

Oj'^^aiuc iiiiitLci- in iiusks pt.j- ccni. . b).72
Moisture in liusics do. ... 4. 15

Ash in husks do. ... 14. 18

Silica in ash '. .rlo. . . .
s<), KJ

The ash also contains a trace of nuin«^ane.se.

(128) Sent by J. H. Watkins, Palmetto, (la. : A sample of Kaffir corn:

Moisture per cent . . 11.18
Ash do.... 1.22
Oil do.... i5.58

Dextrin*' do. . . . o7
Sugars do ... . 1 . 85
Starch do. . . . 07.02
Albuuiinoids do. . . . 0.7:5

Crude fiber do H;")

(129) Sent by W. M. King, superintendent Seed Division. : A sample of Kaffir corn
for the determination of nitrogen only

:

Nitrogen per cent . . 1 . 43
Equal to albuminoids , „ . .do. . . , 8. 93

(130) Sent by William M. Singerly, Philadelphia, Pa. : A sample of brewer's grain:

Moisture per cent . . 7.86
Ash ...do.... 4.33
Oil do.... 5.66
Carbohydrates do. . . . 51 . 37
Crude fiber do 8.81
Albuminoids do. . . . 21.97

(131) Sent by John A. Baker, Washington, D. C. : A sample of pea-meal:

Moisture per cent. . 8. 21

Ash do.... 3.73
Oil do.... 1.89
Carbohydrates do. . . . 62. 16

Crude fiber do.... 2.19
Albuminoids do ... . 21 . 82

This meal would make an excellent cattle food, having a very high percent^age
of nitrogenous matters, with a good pro})ortion of phosphoric acid in the ash.

(132) Sent by Dr. W. M. Mew, Washington, D. C. : A sample of food material for

the determination of nitrogen only:

Nitrogen per cent. . 4.75
Equal to albuminoids do. . . . 29. 75

(133) Sent by J. Sears, Chicago. 111. : A sample of cotton-seed hulls for the deter-

mination of nitrogen only:

Nitrogen per cent . . .77
Equal to ammonia do 93

(134) Sent by J. Sears, Chicago, 111. : A sample of powdered olive stones for the
determination of nitrogen only

:

Nitrogen per cent . . .25
Equal to albuminoids do ... . 1 . 56

(135) Sent by J. Sears, Chicago, 111. : Powdered cocoa-nut shells for the deter-
mination of nitrogen only:

Nitrogen per cent . . .20
Equal to albuminoids do .... 1. 25

(136) Sent by the Hon. Secretary of the Ti-easury: A sample of opium from the
collector of customs at San Fi-ancisco

:

Moisture per cent. . 21. 10
Morphia do 6.38
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{ISD Sent bv Ernest T. Gennert, Berlin. Germany: Two samples of cotton-seed
meal, in one of which the oil had been extracted by liydraulic pressure and the other
by petroleum:

Hydraulic
pressure.

Petroleum.

Moisture
Per cent.

(5. 10
7. 50
2. 99

7.47
4G. 69
13. 20

Per cent.
7.52
6.m
12.01
5. 29

33. 06
3.27

Ash
Crude fiber
Nitrogen
Equal to albuminoids
Oil

(13$!) Sent by Dr. George Vasey, botanist: A sample of tiquila, a fermented liquor

made from fermented agaves:

Alcohol per cent. . 41. 58
Dry residue do 012

Aromatic oil do 020

This liquor has a slight acid reaction and contains no fusel oil.

H. W. Wiley,
Chemist.

Hon. ISTORMAN J. COLMAN,
Commissioner of Agriculture.


